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Law,

GARDINER,

No. 7 Exchange Street,
AGENT

FOR

JOHN HANCOCK

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OP BOSTON, MASS.
Jal3-3t

SAGADAHOCK

HOUSE,

JOHN H. K1ILLIKEN, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
G.

W. Swett, Clerk.

lnl8inefB will be continued
.T“?,Jlour
Commercial
cor.

.inlO-lm

Partnership
Is admitted

a

partner in

jul3-lw

T

our

Commission
For

Merchants,

the purchase and sale of

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
ASD-

Georgia.

S^ConsIgiiments and orders solicited.
—Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA
Portland.

dc2»6mo

&

CO.,

t,l,s

HAWES & CRAG a A,

e

AND THE CELEBBATED

Burdelt Organs*
ALSO, DEALEBS IN

Of the Beat Qualify.

Notice.
A Copartnership Is this day formed between the
subscribers, for the purpose ol carrytngon tbe Flour-

ing business under the old firm name ot
Pari. Flouring Company,
At South Paris, Maine.
Flour. Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Btan, constantly on band, at wholesale and
retail.
CHARLES BAILPF.
PRANK. H. SKILLING3.
ROSWELL F. DOXEN.
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1871.
ja7d3w
D

Sheet Music and Music Books.
0—Music

by mail.

sent

77 Middle Street, Portland.
nov9d3m

Apply

Copartnership heretofore existing between
D. W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Baiiy is
this day disolved by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the surviving partneis will sign the Arm
name

THE

ot D. W. True & Co., in settlement ot all accounts and demands in liquidation.
D. YV. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,

Have received

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, me.
ty'Fire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

WILLIAM A.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference tn the line of his profession
particularly on the subject of transmission

and
INVITES
of
whether of steam

or water, and its
power,
ery at points remote from the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8,

deliv-

dctdtf

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
J.

H.

Has

opened

and

a new

IN PORTLAND,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore
THE
ine undersigned under the

existing between
and style ot'

name

BABBITT, POOR ft CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutnal consent.
All having claims against the late Arm are
requested to present them, aud those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

Copartnership.

The subecribers have ibis day associated themselves together under the pame and style ot
MARRETT, BAILEY Or CO.,
lor the purpose of continuing the business of lie
late Arm of Marrett.Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

TO LET.
To Let.
TEN E51ENT on Lincoln street, containing five
rooms.
Also, two small stables on Franklin
street. Enquire at Joseph Heed’s office. No. 80 Middle street,up stairs.
jnl7dlw
A

No. 152 Middle 8t, cot, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,

_

tlUUDij.

mTmarks,

wm.

taining

Exchange S+met,

H.

Has

remove

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

A new and superior article,
especially adapted lo
fine pane) and back saws.
Simple and durable, and
Boston earpen'ers to be Just what
as been needed lor years, and the best saw-set ever
invented. It will set a finer tooth and harder plate
tbau any saw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
seventy-five cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

Eronouncedby

LEACH & TOWLE,
No. 11 Hawkins Sired,

Beaton.

NOTICE.

Howe

the only

Sewing

to

Machines

Improved on Hinges, which avoid taking the
machine out ot the tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Fiorence'Machines can be lound at the room* of

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that John H. Boss of
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot
Maine, did on the thirty-first day of July, A. 1>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on the westerly side ot Forest street; said
de*d being acknowledged August the first, A. D.
1867, and recorded m Cumberland Registry oi
Deeds, book 3W, page 204, to which reference is
hereby made for a more accurate description ot the
premises. And the condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken, I theretore claim a foreclosure ot the
same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1871,
d2, 9, 16*3w
The

undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents Is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, bru<diinz, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss o« the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw, wiih which it is imftossible to have a
healthy and handsome sef ot permanent teeth.
With tliteeu years' practical experience in the
profession, I am tolly prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western's Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Citrous
Ox*.e Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years'expeiience in its use as
anaestbeste.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Portland.
oc 14-neweowO. P McALASTER.
an

near

Con-

D. D. S.

A

room

eHEBIDM & GRIFFITHS.

LA8TEHEHS,

Two Houses to Rent.
pleasantly located two storied houfe No 10
I*ark street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot sears, if wanted.
Also the good brick hou3e No 12 Middle
street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.*
noSOdtt

THE

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,
>'J. 6

SODTH ST.,

Kir Trompl attention | aid
u

mr

line.

PORTLAND, Mg.
to ail kindsot Jobbing

BRENNAN &

A. R

HOOPER,

No. 33 Free Street,
the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

Ac.

HF’All kinds of Repairing neatly done, runtime boxed and malted.
oc25-’ii»T,TAstt

Ask

Your

HO LSEKEEPERi S

In the

Celebrated

near

promptly

without Music,

Cigars, Tobacco

® GEE,
attended to.

ee( 27it

E whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchant. National Bank.

Til

Store,

££ANK

OF

METROPOLIS

_4f

Nsi. 41 and 4 3 State Slierl,

BOSTON.
Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the
city, will continue to receive depostts. discount promptly for customers,
buy and
sell Bills on
London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
and all other cities ot
Eurof»e, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ol Credit
era
*>e honored in any part of the
favorable terms. Parties
wc
before
®PPly
engaging elsewhere,
w*.
letters ot the toilowThis

£ranktort-on-the-Main,

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR

BASEMENT
BROTHERS.

Possession given immediately
Enquire ot MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has«& Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
ortland, Oct, 5th, 1870._oc5tt

k«j1
1

Music Folios. Music

of

E‘JroMtwTtehe.diie.^Bla’.T2,rl[ey

and

other parts

Piano and Vocal

ISP^Aleo, all tlie

C.

IRA

or

ln Suita.

1 enements to Let.
per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman
J. C. W OODMAN,
Jan8dtt114} Exchange St.
To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

FIRST

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office ol Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf
_

Sheet Music just received,

Exchahge Street,
at

Twombly's,

near

City Hall.

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Senenty; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lampt.
Be it ordained by the Major, Aldermen, and Common Council of the Citv ol
Portland, in CityJ Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person
wiilioutauthority irom the
Mumcipai Offleeis, or Irom the (las Light Company,
shall light or extinguish any Street
tamp, under a
penalty ot not less than five dollais nor more than
ten dollars lor each offence.
Approved December 31, 1870.

Oct ?eodtf

I

AO©

Butter!

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
West, lor sale by

Cana Ja

Spring Street

cla«Uh?P<J,R0?MSB58
u'Lo'1 d.'L'l05"

t

accnm m no
jn„

in™,
lurnlsneu.

Parli«s in search of first
on reasonable terms, can

d

SONS,

219 Commercial street, Portland.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. .JOHNSON * CO.. No.
13J Union Street.

Carpenters nnd Builders

WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st,
opposite the Part.
------

Water I Pipe.

Ac.

J.W.STOCRWET.T. *CO.. 28 and 183 Danfortb
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins St Co.,
and Kendall &
Whitney.

Dye House.
F. RYMONDS, India St.,(the onlv one In
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner ot

Exohange.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT. 8
Clapp
JOSTA1I HEALD. Vo. 105 Middle

Block. Con

8

Street

DR. W. R.

JOHNSON. No. 13i, Free Street.
PACKARD * HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

JOHN A.

MONTGOMERY,

WILL deliver goods to and from the Portland
and Ogdonsburg Railroad depot, at rates similar
to ibe truckmen’s rates to other depots in the
city
Orders left at the office ot the Atwood Lead Co.,
No. 211 Fore St, or the P&O. R. R Ireight office
will receive prompt atten'ion.
JAMES S. LIBBY.
Po tlai.d, Jan. 12,1871.

janl2-2w*

Ibe County of Cumfollowing list ot Taxes on the real estate ot non-

Susan Allen. 5

acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
Charles Dame, buildings,
Benjamin Goode now, 3*2 acres land,
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol
building,
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
w

P'W6:
S. Hall. 13 acres

Tax.
$ 92

$40
100
CO
120
950
320
40

2
1
2
22
7

2C0

field,

32
39
78
04
42
92

4 64

210
325
9)0
900
50

5
7
17
20

Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. tue,
Ralph Kelley. 13 acres field and barn,
Josiah Knight, 2 acres wood,
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
2000
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220
Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and

58
54
25
88

117
25 02
4« 40
5 09

building,
625
1150
Presumpscot Land aud Water Pow550
Company,
13 76
c
!4,er
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
250
5 81
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings and part r.f Mill privilege,
C900
ISO 08
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
buildings,
2500
57 49
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
15
35
Heirs ot Thoaas Tolman, wood,
30
70
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
ja16, 23, 30 *

a*

offered in tbe market.

PINGREE,
Street,

STAIRS.
MAINE.
made important improvemtnts in ArtiHAVING
ficial
widen are

Legs
secured by Letters Patent, dated July 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
lorms ot amputation, in which the best ot material
and mechanical skill will be
employed. These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and
do not obstruct the circulation.
Models, measuring
plates, illustrations, and recommendations maybe
seen at his place or will be sent to
who may
any
J

ana

apply.

the shortest notice.

W7HEREAS, I have reason to believe that me J.
T ?
S. Newcomb,
fraudulently obtained from me
*
seven*®enth day of December inst, my note ot
?»n
that
date tor the sum of Poui Hundred Dollars, this
18 *°
f&ution all persons against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as
aforesaid, and is without consideration.
ELBRIDGE G. WARD.
TOI
jal4dlw<fcw3w
^Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870.

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Principal

N,

ISSUFD BY

Scarboro, January 2d, 1871.

EDWARD LIBBY.

jnl6d2w

Coal Sifters*

iVl °.?RISON’S
?*ark«t.
purchasing

latent Coal Sitter the best thing in
e
Those in want of a Sitter will do
ii
well to cal! at
foot of Cross st, and examPettingili's,
ine one be.tore
any oilier kind, Nice
things lor Christmas or Netv Years present.

a.’ 58 Sprl.ie street. House con‘“provements. Transient board
jalOeocttw*

Portland Savings Bank.
"PkEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before SatJ-^ urday. February
4tb, will draw interest troin
the first ot the month.
JalCto fe 4
FRANK
Treasurer.

NOYES,

St. Luke’s

TAX.

deserving sewing-women as
FrIday a^rDoou at 2 1-2 o’city Government Building,
® over the
Mayor s Otuce.
Portland, January 11th, 1871.
jnlltf
tn

cor.

cfty Hall.
Horse

Shoeing.

Comm’l St. First Premium awarded

Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Bap ids

tor

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1
CHARGES Id. FROST,
j Trustee.
The Bonds are issued at *20,000 per mile
.gainst
tbe portion only ot the line
lully completed and

equipped.

Tbe greater part of the road is
already in operation, and tbe present earnings are
largely in excess
ot the operating expenses and interest
outhe Bonds.
I be balance or tbo work
necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45
miles, and 90
miles to St. l,ouis, is rapidly
progressing, in time
lor tbe movement ol tbe coming grain crops,
which,
it is estimated, will double the present income ot
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of the great Stale ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhcsitatinglyrecommending
these bonds to investors, as in everv respect, an undoubted security. A small
quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be ibis Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, and the payment of tbe principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market
price
considerably above par.
U. S. Five-twenties at
present prices only return 4^ per cent, currency
Interest, while these bonds pay 9J per eeut., and we
regard them to be as sale and lully equal a. s security to any Railroad Bond issued j and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to be
completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ol these
Bonus soul by us a Iter tbis date at tbe same price as
us on their sale.
realized
All marketable Securities taken in
payment tree
ol Commission and Express charges.

by

BY

General Agent, for New England.
by

SPENCER,

VILA Si CO., Boston,
«
POOH BROS. * BATES,
HEAD St PERKINS.
W. II. WOOD & SON,
Portland,
SWAN* BARRETT,
“

CH1SAJ1

LIABILITIES.

Paper ^Co\ers

Affcnts Wanted:
Enclose $1.25 lor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtf

$49,C7190

PORTLAND AGENCY,
49

1-9

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Co., AgVa.

Jan 10-d2w

j

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 A 164
Congress sts

J.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

In etore'&id for rale by

111 Commercial St.
Oiw

(JHK ONLY

Lippman’s

great German Bitters

the Best

Physicians fciii

their

Daily [Practice.
0^Lippman*s

the debilitated.

Gieat

German Bitters strengthens

ths consumptive.

EP"*Lippman’b Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
ty1 Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Feold

an

FP“Lippman's Great German Bitters,
delightful and effective in ths world.

tbe most

Complaint.
fcP" Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
tF Lippman's Great German Bitters gives energy
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

lap^Lippman’s Great Geimun Bitters, tbe best
Medicine.

t^P^Lippman’s Great German Bitters regulite*

the Bowels.

Lippman's Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
KP*Lippman’s Great German Bitters will give

Youthful Vigor.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, 6k H. E .MCDUFFEE, cor Bliddle & Union sts.

HP^Lippman’s Great
bility.
B7"*Lippm:in's Great

better remedy.

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Bottoms fastened with
sewed or peSjjed.

a

wire.

screw

Every Pair Warranted

German Bitters
German

De-

cures

Bitters, $1000 tor a

fc#1"-Lippman's Great German Bitters pieveuts
Chills and
Fever.

General Agents,

Superior

to

not to Kip.

hy"U

dc20dli^Or

the pages of the
Galaxy must be searched for the valuable
papers which prominent
actors in the struggle have from time
to time
contributed to it. Our impression from
this
month s “Memoranda” is that Mark
Twain is
“making too much new wood” for a healthy
growth. The vein of wit grows thinner and
thinner, and we fear it will yet reach the vanishing point. A portrait of Mrs. Edwards
author of Ought We to Visit Her, serves as a
frontispiece to this number. Published hv
Sheldon & Co., N. Y.

Scribner for February comes
fully up to the
standard of previous numbers.
The most
valuable article, and
perhaps the most interesting just now. is Prof. T. B. Maury’s

“Weather-Telegrams

on

J. W. PERKINS 3c CO., Portland
Sole Proprietors for America,

■

L.'

Book,
Green; Castilian Days, II, John Hay;
Kittery Annie’s Dream, Celia Thaxter; The
Red Hand, VV m. M.
Baker; American Life in
France, II, M. L. P; Wanted; an Heir, E. F.
Terry; Our Whispering Gallery, II, James T.
Fields; Recent Literature. Mr. Fields’“Whispering Gallery” contains this month some

A.

reminiscences of Hawthorne, which will
be
read with intense eagerness hv the
ot that anihoa, though his
stores_
literary
raw materials,
workshop, tools and all,—have
already been exhibited to the public with a

wonderful absence of

reserve.
The following extract describing Hawthorne’s manner
of reading is interesting:
Hawthorne was a great devourer of
books,
and in certain modes of mind it made
very
little difference to him what the volume before
him happened to be. An old play or an old
newspaper sometimes gave him wondrous
great content, and he would ponder the sleepy

uninteresting

sentences as it they contained
immortal mental aliment. He once told
me
that he found such
delight in old advertisements in the newspaper flies at the
Boston

Athemeum, that he had passed delicious
hours among them.
At other times he was
very fastidious, and thew aside book alter
book until he found the right one. He
Quincey was a special favorite with him and the
Sermons ot Lawrence Sterne be once commended to me as tbe best sermons ever written. In his library was an old
copy of Sir
Philip Sidney’s “Arcadia,” which had
floated
down
to him
from a remote
and
which
ancesiry,
he had
read
so

industriously tor forty years, that
nearly worn out of its thick leath-

was

JACOB I.IPPiflAW 3c BRO.,
Navauuah, CSa., and IV. V.

OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cures all
pains and aches in tbe system. For sa»e by ail

Chandler’s Quadrille Band. RAYTON’S
can

Druggists.

be found at his residence,

Dressed Hogs!
CHOICE LOT
ANOTHER
arrived and for sale by

ot

Dressed Hogs jLst

WOODBURY,
137 Commercial Street,

LATIIAM Sc OLIDDEN,

Notice*
annual meeting of the International SteamTHE
ship Company, will be held at tbelr office
of Commercial and

corner

Union S'a, on Wednesday, January 25, 1871, at 3 o'clock P. M. lor the choice of officers, and tbe transaction cf any business that may
legally came before the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland January 11,1871.
Janlldtd

Havana Oranges
ceived, another lot ot nice Sweet Havana
Oranges lor salo at

JUST

re

A

Nice
A

FRESH LOT QF THOSE

Amber
At

Cigar Manufactory,

Wholesale

je18d3t*

J.

Apply

jan lS-d&w3w

I

E !

c

have reason to be’leve that one J.
S. Newcomb
traudulently obtained irom me
twbu„. seventh day ot December inRt-inf ,n.
t*ate lnr thc sum
two hundred
persons against pureba*l8 t0 caution °btainCa
M a,bresaid a,,d >a

?8TO*THAN g»LL-

Annuity

Ins.

Comp’v,

OT HARTFORD CONN.

PRANK M. ORDWAT,
Gen.Agt.,
1 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.

W"Mp24,?t Wa“,ed

Ike Unite.

Ketire,
arenotallowe
self Pacers^slnoil ,heK “Pkess”
week> u,,der »'‘y
PefiL bJtbe
baTe b<'cn'
are'
fng MWjf0
*ht» manner, will corner lavto
cumsunoe,
the

nr*hv
t.r^i™88word
’?
by having

or

SALE.

HARRIET

Appiy

to

coasting

trade

YEATON Sc BOYD,
111 Commercial

Or CHAS, SAWYER, Commercial st.

►

t

JelUdJfcwSw

PANCY GOODS Stand for Sale. Best b1/ cation in Bos'on. doing snug cash business; lease,
low rent. Grand chance lor a man with very small
TAYLOR A CO.,
capital.
20 State st, Boston, Mass.
jelSdlw

Notice
is to eertltj that on or about Dec. 20th, 1870,
was induced by fraudulent representations to
feign a paper purporting to be a receipt running to
Newcomb, but which I have no doubt
one J. S
could easily be changed to a noi*. All persons are
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.
JOHN G. LOIKL.
jn!9*Jt
Buxton, Jan 16, 1871.

1
dol* THIS

HARTFORD

Life &

to

Schooner
FULLER, carries about 110 M lumber, well tonnd in
sails and rigging, and well adapted tor

MB. JOHN L.8BAW,

T

SAI.h.

YBATOit Ac BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.

FOR

Secular.

arrangements with some ot the
eadmg singers ot Portland. would respectfully inform the public that he is
prepared to lurnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures. Fairs Parties.and Festive Occasions, with promptness and

Biscuit I
Retail, by

Schoouer GEO. RKOOKS.cairlea about
100 M lumber, 1, in good condlt on, and
well adapted lor the coasting trade.

dec31-2w

VO CALjwusic.

or

PEARSON, 95 Freeil.

*C0 JHT

CONGRESS STREET, No. 229. next to tbe City
Hall, where lie intends to manufacture the choicest
brand ot Cigars and ot the very genuine leai from
Havana, whence he receives directly, as he gets the
facility of obtaining it, as he has friends therewith
whom he trades.
*ceeP® the
place ou Exchange st.. No. 89
On

o

bl EVENS’,
55 Exchange street,

jal9-dlw

NOTICE!

JUST OPENED

novl8eod&wly

C. I>.
If

E. PONCE,
HAi

or

hiB ollice.

Hearing him say once that

cir
rcceiva

City of Portland.
XT OTIL'E is hereby siven that the Joint Special
X. Committe to whom was referred tho petitiou ot
the Portland, Saco and Poitsmouth Railroad Co., in
re'atiou to chauge or Ue,tot Grounds, will meet at
the Aldermau's Room, on Aloaday the 23d instant,
at 10 o’clock a. m„ to hear all parties interested.
Per order ot Ccmimttee.
jultiid_H.l. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

U—R

the old

English State trials were enchanting reading,
and knowing that he did not
possess a copy
of those heavy old tolios, 1 picked
up a set at

book stall and sent them to him. He often
told me that he spent more hours oyer them
and got more delectation out of them than
tongue could tell, and he said, that if five
lives were vouchsafed to him, he could
employ
them all in writing stories out of those books.
He bad sketched, in bis mind, several romances founded on the remirkaole trials reported in the old volumes; and one day, I remember, he made my blood tingle by relating
some of the situations he
intended, if his lile
was
spared, to weave into luture romances.
Sir Walter Scott’s novels he continued almost to worship, and was accustomed to read them aloud in bis lamily.—
The novels of G. P. B. James, both the
early
and the later ones, he insisted, were admirable stories, admirably told, and he had
high
praise to bestow on the novels of Anthony
Trollope. ‘Have you evsr read these novels?’
he wrote to me in a letter from
England,
some before Trollops
began to be much known
in America.
“They precisely suit my taste;
solid and substantial, written on tbe
s(rengtl)
of beefaod through the inspiration of
ale, and
as
real
as
if
some
just
giant had hewn a great
of
out
the
earth
and
lump
put it under a glass
case, with all the inhabitants goine about
their daily business and not
suspecting that
they were made a show of. And these books
are as English as a beefsteak.
Have they
ever been tried in America?
It needs au
English residence to make them thoroughly
comprehensible; but still! should think that
tbe human nature in them would
give them
success

anywhere.*’

A Boy’s Composition on tiie Goat.—A
goat is stronger than a pig and
milk.—

gives

He looks at you. So does the doctor, but a
goat has four legs. My goat bunted Deacon

Tillinghast

in a bad

wouldn’t do

so.

A

place, and
boy without

a

aT.

suffering from Throat and Lung Discs
1 C
This Is folly, wheu While Piue Compound will afford
It will cure vour couch and
you speedy relief.
strengthen your weak lungs; and if you are troubled
with Kidney Compkiint. It will lie oi great advanage to you. For sale everywhere.

little calf

lather js
if he liaint got no mother he
is
The goat don’t give so much
milk as a cow, out more than an ox.
I saw
an ox at a fair one day, and we went in on
a
ticket.
Mother picks gecese in the
family
and
tbe
summer,
goat eats grass and jumps
on a box.
Some folks don’t like goats,
but as for me, give me a mule with a
paintbrush tail. Tbe goat is a uselul animal, but
don’t smell as sweet as nice bear’s oil lor tbe
hair. 7f I had too much hair I would wear ;i
wig.ks old Capt. Peters does. I will sell my
goat lor three dollais, and go to the circus to
seethe elephant, which is bigger than five
goats. Father is coming home to monow,
and the baby has got the croup bad.
a

orphan, and
two orphaus.

an

__Thomas

novl8eod&wly

NO. 0.3 OXFORD HTKEET,
(between Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders lett at
Kawes
Cratfin’s Music Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
will be promptly attended to.
1^' Music furnished tor a l occasions where a
small orceestra is required.
jnlOeodlm*
D. H.CHAXnT.Fli 0:1 n.ntr,i m

Storra-Fore-

casts.” Mr. Ilassard’s account of the
New
Yoik Library will also be read with
great interest. Hans Christian Andersen’s
“Luckv
Peer” is continued, and there is another
instalment of George Macdonald’s story Published by Scribner & Co., New York.
The Atlantic for
February has tbe follrwing
table of contents: The
Origin of Folk-Lore;
To Fanny, W. D. O’Connor; The Friend
of
my Youth, T. B. Aldrich; Our Eyes, and how
to take care of them, II,
Henry W. Williams,
M. D.; Kate Beaumont, II, J. W.
DeForest
A Chapter of Modem
Astrology, William
Stone; The Story of a Famous
Samuel

Shine.

An Afflicted Father Indeed.—Wo announced a few days since the sudden death
ot two adult daughters of President
ot Yale

The subscriber

paper

and

a

Good Grocery Sugar

J

3 Tier.„,

JANUARY 20, 1H71.

care

it

GROCERY SUGAR I

Fall

Daidwin, December 28,

50c

37

Impolicies issued lor this old and reliable Company on desirable property at lair iate3 and losses
promptly settled at the

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi

wi“h“it consideration8

Census., 1870.

$548,287

S5r*Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies tbe

O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

dcSOtl

3G4 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,25.
Sent postpaid in receipt of price.

l’,80y

Gross Assels,

blood.

WHEREAS1
So. 118 Middle Street, ?0,e.^a.t

New Town Map, t.'fiflS.

11 263 17
37

EP“Lippmaii’s Great German
Bitters cures
“never well” people.
WP'L'ppman’s Great G irman Bitters gives an
appetite.
Lippman's Great German Bitters cares Liver

Stair Builder.

on me

READY.

40,196 33

on

Office Furniture and bate,

R- K. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs

Establishment ^

MAINE STATE REGISTER

S3 800 00
144,25" 60
100 335 00

German 'Ionic.

"oclltt"'10

Under Falmouth Hotel.

00
12 000 00

61.25* 00

vousness.

HAS REMOVED HJS

41

Accrued interest and Balances
Book, due from Agents.

$153,370

Complaints.
tyLIppmau’s Great sGerman Bitters,

Schools.

Having perfected

Portland. Nov 2Gtb, 1870.

Mortgages, first liens,
Loans on Co.literals,
Cnlted States Stocks and Bonds,
State, Town, and City Bonds,
National Bank Stocks,
Baitroad S'ocks and Bonds,
Cash on hand, in
bank, and In the
hands of Agents,
on

male

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

REMOVAL!

£

ASSETS.

liOatis

kJf Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengtheni

Plater.

Sacred and

FOGG

Ac.

..

and desirable investment.
TOWER. GTDDlNUS & TORREY,
”012BKEWSTEtt. SWEAT & 00.
ff>

HOYT,

Surplus,.849,919 47

Used by

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t,, near
Congress.
All hinds of Silver and Plated Ware
repaired.

sate

HOW

Stack.$930,000

The Standard Bitters of jGerman

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
''
No, 301| Congress Btreet,
DAtHn,

NOTICE!

n Portland, where pamphlets
by obtained.
After a careful investigation of the meiits ol the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresota R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a

Tailoring

Capital

ographers.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

RICHARDSON,

F.

3I( 1870, as

Pnper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Portland, .lan’y 10,1871.

HILI. * CO., Uastou.
E. ROLLINS 1TIOBSE * CO
•<
,
ATT WOOD * CO.,
n
HUBBARD BROS. * CO.,
«
BECK BROTHERS,
«i
n
STONE * BONNER.
P. A. HAWLEY » CO.,
•«
“
A.». STCKTEt ANT,
“
GEO. W. WARREN Si CO.,

OF HARTFORD CONN.,
made to tbe Insurance Commissioner of the State ol Maine.

December

.Ian. 6.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Interest payable May and November.

Oomp’y,

GEO. S.HI7NT,

Silver and Plated Ware.

IN CURRENCY.

Fire Insurance

City

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'l
Sts.

GEO. R.

Condition oi the

Of the

410 Hogshead.,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

and for sale

janll

advance.

February 9l<(»]iieii.
In certain departments of current literatuie
tlie Galaxy is unrivalled. In tbe
February n urn
her
cx-Attorney-General and ex-Seeretary of
State Black’s
rejoinder to Senator Wilson's reply to bis defamation of tbe character of Edwin
tanton, Donn Piatt’s most amusing reminlsences of the
ex-Emperor and Empress of
France and Iburlow Weed’s
extract Irom his
forthcoming biography are good examples of
the kind of literature we mean.
When the
history of the rebellion is written with
any

ern cover.

Fine Watches!
A301 ConKre8s Sireet. Agen•
Howard Watch
Company.

Jewelry and

THE

Cedar

DANIEL HOLLAND.
Chairman on t ne part of the Senate.
JAMES T. PATTEN,
Chairman on the part ot tb& House.

W. D. LITTLE df

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

Employment Society.

iurnished
WCBK
Room

ciocb.

St., and

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress si
ingress St

JOHN C

Burlington,

lonnd most advantageous to connect therewith:
and
praying tor authority to make such extensions, from
some convenient point on their road in
said State:
and tor authority to increase their
capital for said
pnroose.” it Is Ordered,
That said Petitioners
notice that a hearing will
give
be had on said Petition in the Senate
Chamber, at
Augnsta, on 'iuesday the 31st day ot January inst.,
at2 O clock p. m„ by, publishing this order in tbe
•‘Portland Daily Press” and Daily Eastern
Argns,
and serving a copy of the same
upon the Superintendent o'the Treasurer ot the
Saco and
Portland,
Portsmouth Railroad Company ten davs at least belove the time de'ignated for said
hearing.
Per order of the Committee.

Outstanding Losses,

_t_

133 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
Oxford and Wllmot Streets.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

and Interest Paj able! in Gold.

J.

second day ot January instant, my
that date for the sum ot two hundred
dol’ars, this
is to caution ail
persons against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as
aiotesuid, and is without consideration.
c

nm*V

JOHNSON,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

-AND-

me
note ot

on

Prnviclnnc
I. T.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner.
Jobbingpromptly attended to.

W.

CAUTION.
one

103 Federal St. Repairing
/Rdone101toand
kinds
order at short notice.

First mortgage Bomb,

ai_

reason

ot all

A. S. DAVIS &
80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mhldle St„ cor. Cross,

Or any ot the Banks
and information may

Jobbing as usuJ.

I have
to believe tbai
WBEREAS,
S. Newcomb
fraudulently obtained Irom
the

E-

7 Per Cent. Gold

TOWER, BIDDINGS * TORRE Y,
BREWSTER, SWEET * CO„

and

order

P

33 Wall Street,|Nrvr York,

192 Pore

Upholstering.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

HENRY CLE fVS £ Co.,

L. F.

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, Vo. 89 Federal street, all
°! TJuholiterinS and
Repairing done to

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

li.

Petition ot the Boston and Maine Railroad
representing “that it bas become a matter ot importance, under existing cireumstaces, that their toad
should he extended info Portland, or to such
point
on the Portland and Rochester
Railroad as shall be

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

Value.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts
HOOPER St EATON. No. 130
Exchange Street
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No, 58 Exchange St.

Dec 30-dtf

of

AT

on

STATEMENT

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER St CO.. No, 78 Coxtmercial St

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.

FREE

Augusta, January 12tb, 1871.
meeting of tbe Committee of tbe Legislature
on Railroads,
Ways and Bridges, this day held,
tbe
a

Congrees Street.

143

Maine.

ataie oi

Druggists and A pciheearles.

Comer Exchange and Fore sts.

Tfce unigeil and bet .reared, a. well
moat profitable iinTesiaicnl now

PrSsV^and p££d^

Masons and Builders.

HENRY P. WOOD,

I

_dc20tt

IPHAffl & AD AMU,
Dec 15-d3wNo. 194 Commercial si.

be

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE St SON, foot of WUmot stree

Chimneys

lMe!5Si'TSito?nihi"word

Read, nmen led by
Journal** the words “Bancor Daily Whip ami pmir
ler and Portland Dally
sene
Seni
p*»-eu.
down tor concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House of Representatives
January 9,1871.
Read and passed lu concurrence.
SUMNER J, CUADBOURNE, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL W. LANE,Secretary*
Jan 12to Feb 1
__

Plum hers.

jnl-3w

Trucking to Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad.

FAMI-

“We Buy Our Boots and .Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle tt/

Family

A T from $4 to $12
-A Cape Elizahe*h.
28 Oak Street, aod

At

new

uesired.

marOdtl

Gift Books,

ST )CK BRIDGE,

No. 1RG

THE MOTTO

These offices are the most desirable in
the eitv
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it u.i

Wrapper?,

Strings. Harmonicos, Mntio Boxes, Pictures,
and Mntioal Merchandise.

IN

Either Single

In the year

Caution !

Musical Instruments!

dc22-2w

^20 LET.
^^FFICES FLUENT BLOCK,

*2«*wiave

.tbe *H0E<
5°
o*2
tanrtyreCeivlDg
ing import?
“Sam’l A.'Way. Esq.:

Booms to Let!
turnished or untarnished, without

I

CITY OF PORTLAND.

jnlBdlaw w3m

Holidays i

save

THE

IT3 Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being tLe only anthorized
agents, we have
connection with any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’s
Patterns in this city.
dclStf

MUSIC

a

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. S10J Congress Street.

Cement Drain nnd

Senate, January 4,1871.

o«Sr.v.ar*y*u:ext’

Book-Binders.

at New

J, B. BROWN &

no

■Patterns

For the

Stationers.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei's Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL .S' 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

subscribers.

PLUMMER & WILBER,

repaired on
^BP"01d Legs
ULd Models

Tenements.

Booksellers and

In

Ordered. Tlie House concurring, that all petitions for private legislation,
except petitions for
repress of wrongs and
grievances, which shall be
presented to the Legislature after the first
day of
re,erred to the next Legislature.
in tha Ke>inc,'cc

HOYT. FOGG « BREED, 92 Middle Street.

opposite old

BY

PORTLAND,

Chiui and Japan to San
Francisco thence b.v lad t» this
I City. All goods warranted. Money
r.luitded II goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,

on

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Any further information will be gladly given by

BUTTERICK’S
FOR SALE ALSO
Patterns ot Garments.
SWAN & BARRETT\

Street,

To be Let,

St.

AND-

Currency.

Bo. inn,

From

keep list of all the vacant tenements in the
Pipes, WE city
with all necessary information in regard
IS AT
to them. Ca'l and examine it and
time.
GOUGH & HOWARD,
PONCE,
oclltt
Free St. Block.

Exchange

SEWI.\G MACHINES,

and Accrued Interest
in

the

UP

Prompter.

jylStl

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. c T
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr'
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and ;is cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywheie else.
dclOii
ByDon’t forget the number and street.

ELIAS HOWE

Ninety

FOR SALE

China Man’s Tea Sir re
HEW TEaTaND O0FFEE,

_

E.
No. 80

JOHNSON,

Extra,

NEW

DUSES and Store, on Peatl Street and Cumberlanu Terrace by
sepgT-lyJ. L. FARMER.

&

H. B.

opened again to tbe

now

tbo former landlord, and be is now
ready to famish
supplies to parties in tbe best manner.
jn3tt

PORTLAND. MAINE.'

ocCdtl

11

place In Portland to buy

GGrham House is
public by

HOUSE.

(Sum,
Louis,

137 Commercial

To Let,

11

•

Woodbury,Latham* Glid den,

HABNDEfi’BQO'ADBII.LE BAUD,

...

GOBHAIW

FOB SALE BY

EAAONABLE TEKSIM.
Enquire at the Hall.

A I oiders

Mills,

Mo.

St. Johns

FIVE PIECES!

The beet

Llndell

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

Exchange St.

GEE &

&OTICE.

Market,

LindeP Hills

Bakers.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.

4.
Prospective, connections. This
road is to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, Is rapidly building the
Western division ol the road, flom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and (he entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

containing five

rooms, on ibe line of the Horse Railroad,
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72

or

Flours

Family

Gem of

O

SH2.2L'

Grocer For It!

Palmyra,

'I HE large and convenient office No 15 Exchange
t street, heated by steam; now occupied by How,
Coffin & Libby, will be ready fer lent on or before
the first, ol February next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. Ja5 3w

To Let, with

CHISHOLM,

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
Pedlera and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to Bend lor
eircular to the above address.
oetl7tf

Mary

MANUFACTURED BV THE

CONGRESS HALL

This well-known remedy does not dry
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
preparyWMj but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
the
cause
of
the complaint.
cdt^i «n.’ TOWLE *
SON,
Bouton.
Sold
vy druggiata and dealers in Proprietor*.
medicines generally.

& JHelodeons.

dc15eodly

To be Let,

ANEW French roofed Cottage,

a

Names.

I received the highest premium at tbe New England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tbe
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 C hestnut SI.,
Portland, Me.

MANUFACTUIiEBS OF

Parlor

wish to make

money can clear from $3 to
day, selling
C
ahoiu’f New Variety Prize
Package!
Send for circular, nr apply to

WHO
$5

Town within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and
charges, will
without lurlher notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Selectmen’s Office .n said town, on Monday. February 6tb, 1871, at 3 o’clock p. m.

Organs

'??

Mlddl® S‘ ever H. H. Hay’s. All
Machines for sale and to let.
Ittpauing,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS St CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No.
18FreeSt.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

sorts of the region.

resident owners In the town or Falmoulhfor the year
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector ot said town, on the 5th day of July, 1869,
has been returned to me as
remaining unnow
paid. and
remains
and nounpaid;
tice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest,
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said

DOTEN,

Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

no26dtt

t T PHOL8TERER8
in

or

Persons out ot employment

The

Price $225.
S. H

NoTa

in
INberland, for theFalmouth,
year 1869.

Corner, Westbrook, head of DalAt Woodford’s
containing? rooms; large garden, plenty

I ton st,
ol water.

unimproved on account of the difficulty of
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the balks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re-

Non-Resident Taxes

Choicest

House to Let,

apr22dtf

(Formerly

ROOM, with large

PAINTER.

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,
303 CougmuSt,, Portland, Ne.,
One door above Browl,
Jan 12*dti

i*

Melodeons!

JjET.

To Ijet

ttice at

la

the town ot

in the rear, with Eteam power.

Pay alt I,

OOjbaecnred

no17dtf

jel7d2w

Enquire at this office.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Premium

Organs

Interest

Tins road is now completed to West Baldwin
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles iron:
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is
graded
to Pryeburg, DO miles from
Portland, and the rail!
will be laid to that
point as early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
Is under contract to
Conway, N. H„ to which point
trains will run in
July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capital Stock; hut to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide additional equipment for Its
increasing business, the
Company has Issued bonds to the amount of $8C0,by a mortgage of ils Entire property tc
U!*To)IowIti£ Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN.
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a sale and profitable investnaent tbr these reasons:
1. I.»w Price. At the present value of
U.S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Mrcnriiy. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed tojBartlett will be only $12,500 per
mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3.
Large and Profitable | Local
Traffic. The business upon tho line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
[its
Bonds. The lino is the natural outlet [of
some of the finest waterpower
iin the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hither-

60 Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.

THIS

Highest

Agencies for Sewing machines.

The undersigned hnre authority to o0ei
*ale the Bonds of the Portland and
Ogdeu.burg Railroad Company al
tbe very low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

BAND ALL, McALLISTBB & CO,

¥■ S. DYES A-ent, 158 Middle Street,

very central

CONVENIENT FRONT

Scttia,aLgr0iale !owby "'°m U,e be6t “ine

Jar

location Iuquiie at John F. Hammet’snewPiciure Gallery
coiner of Congress and Ohe3tnnt Streets.
Jan. fitf

TO

dc30tf

ACADIA COAL

C. R.

p. T. HARTNETT.

Congress Street,

Portland, December £9,1870.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

STORE TO LETl

ATENTS,

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

ISo.

fortb st.
Jan 13-dtf

inis paver.

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set?

You will tied

and

FRIDAY,

Auctioneer.

to

To Let.
Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay lofc, and large yard room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan-

(Vi O 23f>

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ticulars addiess “F.” Press Office.

ON

Have You Seen

ONE

PORTLAND.
|^“ Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lovreBt possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaldtf

W.

rooms, including bathing room; abundof water, &c.
The owner would like to arrange for board with the familv.
For .further parance

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
1 OS)

con-

Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear
Ring. The finder
Will be well rewarded on leav
ing It at the office ot

-FOK-

PLEASANT

furnished house centrally located
A within10 five minutes’
walk of the Post Office,

FOUND..

Lost!

TO CARPENTERS*

To Let.
rKiHXTHU

raxioo

AND

"W atches.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains, Fashionable
Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
(^Purchasers are invited to call and examine
onr
dcKMw
stock,_

febgldtf

UAJLX

LOST

WALTHAM and

jan2PORTLAND, ME.codim

The subscribers will continne the FLOUR BUSINESS under the Arm same ol MARR, TRUE & Co
at thetr tormer stand, 165 Commercial street.
Portland, January 5,1871.
SYLVESTER MARR,
jan6-d3wJOHN H, TRUE.

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

ol fine

SPRINGFIELD,

Elias

SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.

completely appointed

supply

Jal-lw

Arm heretofore existing between the subscribers under the nnmsot'Marr, True &
Co., was
dissolved January 2d, by mutual consent. The business will be settled by either
partBer, at the old
stand, No. IBS Commercial street.

From PJtiladeldhia,

a

Her. Daniel V. Nmilh, A. II.,
Keeler;
niiaa Mary F. Holme*,
Assistant;
Her. IV. tv. 1'nylor Boot, A. M.,
Instrnctor in Disviir,
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

formed a copartot D. W True
& Co for the transaction ol a wholesale
flour, grocery
and provision business at the old stand. No 141 Commercial St.
D. W. TRUE.

NOTICE.

to three o’clock p. si., at 58
writing P. O. Box 2059.

one p. M.
or in

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

& PEARSON

80 Middle Street,

Notice.

L. M. COUSEN8.
,,
Portland, Jan’y2.l. 1871.
ja7 d3w

PARrs,

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

European

NOTICE.

from

lepiodly

C. -A

The business of the late Arm will be continued at
their t irnier place ot business by
jolMtw
B. E BEDLON.

HOLMAN’S

EDUCATIONAL.

(

Sprit g street,

l/fWf

copartnership herelofore existing between
the undersigned under the name ol Beals aod
Kedlon is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
having claims against the iaie firm are requested to
presen’them and those indebted to make immedia’e payment.
LOREN BEALS,
B. E. REDLON.
Gorham, January 1811), 1871.

new

dllm&w6w_

FROM

GEHHlSH

Principal

m

PORTLAND.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

hinds ot

wnnum,

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODrOKD, No. 11# Exchange St.

Mortgage Bonds.
in Gold.

Teacher ot the French Language,
Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaming School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
^Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Portland, Jan, B, 1871.

Call and examine the extensive stock of

a.IllMlSl

JULES CH. L. MORAZAIN,

THE

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

Christmas.

•

have this day
THE
nership under the old Arm

PIANOS,

First

'r°nN D. Jones, President.
Chahlks Dennis, Vice-Preeident.

_

Goods for

Portland and Ogdcnsburg Railroad

follows, vi«i

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

,

name

McPHAIL

were ne

MUNGER, Correspondent,

A. P. MORGAN,
D. W. TRUE.
South Paris, January 2d, 1871.

subscribers

Risks.

Mor^'^dith«^uritIeI’

H.OHAPMUr, Secretary.

day dissolved by mutual consent and limitaEither of the surviving partners wilt sign the
firm name ot Paris Flouring Co. in settlement of all
accounts and demands that exist with said firm to
this date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends for
patronage,
and cheeriullv recommend a continuance of the
same to our successors, who have been connected
wi'h us for several years, and whose
management
we think will b3 a guarantee ot success.

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Estate- Bon" a"d

tion.

VJJVW*

Free from Government Tax.

New York.

Navigation

jrv.

HTATI<: OP MAINE.

XI well St CO., 171 i Middle Street,
Advertisemeets inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher's lowes rates.
1

$8.uu

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertising Agency.

GOLD BONDS,

Assets...914,469 509

JOHN W.

2,1871._H.

~

.*i*?ir?ssss

3d

•»

C. A. WALDEN,
H. SHAW.

t 1 5 OOikl IfflAM

Inland

J7'l?'HEWLETTR3d<1vTcpepPrrMtt'
Hewlett,
V.ce-Prest.
J.

Nos 64 and 56 Middle Bt.

Jan

X

William,

and

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THECharles
Bally, A. P. Morgan and D. W. True,
!s this

ST.,

Savannah,

Notice.

Conip’y,

dceimlated Iran l'j Hneiuee*

Total amount ot

WALDEN Ac NHttV,
for the purpose of
carrying on the Boot and Shoe
Manufacturing Busn ess at the old pl ica ol C. M.

Co.,

Marine

SfftataW?.Real

IlOTIAS LUNCH * CO.

THE

Breed &

corner of

^^t-***®

IT

undersigned have I his day associtted tbemselves together under the firm name ol

Merchandise of Etojt Description.

90 BAY

it teres

Firm trom Jan. 2,1871.

Copartnership

at.,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SIX PER CENT.

^ MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED and nre divided
fl™M“ terminated during the year; lor which CerUticates are
Issued, hearing

ANNiT*|lT1vUi^

WILLIAM A. LYNCH

c.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Insures Against

Notice.

THE

GENERAL

SI Wall

JalSdlw*

ter mu

_BONDS.

Insurance

Q. WHtELElC,

J. W. READ,
GEO. M. SMALL.

Portia lid, Jan 14tli, 1671.

Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE & CO.,

Mutual

at the old
st,
Union, by Geo. M.
Small, who will settle the business of the la»e firm.

v

Heman A.

1ft a A t i

_

MORNING, JANUARY 20, 1871.

MISCELLANEOUS.

stand 187

-TST O TI C JE

Booms No. 5 <6 G Fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
jaSdly
PORTLAND, IT1B.

GENERAL

CHANGES.

consent.

Portland,

"JOHN 0. WINSHIP

N. S.

_PORTLAND,

FRIDAY

PRESS

~^"M"~^*^****^**~"^

__

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
T'HE
Wheeler, Read & Small, is this day dissolved
mutual

BUSINESS CARDS.

at

in •

H.

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space
square."
in length of column, constitutes a
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 conti
or
three
insertions, less, $1.00
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 5<

Attorney

rr,.r
F

ijUSUNfliSS

Is published every Thursday Morning a i
$2.50 a year; tf paid in advance, at $2.00 I

DAILY

—

College. They

Woolsey,

were

highly

cultivated

ami delightful
ladies, who were travelling,
with a married sister and her
husband, and
died at Jerusalem, of
dysentery, within three
days of each other. The blow was ail but
overwhelming to tbe atllicted father, particularly as this was one of a series of like calami
ties to which he has been
subjected within a
comparatiAely few years. Some years ago he
lost three loved daughters in one week
by
scarlet fever; and sinte then lie has lost a son
and another daughter within two
days of
each other; now follow the deaths of two
more beautiful daughters within three
days of
each other.

It is related by an estimable and very pious
in New Orleans that on her
way to S-b
hath school one bright
sunshiny Suuday morning she saw several boys, one of whom was a
a newsboy, seated in a door
playing cards;
one of them was a
Sunday school scholar of
the lady. She stopped and insisted that Ibev
should accompany her to church. After some
persuasion the three eldest consented; but
the youngest, a lad of some six
years, per
sistently refused. “Why won’t you come, my
boy?” said the lady; “it is very wrong of you
to refuse.” “But I don’t want to
go.” “Why,
what is the reason?” The impatience of the
little fellow waxed desperate, and In an indignant voice he exclaimed, bis baud full of
Cards: “Would you go to Sunday school with
a band full of trumps like that?”

lady

Huxley, tbe English savaut, who has the
reputation of being nearly or quite an atheist
and materialist, has lately come out very decidedly in favor of the reading of the Bible in
the common schools. He would have it done
without any theological comments, and judiciously as to selections to be read. The ground
of bis advocacy ot tbe Bible is, that there
must be a moral substratum to a child's education, to make it valuable; and that there is
no other source from which this can
he obu

Mb an

uuuipurauit*

wuu me

I51DI6.

The body of the unknown woman who was
found drowned in the Hudson river, and who
was supposed to have committed suicide
by
jumping overboard from a ferry boat while
going from Xew York to Hoboken, lias been

identified. She was a French woman named
Marie Baunin, who came to this
country fiom
Paris, where she left het husband on account
ot domestic troubles.
to
the
time ot comITp
mitting suicide she resided in Frankfort street.
The Coroner’s jury rendered a verdict that
she came to her death by drowning heiself
while laboring under mental aberration.

—In
was so

a

Washington theatre, Gen. Garfield

excited over the

sleep-walking of

Jan-

Lady Macbeth, that he vehemently grasped the back of the chair before him,
and with it a portion of the curls
belonging to
an elaborate chignon.
The consequence was

auschek

as

that when the fair owner, at the
scene, threw forward her head,
structure came tumbling

hair-pins and

all.

end of the
the wb< le

down, curls, braids

mi

■iiiitiit—^

ry recent accounts, the populace are more
imerous than prosperous or intelligent.
We do not cite these iacts to prove that
n anufacturlng is productive of the evils we
h ive mentioned, but to prove that the wealth
a id population which it brings, and which
a :e relied upon by the friends of the scheme

DAILY PRESS.:
PORTLAAU.
-■***■-

JANUARY 20, 1871.

FRIDAY,

■
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Senator*.

IT. S.

v

On the 4th of March next Iweuly-one seals
in the U. S. Senate are to be vacated under
the statue of limitation, to be filled again by
seme of the present occupants and in many
cases

to receive new men.

past

the

During

week eight U. S. Senators have been elected
In
or no nitrated in the State Legislatures.
our

State Hon. Lot M. Morrill has become

by a very handsome majorIty. Mr. Henry Wilson, whom the people of
Massachusetts have again returned to the Senate, is 08 years of age, and has had eight years
experience in the Massachusetts Legislature
his own

successor

and sixteen years in the U. S. Senate and is
therefore a thoroughly
He also served in the
Convention oi 1853.
which these gent'emen

disciplined legislator,
State Constitutional
The large majorities
received is a compli-

ment to their

Republican fidelity.
In Minnesota, Mr. Wm. Windom has been
re-elected by a vote of 43 to IS. Str. Windom was born in Ohio in 1827: has lived in
Minnesota since 1856; has been in Congress
four terms. He was appointed Senator last
year in place of Norton, deceased, and took
Ids seat in December last.
In Illinois, General Logan has been elected
by a vote of 131 to 91 opposed. Mr. Logan
was a Quartet master in the Mexican war, and
lias held various offices in Illinois. lie bas
served four terms in Congress. During the

{j y any

causeless

make a nation prosperous. We are not,
i lerefoie, justified iu enacting statutes which
„ lake such revolting discriminations in favor

capital and associated wealth—which lite rally tax the poor for the benefit of the rich
-forihe sake of advantages that are merely
j ypothetical and at best do not reach the
v hole body of the
people. If the political org anizatiou of the people ought ever to have
f motions like that
proposed added to its legitf

fl

_

late ones of government and the care of uni^ ersal interests,—if the State or towns ought

L

the 35th and 37th

decidedly
ous a

iu

j ias not yet come.
j

Ha

varied.

history

His

was an

and

early

planter, bankrupt politician

of the Picsideulial ticket in 1868

discretion, and is

sure

by

The

oiratic New
as

Jersey

(

settled, and this will be

more

fhan

party, says:
The two gentlemen from Portland

Matter

retir

his in-

regard
off

The matter of a general law to enable
towns to vote a certain amount ot aid to encourage manufacturing enterprises does not
make a iavorable impression upon the legal
wisdom ol the Legislature. The lawyers do
uot find in the mouldy authorities any precedent for the policy, and others deem that it
may be unconstitutional and positively dan
gerous. But the larger part of the progress
ive people of Maine see that there is no olh"
er course to develope the State and if the
towns do not make a move, the young men
and capital of Maine will not only continue
to leave the State but emigration will be accelerated. Indeed, by continuing this do nothing policy, the lawyers will not long find
clients in Maine except in now and then settling the business of some insolvents and deceased party.
Let the bill be well guarded,
requiring a two-thirds vote of the town at a
meeting that shall have three weeks notice in
a county
paper, as well as by the ordinary
neans, and there can be little trouble. As to
the Constitutional objection, the Legislature
has already authorized towns to loan their
credit to the amount of five percent of the
valuation.

President Gram
offered him the position of Minister to Eng
and, in the place of Mr. Motley, last yea'', hut
he declined the honor. Holding to both tht
religious and political traditions of his abb
family, he is a prominent member ef the Pres
byterian Church and able advocate of a protective tariff.
Michigan promotes Thomas W. Ferrv oi
Grand Haven from the House to 'lie Senate
Mr. Kerry is nearly 44 years of age. He is t
native of tliat State, and received his educa-

brought uj

to mercantile

He served a year ii
each branch of tbe State Legislature, and
also in tbe 39th and 40th Congiess,and is non

the sitting member from the fourth district
On the 4th of March he will remove to the

opposite

end ot the

Capitol.

We must add a ninth to the Senaloria'
elections oi the present week—that ot Hitchcock (Hep.) tn Nebraska, after a long am
liard dgbt, in which Messrs. Thayer the pres
ent Senator and Saunders were tbe opposing
candidates.
■hall the Peepie be Taxed to Create

WALTER

Iu my last letter, I briefly noticed some of
leading men of tlie House. Let us continue.
That man just to the Speaker’s left, back a
few seats is too well known in the Legislature of Maine to require an extended notice.
Legislation is with lym a duty. Ho measure
escapes his careful scrutiny.He never prys into
a thing that is none ol his business, be never

assails men nor denounces measures.
Those
who have jobs to get through call him the
“watch dog” of the treasury, yet no man is
more willing to vote liberal appropriations for
any measurethat csmmends itself to his experienced judgment. His hair was white
when we first saw him, but neither age nor
abor has bent his form or impaired tbe vigor
Maine will always
)fhis mental faculties.
save

authorize the

appropria.ion
of money tor aiding railroads, building mills
or factories or any other enterprise that is not
definitely for the benefit and for the use ol
all tbe people.
or

The idea that this attitude toward the proposed legal authorization of municipal aid to
what is as

clearly a

movement for a plutoeracy as the establishment ot slavery would be,
is “old-fashioned” and “behind the times” is a
most mistaken one. On the contrary the favorabie

consideration ot such
that

countenancing

a

old, old plan

scheme is
of

building
fortunes on the wreck of the poor man’s hap
piness and peace. It is the bad old plan o'
giving to them that have and taking from them
that have not. It is the wicked old plan of presuming that the happiness and prosperity 01
the favored few are the happiness and prosperity of all the people. It is the idea that
underlies the cespotism and not the democracy. It is the exploded idea that a nation comprising a few rich families that have a dense
population of serai-paupers to produce luxu
ries lor them, while the nobility absorb the
possessions of all the small land holders, is the
happiest one.
We

how much this sounds like a
ptoc atnalion Irom a Democratic rostrum iD
the midst ot an exciting political
campaign,
but it is not unprofitable to adopt in good faith
the just prejudices which, are
held
are aware

insincerely

for the sake ot
political
effect. We are sure to be asked if the encouragement ol manufactures in the way pro
posed will not be beneficial to all the people?

by designing

men

to result in an immense increase of population and wealth?
That il

if it is not

sure

will result in an increase of wealth and populatlon we admit, but that these are identical
with virtue and happiness or are certainly
productive of them, we deny; if they were.
then would the people of Great Britain and

safe and

honest'legislation

so

long

is ever

;iven

THE

{to

the

man

spine of the

veteran-

tie always commands the attention of the
Souse; his speeches being short, pointed and
;enerally humorous. Years ago, he was a
LTniversalist preacher, who for little pay or
moor, lifted up his voice in the wilderness.
Daniel Stickney of the Sunrise, has probably
] udmore newspaper controversies than any
, nan in New
England. He likes it. All the
] lard

sixty-five years has not
experience
oared him, and we may add has jnot taken

edge from his invective and sarcasm.
Under the gallery on the right of the Spoak:r, sits a man that would attract attention in
iny assembly. Nature has been more than
] •artial to him in giving him a person of large
■, ind
symmetrical proportions and a dignified
I •earing.
He is beyond doubt the noblest
| ooking man in the House. He is genial and
i •leasant and regards legislation as business.
1 le never makes what the young man from
J lunkuni calls a speech, but he has a clear
t erse way of telling the House what he thinks.
l Ic is at present chairman on the part of the
I louse of the Railroad
Committee.
He
1 nows the business like a book and makes if
I iusiness. He is said to be the wealthiest man
i u the House, but aside from any such considt ration James T. Patten of Bath is a man
t hat any deliberative body may be proud of.
I le is about

forty, perhaps forty-five years of
business,
positively

ge, is engaged in ship and railroad
ud was mayor of Bath until lie

1 efused

further election.
Within speaking distance, with the seat of

] Ir. Pike is one of the youngest looking men
i the House, yet he is a promiuent member

the Comi litteeon elections.
The first time I ever
9 iw him was in
1859, when as a rosy faced
j outh he entered Waterville College, before it
3 taggered under the name of Colby University,
a 3 about the youngest member of the FreshHe took his stand among the-first
n tan class.
o this class in scholarship, end early displayc

f

the

Judiciary,

and chairman of

1 an aptness for debate, being one ot the
|< aders in the college societies. If he was not
a good boy in College no one ever knew it.—
p e first tried law in Bath, then went to Portnd, where by industry and energy he has
0 stained an excellent
practice, with most flatiring promises for the future. In the House
h e is an able
debater, never indulging in set
8 seeches, so that he
always gets a hearing.—
[ he had had a half score of
years that we are
a icustomed to call
experience, but is ottener
e

upidity, he would have made a splendid
ght lor the Speaker’s chair, which he now
0 icasionally fills with rare
But Bonability.
p sy had learned the ‘’crime of
being a young
n an,” acd preferred to wait.
That the city
s

fj

Belgium, where manufacturing is most extensivfly carried on, and Where it has led to the
naturally resulting density of population and
0 ! Portland should send this
accumulation of wealth, be ihe happiest in
young man of
world. But we kn jw that the great mass 01 0 sly four years residence to represent its Int, rests in the General Court better speaks his
the population of Gieat Britain are in a state
of wretchedness as compared witb our own; w orth than any words of mine. His friends,
a id they are numerous, predict an honorable
that thirty thousand men own all the land in
the Kingdom, and that there are three million a id even brilliant future for their favorite.—
£ e is now 28 years of age.
paupers, while in Belgium, if we may trust

triginal

return

we

1

ordaining nearly 300 names, we think the
ireponderance of proof is that the list first

be

obtained by returns filled up
the handwriting of Delany or some one
his partners or clerks, upon blanks
0
fi rnlshed from the Adjutant General’s
o lice, and signed by the selectmen ot
tc wns to which the sales were made, in
men so sold
were
w liieh returns the
rtilled to be persons resident or liable to
irolliDtnt in such town, who w ere in the
st rvice in the United States Navy.
The selectmen of towns who had signed
si cli certificates—their oath was not reitred—have given vatious accounts of

?

on

was

l\

obtained,
those certificates
were
ime lew have been confident that they
iver did sign or could have signed such
n turns, though they generally did not fall
>w

n|

1C?I1IUUIIV mat lie

It was originally brought to
as testified to by Mr. Farwell and
i Jen. lludsdon, by one Capt.
Forrest, and
, 4 that time was a mere col'ection of
stiee.s
< if
foolscap paper containing names, with< mt seal or
pioper security against being
i ndeiiuitely added to, and was signed
only
( ii tlie last of several sriects.
The propof ition made to General llodsdon and
Major
( Jardiner, to sanction the assignment of
iien on this list to towns in
Maine, was
( ecisively rejected.
The list was taken
t way, but was
some
weeks after
presented
t j Major I,filler, successor to Major Gardir er, and a
order
from
special
Provost
a larsfial
General Frye having m the
i leantime been obtained, to credit them
t 3 districts and sub-districts of
Maine,
were
t ley
distributed in strict
act ordance with arrangements made with
I lessrs. Pike & Colby.
Mr. D. T.

This Loin ot only 330,000 having 17 years to run
now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrned interest, and is recommended as a sale
and reliable Investment, being amply secured to the

Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the who’e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc. all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial manner.

The road has tor a long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regulaily to
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a correspondit g increase in trafiic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in tbe
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles.

This road forms

an

important part in the pro-

posed through line

via

Worcester, Mass., thence via

any ot tbe

present Rail

or

Steamboat routes to

New

YoikCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbe completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase the*e Bonds »han now, and I he unDrecedented sale of about $200,009 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1090.
Price 95
and accrued interest;.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quotations, and all maiketab'e securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and fall information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.

HENRY P.

WOOD,

BROKER,
Corner

Fore and Exchange Sts,
PORTLAND.

For Sale /

Of the choicest Goals for family use,
Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is from the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest, Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
i^^To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

BANDALL, KdALLJSTEB & C0-,
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
OO Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

AT ANDERSON’S
NEW

STORE,

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

Fable
Can find

a

choice lots ol

Butter S
opposite City HaU.

I'mi Ike “Vegetable Pal- 4070
Baloum.” Tbe old 10/U

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

HOTEL,

This pleasantly located botel Is
rder, and no effoi t Is spared tor

Hoop-Skirts

and

Paniers,

Best Dollar Kids In the

Hosiery

and

City!

Children’8 Hosiery &

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

Childrens’

At

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
ailed gloves equal to new. For sals by all
Price 2fi
° ruggists and fancy goods dealers.
c ants per bottle.
mr28-dly
Dr. VI orse’s Cold Medicated Inha-

1 aiiwa. should be used tor all affections oi tbe
a hroat and Lungs, By tbia method, tbe remedy Is
It commtnds
* pplled directly 10 tbe seat of disease.
Janl4sndRwlm*
•ell. It is a luxary.

Skates,

MOBILE—Ar

Sign of the "GULDEN RIFLE.”

BAILEY.

Portland, Me., Not. 28, 1870,
Tke Agencies ef tke
Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, N. Y
a
Buftai O Fire acd Marine, Co, “
u
«
Buttalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Haring this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
are row placed with C. C. Evans,
E»q,who is the only
authorized agent ot the above companies tor Cumberland county. Ail business for this
county with
the above companies will be conducted
by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange at., Portland, Me.

KINSLEY,

HASTINGS,

EDDY &

General Agents fur N. E. States.

CHAR LESC. E VANS,
No. SO Sxchangc Street,
PORTS, AVIS).

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE IN<\ CO.
OF

BUFFALO,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne Nov 11, barque Escort. Nichols,
Boston.
At Yokohama 2^d ult, barque Abble Bacon, Benson. ter New York, tall.
hid tm Shanghae Nov 18, ship Mary Whltridge,
Cutler, New York.
Pa-sed Anjier Nov 21, ship Mogul, Freeman, Irom
Cardiff f >r Singapore.
Ar at Genoa JOth ult, barque Commerce, Walls.
New York. In quarantine.
Ar at Pernambuco 7th n t, ship Ellen
Gaodspeed,
Preble. B-tkei** Is and tor Quo nstuwn, (eight ol the
crew down with scurvy and sent 10 hospital;
shipped

OHIO,
500,000

.....

K.

KIMBALL,

Very

3

to

repairing

all ltd

in

The subscriber has purchased the

Entire

Stock

Of WM. A. FEXLEY, and having connected the
same with his stock la the

City

Hotel

Stables!

oilers his friends and the public any team they
may want from a

Pony Carriage

Lowest Prices!

Deeringr BlocLc,

or

Sleigh

-TO THE-

Barge

I

Champion

kV'UACES ready lit all hoars
notice.

J. W.

at

a

moment*!

ROBINSON,

City Hotel Stable*. Ore's

St.

SPOKEN

EXTRA

PRIZE COLLAR
No Better Collar Made.

ov29u2ingp

F.

MLflKI

WOOD,

BROKER,
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,
AGENT FOR

(Per City ot Paris, at New YoTk.1
Liverpool 3 st ult, Waldo, Pr*#sev, Philadelphia: 3<1, Sami Watu, Hy>r New York; Rochester, Clougb; i.ettysburg. Walker, and Danl Draper, Clara. New Orleans. Chas Duvet port. Potter,
ano Itsska. R >sb, do
D W Chapman, chase, fen do;
Nautilus Hagar, Savannah Ciaru Eaton, Merrtman
0; K sett a
cNeil, Sproul, and Annie Klmia'l,
Stiuson, charleston* AiryA Line Caiver, Philadelphia: 4tb, Elia S Thayer Thompson, New Orleans;
Iranq icbar. Harward. Charle^on; Alice Yennard,
llumpurey, Mcjeltones; Mb, sbarpsburg. Rogers,
Charleston.
Sid 30th, Wetterhorn, Landerkiu, tor Savannah via
Newport: 3d inst. Rcbaru III, Wood do.
Ent out 3d,^candunavian. tor Portland; Harriet
F Hu.-sev, Ulmer. Philadelphia; 4th, Enrique. OrcuD, New Orleans
Ar at London 4th, L Walsb, Pendleton New York
Cld fttb, Pieiade9. Ballard, Cardiff and Rio Janeiro.
Off D<v er 4ib, Lathly Rich, Miichell, New Orleans
for Bremen.
Aral caimouth 2d, Keystone. Berry, New York.
Off Sciilv 4th. Mavrba Bowker, Guodburn, from
Philadelphia lor Bremen.
Ar st feu .nn z^»u, vV n McGUverv, Nichols, and
Emily McNeir, Scott. Liverpool
Ar at Cardiff 31*t. Moonlight, Nichols, Rotterdam,
and ent out tor Montevideo.
Ent out 31st, Wm McGnverv, Nirbo's tor Montevideo; Pa^iMc, Blum-hard, for Rio Janeiro
Sid tm Mlddlesborough 3d inst, Uncle Joe, Sewall,
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 23d nit, Nellie Husted,
Maloney,
Messina, taod cld tor Boston).
Ar at P ushing 3d inst, Jusie Mildred,
Herrlman,
New York.
Arat

<

_

and

Pot up In LAVENDER and BLDE TINTED
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contain! a prize worth
Irom SO ci!. to SlOO.

Jan 14, !at3615. Ion 71 40, barque May Stetson.
1mm Catania tor Providence.
Jan U, lat 38, Ion 13, sch Ida S
Butgess, from New
Tor* for Cba It ston
Jan 1.1. !»t 3**9 N, 1 n 71 50 W. barqu. Hawthorn,
irom Pmladelphla lor
Hamburg.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
I. O. O. F.
MEETING or tha member,

ot Ma'hleoun,
A EaatrrnOddStarErllnwa'
Encampments, I. O. u. p.,
ba hel.i

January 2l«t,

at 7 1-2 o’clock.
a lull at .nunce l, requceil a, busintaa
portance will come before the mre'ti g

Price 30 Cents.
|^"Buy a carton which secures a prize!
Sold in Portland by

Portland, January 20th, 1871.

Drafts on

to suit.
A fur supply ot
band.

on

American Gold Coin constantly

dcSsntf

ocl6tl

LET.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LI NCH. BARKER & Co.

and
sp

war drparthkat.

time.
ja'Jdusn

Place
°‘

"

observation.

J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid

place.)

Dye is the best In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless,
reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints*
remedies tho 111 ettects of bad dyes;
invigorates and
grMcashiir softaui eautitul black or brown
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WlgFaotory, is Bond et.N.Y
J one 9-MIO.ndl jr&w
Hair

—

K«r terms

1

-Sd

ii 5 rf
| ^ jf 1*
»!

|
§

'ortland.30.77
toston.
sol75
lew London
lew York
Lev West"

I

! .3'>.71

80.67
.30.20

ltiarlettoi'i.s.c.so.60
Oashlnaton... 80 6'

Limit

.30.33
iuftalo.30 40

lncinnatl.30 44
lew Orleans....30.37
Barometer corrected

a
17
30
27
38
07
49
36
34
88
43

—

34
68
61
62
82

o
NE
E
NE

N\V
N
E
E

SE

||

Boy Wanted

J

Drug Bnsines. at
w. w. Whipple

* co.-s.
M>rket

rVOne i, ,ho city I, prefer

’ffiBBt

P. A. & N. U.

PHERE will »«e a
special meeting of the Port'and
A Ar“*> and Navy l'ni >u, Tl7Ei»I>aY EVENING.
January 24ih, ai 8 o’clock, “ror tbe pu> po«e of fla•btng the 'lusuie** laid over ftoui the last meeting
‘Bd acting upon a»y «*tber bus ness mat may come
Jetore the association,”
S. C GORDON, President.
Bv oader of
OfficialE K. Ellis, Secretary.
Ja2oul

Something

worth

Knowing!

r Rubber Boots anil Shoes of all kinds can
be ItEPAIRE and ma'ie qn te i« go >. I as new
G •well’s shoe ■«••.,

j el?eodnlf

!
s

-

«
0 00 Clear
8.00 Cloudy
0.00 Cl uuy
0.00 Cloudy
U.Oj Fair
0.00 Clear

0.00 Fair

u.00 Cloudy
0.00 Fair
81
0*00 Cloudy
0.00 Cloudy
47 83
lor temperature and elevation.
SE
E
E

the

A

It

fc

l| I
s-

18
10
I
10
20
04
6
10
3
4
0

318 Congress
m
a Phvs'cian or
enquire at Cushm.n’s Emit

rHA

S
d

I I

short

This

TBS

Weather Report Jan. 19th.
Observations taken at 5.0i P. M. exact local
time at

!

Jo30 2t

Store. No. 308 Congress .not

P>R

d

Having withdrawn l'rom the firm ot Kimball ami
Boothby, Demists, shall be pleased to ece my triende
and pairone at the office ot Drs, Hacon & Kimball,
17 Ftee st, where I can attend to professonal calls for
a

l oke—Price Reduced.
the present, the price of Coke will be ten
cents a bushel delivered; tight cents a bushel
asen at. the Gae works.
Orders lor Coko must be
< ibtalned at the Treasurer’s
Office, 88 Exchange St,
Jaul8newltBn5t

139 CowmerciiSt.

Card.

a

TO learn

each

Im-

lower tenement in H'USJ No.
THE
street; faio able locati
tor

Dentist.

Jan ll*sodlm

I d VISION OF TELEORAMA AND REPORTS FOR
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

TO
STORAGE
Wharf.

Board.
few persons can be accommodated with good
and board at $6 per week, by applying ImmeMRS. A. D. RE EYES.
liately at 23 Pearl st.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
A

rooms

POBTLAND) ME.

ol

To Let.

dc31sntc

SCOTLAND and
IB GLAND.
band and ready lor immediate delivery,
J

win

N.U.CUMMINUS.I
A. K. CIlaSK,
} Scribe,.

81 Middle Street.

en

ENGLAND,

and

Hall, Saturday Erenlnz*’

at

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y. M. C. RICH & CO.,
For the Sale ef Exchange

proceeded.)

AtSavauna-ia-Mai ‘lo u ult, brig Hattie, tor New
York 4 days, scb Lizzie Watson, tor do 8 days.

Uc2LntJ

_

and

new crew

OF

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
l3T*Special attention given

from

Louise Crockett, Flanders, Boston;
David Nichols, Wym»n. Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar Nth sch Fred Pish, Davis, from
Char lesion.
CHARLESTON—Cid 14th.sch GiacaB Lord, Lork
Danen to load tor Batbadoes
BALTIMORE—Cid 16th, sch Sea Queen, Guptlll,
Charleston
Cid l.tb, brig Clara Brown. Osgood. Havana; sobs
L M Wsrien. Hatch Deer Isle; H S Rowe, Lewis,
Kockland Morn Id g Star, Sylvester, Belt'.st.
PHILADELPHIA—Ai 17th, sen Saoino, Currier,
Sombrero.
NEW YO**K—Ar 17th, barque Brunswick, Flits,
Knuteshurg 57 days; brig I lzzte H Kimbnl), Daley,
Pensacola; schs W C Darling, Fisber, Grand nenan,
NB: Jennie Paice,Stevens, Bath; R Leach, Pendleton. Rockland.
Ar 18111. brig C w Eaton. Elwood. Patras; sch J E
Gamage, Micibell, Roc*laod.
Ar lain, ships Sunrise, Lace, Leghorn; E W Stetson, Moore. London.
Old 17th. scb Mattie Holme?, Stubbs Demarara.
Old l^th, brig D B Doane, Verzie, tor GuidaJoupe;
scb Susan Stetson, Tate-, Mobile.
NEW HAVEN—ir 17th, sch Albert Jameson,
Jameson, Ellzabethporr.
NEW LONDON Sid 13th, scbs Corvo, Kendall,
and Charleston, Coombs, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar I7tb, sobs July Fourth. Cobb,
Port Johnson; Frank Maria, *ood Elizabethport.
C»d 18tb, biIg Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon, Portland;
scb Addle Murchie, Uihbs. New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 17th inst. barque Abble N
Franklin, Holbrook. New Orleans tor Boston; brig
Chas Wesley, Griffin. Bucksville tor Belfast; scbs
Mary McDonald, do lor do; Planet, Kenuiston, New
York for Portland.
Ar 18th, brig Adele McLoon Munroe New Orleans
tor Boston; scbs Light noat. Wood, Jersey City tor
Portland; Sunbeam. Bunker. Califs tor Baltimore.
Sid 18tb, scbs Bedabe<iec. Jolla Newell, Gentile,
barite & Willie. Planer Lpomine, Ocean Star, Sunbeam. Corvo and Light Boat.
BOSTON—Ar h.h. HM.saei Bird, Mitchell. Millbridge; Harriet Perkins, and Win, low Morse, Oliver
Barb.
OKI 18th sch Citizen, Upton. Newhurvport.
Ar 19th scbs Coui Kearney, Pbi'broo
St Stephens, NB. Light it* the Eist, Heath, Jacksonville;
J L Newton. K ch, Baltimore
C'd Isih, ship I*w*i Brothers Gibb-* San Francisco;
brig Q Meredith, Ayres. St John, NB: sci s Unexpected, Ludlow, and Lemlra M, Clark, St John, NB,
via Portland.

(For marking Clothing)
Rerolrcrs, Powder, Cartridges,
abat, FiihlBi Tackle,
all kinds ot Sporting Goods, wholesale and re
G. L.

12th, seb Altoona, Fitzgerald,

Cardenas.
Ar I ith. sobs

COPPETt-FACED STAMPS,

Exchange St,

ily damaged

Woon’* tele
FKRNANDINA—Ar I3th, brig B Young, Joy, fm

Shews for Tailors’. Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use.

Underflannels,

Anderson's New Store,

to

J

Tools S

BOXES OF TOOLS,

48

a

DOMESTIC PORTS*
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, barque Signal, Whitney,
Martinique
S'd Utb, schs Samos, Snow, and ^arah Gilmore#
tor New York
N KW uRLRANS-Cll lltb, brig Mary C Ua«kcl!(
Han e'l. Providence
Cid Utb, ships Forest Eagle, Hosm re. Bremen;
Orescent city. Delano, do
oak’aiid, Merrill. Antwe p Cathedral. Mckers‘U. Liverpool
buques Vesuvius. Cunt*. Bremen; Neve** u*, Weeks, Ueuoa;
brig F U iennin;s No le. New Yor-.
ar at SW Pass I3tb. barques hsrve-t Home, Gorman. Li erpoo1; E A Kennedy. HofLes Bordeaux.
Ar 9* P?*9 J*Outer litb, sch LaJy Woodbury. Woodbury, U t ilia.

JolGsn6t

Screws,

l

in 12 'albums water.
Bi br g af on. irora St John, NB, tor Havana, waa
wrecked on Seal tsJind l«th iust. Th-ciewwsr*
taken off and landed at Casfport

Knives, Razors, Scissors,

Pocket

JalOsndlm

175E0BE and 1 EXCHANGE 8TBEETS

rUl
superior all others lor Cougbs.Colds,
.stbma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
xceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseatlg, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ke a cbaim. Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
Tbe eldest, purest
>r Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
Use no other.
nd best in tbe market.
Sold by
oc28sn-d&w6m
1 nuggists generally.
be found

Machine

are

MEMORANDA.
Ship S D Thurston Snow, irom New York tor
Bristol, K. before reported, struck b“8v ly on Na*b
Samis ad inst o»ut:.g tur to fl I rapidly and sink.
Crew lannei at Poahcawl in boats. The ship sunk

kinds ot Rubber Good!

71 aeli mists’

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Tbe proprietor would especially invite the at’enion ol gentlemen seiving upon juties as he will eneavor lo accommodate toein at a price in accoidnce with tbeir compeosrtlnn. He believes be can.
rake it satLlactory to them,
JoBislm

lusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

both

35 Milk street, Boot on.

Undervests,

accommoda-

onveoienoe ot l.s guests and boarders
A lew more boarders can have good
lons upon reasonable terms

Mitanzas 11th, brig Mary E Pennell, Eaten,
Fernandina.
Ar at Cardenas lOib,
brig Robtu, front Pbiladelpbia.
Sid 10th, brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, for North ot
Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua Utb, bilg Mechanic. Portland.
Arat New York lPtii, ech Nellie Chase, Upton,
Portland 2 days.
Snips Caldornia. from San Francisco, and Sunrise,
imm Liverpool, were in colti9iou on ihe 17th, anu

or

now

In excellent
the comlort and

now

Vorlt.
Ar at

Hall’s Rubber Warehouse,

Hacks

To parties holding maturing issues of Ma*ne Central and Portland aud Kennebec R. R.
Bonds, we
otter superior inducements tor the
exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven
per Cents,
and the new Portland >nd Kenbebec 6’s.
We offer variou-otber safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in
pay at
toe latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

J. F. DAVIS, Proprietor.

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

detached,
$7.00 and 910.00 each.

Wlie-e you c>n purchase all
at ManutacUirer’a Prices.

&

Arat Havana 12th. brig Merriwa. Waterhouse,
-ardenas; lJib, oarque Gertrude, Randal1, New

OILED HORSE COVERS

er

with Hoods attached

Small, New York—J S Winslow

Co.

3.00
men’* Henry Plain Rubber Overshoes,
Slightly blemished but serviceable and
73
waterproof,
men’s Burn Lesg Rubber Ceats,
Lustre finish, first quality,
3.33
Women’s Rubber Orersbees
or Imitation sandals, slightly blemished
but serviceable and waterpr.oi,
50
Women’s Rnckle er Congress Arctics,
First quality,
1.50
misses’ Rubber Orersbees and Sandals,
Slightly olemished but serviceable aud
40
waterproof,
Also, EAGER’S PATENT VENTILATED
RUBBER

H <Xt A A ilan.

ry Fox.
Sch Virginia,

1.40

new Attractions

French and German Corsets,

in sums

ICOR. CONGRESS* GREENSte.,
“
PORTLAND, ME.

o

Steamer Cariotta, Colbv. Halifax.
NS,—with 17
passengers. s.nd mdse to John Porteous.
i«* v—
Barque Kphm Williams, Keen, Dir
York.
Sch Ringl^ade*, Snare, Boston, to
Sch spring Bird,(Br) McLtan, Be
St John. NB.
Sch Victory, Thurston. Newburypi
Sch F Hatch, Cable*, Rockland tor
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, Nt___ ....•

Men’* Buckle

'■k'r

i.andard temrriy lor Congbs. Colds, Consumption.
■nothing better" Cutler Ubos.& Co.,
Not 8 sd 6m

Jorps.
ilaiue,

RubberRaol,,'Fir,t quality,
er Congress Arctic*,
First quality,

Mines’

branches.

O/ Every Description.

in.anry

GIT¥

1.30

Carriages and Sleighs,

market for It at tbe

Jnlleodlw

quality,

M AN Ur ACT fit Hit

Exchange St.

Japan tea store,

J

F irst

I.

TEA BTOBE,
in

93.33

PORTLAND.

OF

Tharnlay, Janaarr (S.
ARRIVED.
SteamshlD Neatorlan. (Brl Alrd, Liverpool nth
Inst via Londonderry 7til witti
passengers ami mdse

Parisian French.

Raisins,

People from the Country bring

quality,

PORT

MR4. W. STEPHENSON will open a FRENCH
CLASS lor Ladies on moderate terms. Also a cheap
8INGING CLASS lor the cultiTation ot the T(i. e
only. Enquire lor terms at the Music Stores. Ja196t*

UNDER DEBBIlfG HALL.

1

First

MARINE NEWS.

Rubber Hunt*.

\Yomen’s

d<9eodlmsn

person having a good PIANO
which they wish to dispose of at a low
lir* |LPr,ce for CASH, may hear of an opportunity by a hireling CASH, Box 42, stating lowest
price, style, maker, arc.
jelutf

IQOC
1040

Henry Rubber Bmn,

Men's

Capital,

Anv

(J14eodSl)

Ululacure Almsnat.Janaary 90*
PM
rises.7 23 | Moon sets.
Sets.4.38 | High water.10.45 AM

PORTLAHD,

CL E VEL AND,

Piano Wanted.

JAPAN

lor Canada.

CLEVELAND IN3UBAN0E 00M ANY.,

Fluent Block, opp. City HaU.

FLUENT BLOCK,

bales 1 tru«s J E Prinuie, 3 boxes in’gase agent Q
T K Co, I oase books Bisbnp Rogers. IT bale* dundee
to«»ds C M Itarey lor Boston, I box Ki ider. Peai»od> & co 23 casks ainc to order; rem inder oi cargo
?

OF BUFFALO:
Assets..

JAPANTEA STORE,

Qr.

Per Scandinavian, from Liverpool—«1 bdls steel

WE8TEBN FIBE IUSUBAKOE COMPA’Y

CORSETS!

PORTS*

rho< Pa 'dock, 4 casks 5 cases Irma J E PrlnJIo •*
:ase« hats. &c. Canadian Express Co. 88 ron* «Jg iton
• b’ieham A c1 6 casks 'o Baton
Man’g o. 23 cas-'s

OF BUFFALO,
Assets..

seems

at 10

tee rage.

in

I (II

Assets,.$490,000.
BUFFALO CITY FiBE INS. COMPANY

SPECIAL NOTICES

Boxes

abln and 50

tail.

TBEFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colon,

uJgg.Lj

0IT1ZENS OP

I wish to oft«r you lor TEN DATS
at my Warehouse in Boston. Rubber Roots and Shoes at the following prices, and at these prices I
will deliver your ordars tree by
Swett’s Express on receipt ot the
prices and all goods will be as represented in this advertisement and
Mr. Swett will vouch lor my statement. Send for one size larger than
you wear ot leather boots or shoes
and state whether yon wish them
to be wide, medium width, or narrow, and I will fit you all to firstclass goods as follows:

And

4000 Tons

Dec'er, ar«d 73

4un
*an

lafUnt.f

COAL.

9’ Mr3' Jane

aeed 70 jtt.

lti‘-hwJ‘l0n.

In the Scandinavian, trora Liverpool —\iPi MCK*>eI'e, leut Browne, Mr A Spicer. Mr Wick stead. Miti
Vicks ead. Mrs and Mis* Boswell, Cant Merrimaii.
dr «ucf anar, Mr and Mrs We r. *r T G'over, Mrs
8ustl r, Miss Taverner C*pt Lowell, Mr Benjamin
-<*e, Mr FII Fiancis Mr Munay and 22 In second

Obbi,

■

enquiry, which

eodsnlwJn19

THE MARINE LIST.
Messrs. Pike & Culby seem to have
nauagcd the list of men claimed to have
1 >een enlisted into the United States
Marine

i

Payable April and October!

is

“FLOUNDER,”

Had

some agency in procuring this special orIt turned out that he had a
ler.
very
strong personal interest in procuring such
>rder, for he seems to have sold to^Deerng & Co., alone 121 of these
men, at
147 400, and if he sold the rest at the same
•ate, his gioss sale- must have amounted
o more than $100,000.
The abstract aciompauyiog the report shows the sales ot
his list so tar as we have been able to
race it.

Tax!

Glove Fitting Corsets,

on

o

Government

Principal Payable in 1887.

Who are fond ol ‘’HIGH TONE*, TOBACCO should
:all for ihe

jrder dated Dec. 10.18G4.
Perhaps it is fairly inferable from what
iuamcj'

Intercut

GENTLEMEN

record there as enlisted
men, a
lact however which would in no wise
prevent their being sold and assigned on the
jredit of other States.
The men were not
residents of Maine or aliens enlisted in
Maine, and there was no law or general
tirder by which they could be put to the
jiedit of towns in Maine
A special order
however from Provost Marshal General
Frye was obtained, under which the assignment actually made seems to have been
justified. We append a copy of this special

wu imvu VI

ot

ALSO

names on

.1

About the time this list was prepared,
1 leatli seems to have made an agreement
I'ith G. M.
or with
Delany &
\ ,’ates, to sell Delany,
him or them all ttie men
j euruited by or fur him for the purpose of
| aving them sold again to officers of r»wns.
i leatli was to have a premium of $30 per
tlie business, and
1 lan for his agency in
* lelany claims that in addition to this pajlent, which was actually made, he paid
c r deposited with persons to be paid, #100
j er man lor every man excepting those
whose terms of en« Iready in the service
Under
* stment had paitially expired.
its arrangement Messrs. Delany & Yates
g old by themselves or through parties, to
v horn they sold, about 200 men.
In this
n umber however an included a few men
* old
directly by Heath, and a few by
homas M. .Stevens, to whom Heath had
trued over a part by the consent of
j 'elany. These sales were made to towns
a i prices
ranging from #S0 to $500 per
n lan.
The sanction of the Naval Gomtuis-

went

Free

the
more
necessary, as the commissioners
were unable to get any
satisfaction from
Washington—possibly because the clerks
who were cognizant of those transactions
six years ago are still in office;
possibly,
because the records have been purposely
mutilated.

acquisition,

Temple
RUBBER BOOTS,

charged

Congressional

board the receiving
Boston,
ship and reports that he found all the
who

R ailroad Co.

6>

earA'monthaJan

AT RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

His

sum was

QUALITY.

RUBBER SHOES,

THE-

Mr* Mart Walton
Nn^tv,rViJaT''6|
0rW“y'JauMrs- Mark

^

HASHKXGKRsi

Sts.

Portland & Rochester

partner, Dr. Yates, sayi
among the expendi
tures of the firm, and that he paid his
part
of it on settlement. The commissioners
do not appear to have attached full credence to the statement of these witnesses,
but there is a good foundation here for a

It appears that tiie list containing these
procured by J.H. Manley through
J. P. Heath; that it was offered to the
State authorities to obtain their sanction to
its assignment to the credit of towns with
which bargains of sale had already be*rr
made, or were expected to be made; that
the State authorities sent an
agent to

on

OF

It

amount.

this

men was

j

:c.

thrown upon tiie

and

MORTGAGE

BONDS !

is evident however from th<
language of the commissioners that the in
vestigation in their opinion,leads at every
point, directly to t lie
Provost
Mar
shal General’s office in
Washington
Delauy, one of the witnesse*, testifies cx
plicitly that lie drew $3030 from the bank
and sent that sum to General James B
Frye by a confidential messenger, as a con
sideration for the order nuthoi izing thi
names on his fist to be credited.
lie sayi
also that he believes this sum was receivec
by General Frye, and that at one time, hi
had a receipt, signed by that officer, for tilt

towns.

J

s

mark.

sale of this number of
men as upon any other class of
suspicious
enlistments. We have tiie testimony of
Mr. Simmons, partner ot J. P. Deering &
Co., substantiated by the books of the
firm, who sold over 100 of them; a fragment of Manley’s statement before the legislative committee of 1865; and a copy of
a paper which will be annexed to this report, which Gen. UoJsdon thinks shows
tilt actual distribution of men to these

the files of the
ought
Uljutant General’s office; General Hodslon assured us that he would endeavor to
j iiid it, but in the great pressure of his priate business he has as yet been unable to
j omply with his engagement. The clerks
a the office of the Adjutant General have
io knowledge of such a paper, and both it
, nd every other roll or list, up m
which
of the suspicious enlistments were
t ny
1 orne, are not known to have passed under
1 he inspection of the clerks lor the purpose
f being transcribed, copied, filed or clasto

light

FIRST

Investigation.
The testimony gives many details which
the report passes over without
special re

navy, although assigned by the State authorities to some 35 towns, seem to have
been regarded as the property of J. H.
Manley, and w-ere piobably bought by him
of soma persons connected with and referring to John P. Heath. We desired to
obtain the testimony ot Mr. Manley himself as to this list, but have been disappointed. Perhaps however there is as

referred to did not contain the actusaid return. The
• .1 residents entered in
1 ist itself would settle all doubt about this
it

— ■

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY-ONE.
The names contained in the 251 list, and
claimed to he the names of recruits in the

much

SEVEN PER CENT.

Woo I, of Saco, and Ma-

rebury street Cto?g. IOllinu0n’

129 Middle and 6

The mere private cn
dorseraent upon the Marine Corps list it
the hands'or Messrs. Pike &
Colby, author
izing a credit of the names it contained
to districts and sub-districts of
Maine, anc
the similar instructions authorizing a liki
credit of about 200 names UDon a list belt
by G. P. Cochrane to districts and sub-dis
trices in the State of
does not seen
to us to have had the
slightest pretext o
law or propriety to viudicate it. Of thi
first list, the proof shows that only two
thirds of the names thereon were
genuine
and there is no proof that any of the immei
upon the last list were genuine. Then
was no safeguard
against an indeflniti
supply of names, or against the sairn
names being sold and credited
indefinitely
to any number of States.
As to bow tiiesi
orders were procured, we do not deen
the proof we have
collected suflicieti
in quantity and quality to
express, official
ly, an opinion. That high ofHeer acted out
side of oar jurisdiction if not of our criticism and his conduct is a matter more fii
lor Congressional than a State
legislative

next.

distribution

EVERY

going Instruction.

TIIE

! .bove

1 natter;

speak

an-

3

EVERY NUMBER,
EVERY COLOR,

■nuking an adverse claim. The instructiui
from tlie same officer to Governor
Cony
and Major Li. tier of Dec. 10,1804, authoi iz
the
ing
crediting of the 251 naval recruit:
is of the same force, and refers to the fore

Starks, Norridgewock and Greene, were
taken out of the category of general naval
credits, where they first stood, and put to
the credit of these towns, either in-the
manner that Delany
effected his assignment of tiie same class of men, or in the
manner the 251 list was assigned of which

of the municipal officers, of
of Portland in the navy,

tctual residents

*

State authorities repaid this loss by turning over to him GO or more men from the
general naval credits.
It is difficult to reconcile these two statements or to make them appear like verirable recitals of tiie same transaction. We
conclude that tiie men sold by Parwell to
the towns of Sidney, Mercer, Winthrop,

HEATH LIST.

1

*

purpose to

which the Adjutant General assigned
for po ilical purposes at his written request, lie sold what lie had left so as to
get back what he had paid out and a little
In the latter he complains under
more.
oath that he lost some 50 or GO man by the
misassignment of the State authorities,
and more than $30,000 which lie had disbursed for them more than what lie got
back by sale and payment, and that the

Marshal General, Major Gardiner.
( General Hodsdon
speaks of but one list
ibtained from Heath, which contained the
tames of some 300 men allowed to Poland as in the naval service, after assignng which there was a balance of more
han 400 which were classed as “General
Saval Credits.” But as Mr. Hull’s statcnent varies from this, and, as we find the
<

*

strenuous

men

tost

i he

i

eonld find wiihin reach of

hen in session at Augusta, consisting of
;he Governor and the Acting Assistant Pro-

of his

*

most

credit Mr. Farwell, we should be perplexed
to determine which Mr. Farwell, the one
who fresli from the event, in February,
1SC5, made a statement before the legislative investigating committee, which was
taken down in writing by Hon. Nathan
Webb, or the one who more than six years
after the event subscribes and swears to
the testimony taken before us.
In the
former he stated that, he had a commission
from the Adjutant General and procured
al! his men under that authority. In the
latter he swears that he refused to take a
commission from the Adjutant General
and to be considered a recruiting officer,
and only had a letter from the Governor.
In the former he said that lie paid a maximum of $600 for men and $450 fora personal
substitute. In the latter he testifies that
he paid a maximum of $700 for men and
Ill the
$550 for a personal substitute.
lormer lie relates that of his 60 or 80 men,
all but twelve or twenty were men already
In the navy on board two .different war
vessels wtiose enlisting papers he had
bought. In the latter he makes oath that
the whole number, not vaiying 10 Irorn 75,
were enlisted and mustered into the Jrrmy
In the vicinity of Washington. In the
former lie plainly implies that he bought
tlieenlistment papers of Stimson’s.Gaslin’s,
Joinery’s ami Manley's men. In the latter
he admits that he bought only Emery’s
and Manley's men, and it is otherwise
proved iliat he did not buy Samson’s.
In the former lie makes no complaint of
misassignment or loss of men. lie was so
successlul that he had men to spare, and
after generously donating ten or fifteen

To narrate the events as near as possible in the order of their occurrence: Late
in the summer of 18G4, one John P. Heath,
acting as a recruiting officer and having
an office in Portland, collected
a list of
several hundred names of persons claimed
to have been enlisted into the navy. This
list was brought or sent to the Adjutant
Seneral’s office in Augusta by John T.
Hull, Esq., of Portland, who had been actively engaged as a- recruiting agent tor
he city of Portland since the commencenent of the war.
Mr. Hull's connection
vith this list seemed to be with the view of
laving the names upon it credited to the
:ity of Portland, on the ground that the
mlistmeats were made there, a claim that
vas disallowed by the Naval Commission

have not

the

With

still

was

In Saco Jan. 2. TVivj.i H.
1 E. Tuits, ot Biddetord.

*ed

HASSAN’S.

COGIA

THK SOURCE OF THE FRAUD.

all the men who had been ashe says to the general credit of
the State or of the towns of their resito
none of which had a bounty
dences,
been paid by the State.
This statement, although asseverated
and repeated—by a man who has largely
enjoyed the friendship of eminent public
men and the confidence of his fellow citizens, is contradicted by so many facts and
circumstances, that we find ourselves compelled, in determining what our testimony
proves, to state in order the reasons for

distrusting it.

there

Hanson.

[.

In

We shall not have fully discharged out
duty, unless we Indicate in some general
way the conclusions we have unavoidably
arrived ar, as to the persons upon whom
the responsibility for these unauthorized
credits res’s. When the Provost Marshal
General in his letter of July 9, 18G4, appointing Governor Cony and Major Garni
ner to the naval Commission, instructed
them that “in determining the credits the
State of Maine and different sub divisions
of it were entitled to, the
Secretary thinks
it will be fair to assume that the Stato ii
which Naval enlistments have been madi
is entitled to credit for the enlistments
unless it shall appear by more direct evt
deuce that the credits belong elsewhere,’
he seems to us to have transcended the re
quirements of laiv. The terms and intend
ment of the act were to throw the burdet
ot
provir.g residence upon the towns
the
effect
of
the
instruction
wai
to
assume
tne residence
to
be
a
the place of enlistment and throw tin
burden of disproving it upon tho towt

House, of
signed, as

process.

as

to the

fell to the lot of any

a curve

lav«ill(al)ng Com-

ed States Marine Corps, the right of control to which seems to have been recognized as in the hands of Messrs. Colby & Pike.

lelt, next to the wall is a
man that is as generally known and has as
many cordial acquaintances in the House as
iny other member. Sixty-six as active years
on

He says he had advanced as
State bounties and premiums for these
men $35,000, and over $30,000 more than
was reimbursed to him in the sale and assignment of such as he was allowed to
control. Complaining to the State au horities of this considerable loss, they finally
arranged to reimburse him by allowing
him to take some sixty or more men from
the “general credit” list and sell them to
towns, by which he was enabled to indemnify himsell for his said loss. After
this arrangement was agreed upon, he
asserts that the Governor burnt the original receipts in his private room in the State

respectively.

4. Between three hundred and four
hundred ostensible enlistments in the Unit-

ter.

Further

we

--■

1

Then

obinsoi and Miss Sarah E. Cash. both of Otisdeid.
in Biddetord. Jan. 2, Wallace S. Moulton and Ann
'. Waterhou e.
In Ba^b. ,ian. 18. Willi ioi McKown and Miss Ella
IcKown. botb ot Booth bay.
In Woo wlcb, Jan. U, Joshua Cushman and Lucy

_DIED.

AT

NEW ENGLAND, 18

IN

THTAT

other
list of 200 names in possession
of
at
the
time of
Delany
his arrest, which lie says were disposed of
by Major IJttler and a percentage upon the
sale ot which amounting to $604 was
paid
to him. Delany names among the towns
to which this lot was
disposed of, Nobleboro, Waltham and Matiaville, and we
ffnd that the town of Noblebnro made
claim for reimbursement for eighteen men,
not named, which it is presumed were acquired in this way. These together make
an aggresrate of 1380 names atter deducting the 271 said to have been gratuitously
distributed hv the Governor from the
“General Credits,” for which the towns
must have paid to private persons not less
than half a million dollars.

lie says the muster rolls of all these
men were either sent by mail or brought
by himself to the Adjutant General’s office
In Augusta, and that in case of all the
men whose receipts and enlistment papers
he did not himself bring, they were assigned by the State authorities to the State at
large or to the towns of their residences

Manley,and the names on which were sold
x> towns by him and his consignees, J. P.
Decring & Co. and others.

such men as Marshall Cram aid in its charac-

and of the

appropriate

Judiciary Committee Thursday.

fie

permit towns to aid iu tbe establishment anc
maintenance of manulactures. He has furnished the material lor two or three first clasi
reputations besides his own, which might be a
much wider, but hardly a moro enviable
one,
If he were a less modest man. But our sin
cere respect lor him lor the work he has done
and for tbe purity and entire disinterestednesr
of his molives we cannot permit to blind oui
eyes to the real tendency of the enterprise in
Which he is now engaged. That he honestly
believes that it is for the interest of the State

~~ w

All the men sold classify themselves under these descriptions:
1. Enlistments claimed in the United
States Navy on fictitious returns of municipal officers of various towns, but nevertheless sold to such towns, principally
by G. M. Delany & Co. and others.
2. Enlistments claimed to be in the
United Slates Navy, numbering GO or
more, originally at the disposal of the
State authorities, but ultimately sold by
A. B. Farwell.
3. Enlistments claimed in the United
States navy, a list of which, purporting to
number 251, was ordered to be credited to
Maine by the United States Provost Marshal General, the property to which seemed to have been recognized as in J. H.

PERSONAL,

geography, his report on tbe water-power oi
Maine, and particularly his able communica
tions lo the Kennebtc Journal yesterday and
the day belore, in fa^'or ot a general law tc

to

our

market.

__i—

a

alive, whom

wonderful

aidress the

We do not yield even to our Augusta cor
respondent, who pronounces Walter Wells ‘-i
wouderlul man” in bis letter of to-day, in ad
miration lor that gentleman. The lew wbt
do not lorm this estimate for him liavt
not read his lectures and book on
pbysica

same purpose.
But if a Constitutional Conventiou is to be h»ld, as now seems probable,
we hope that it will place in the organic law
an express denial of power in the Legislature

WEI.LS AT WORK.

man,—is putting not lobby
work into this matter, but in his telling manHe will
ner, urging it by sound argument.

an

mustered into the array, a number of men
not varying ten from seventy-five, part of
which he enlisted himself) part of which
he bought of other recruiting agents and
part of which were transferred to hins by
a man whose name he suppresses, he advancing their bounties and taking their

amination of the brokers and agents wbo appeared to have disposed of these credits. This
latter branch of the inquiry has occupied the
commission since their meeting in November.
It appears that towns were furnished
with credits of a doubtful character by
Messrs. Colby & Pike. T. M. Stevens,
Charles Kimball, D. If. Brown, S. A.
Barker, Benjamin Hurd, Herriman. Libby
& Co., T. II. Dinsmore, Watts & Wall. J.
H. Manley, G. M. Delany & Co., S. C.
Archer, John P. Iloatli, Josepti Nye, Elliott Walker, John P. Deering & Co., A. B.
Farwell, Sumner Barton, A. D. Morrow.
J. W. Reed, T. II. Hubbard, Josiah H.
Greely. G. P. Cochrane, Lewis Tebbetts,
Ira D. Sturgis,-North, C. T. Bean and
Hodgdon, Morris & Co. Many of these
persons, however, appeared to be only
middle men, with or without commission,
between the first hand brokers and the
towns and some as agents and salesmen of
the hrokets. We have examined nearly
all of these men who were reported to be

The zealous and tireless Walter Wells—a

really

Aristocracy.

people, both in the aggregate and
individually, we have no doubt.
Our Augusta correspondent says in his letter that the lawyers doubt if they can find
constitutional authority for a law authorizing
towns to give money or loan their credit to in.
dividuals or corporations for the purpose oi
aiding in the establishment of manufactures.
These constitutional objections are very grave
and, if well founded, invalidate the special
acts already passed allowing towns to make
appropriations for such extraordinary putposes. If they are not well founded, a general law, such as Mr. Wells with the Governor’s
express approval proposes, is less objectionable
than a series ot special acts for effecting the

MANU-

lengtli in Ills
his deposition

interrogatories in
He says that he went to
by us.
Washington, D. C., taking with him only a
private letter from Governor Cony, introducing him and his business, and while in
that vicinity procured and caused to be

telegraphic abstract can give.
The commission, consisting of the Hon.
George F. Talbot, the Hon. Abram Sanborn
and Gen. Selden Conner, was appointed in
April last and commenced its sessions in May,
continuing with a vacation of three months,
from August to November, up to the date
when the report was submitted to the Legislature. The report is accordingly signed only
by his associates. The appropriation for the
investigation was $5000, of which some $200
remain unexpended. The order of the investigation was, first, the interrogation of the
fliocers of towns which had received irregular
ciedits; second, inquiries addressed to the
War and Navy Departments, which elicited
very unsatisfactory replies; and third, the exthan

more

In Otiffleld. Jan. 14, by Key. D. Freeman, Cba*. H.

GLOVES!!

KID

J

taken

Our Augusta correspondent yesterday sent
us a very clear summary of the famous paper
credit report; but for the satisfaction of our
readers we print this morning fuller extracts
from that remarkable document, and as a
means ol furnishing a better idea of the sub-

ject

at

answer to

miliee.

FACTURES.

been

and was

The Bepoil of the

Augusta, Jan. 19tb,lS71.
THE PROPOSED LAW TO ENCOURAGE

Oct. 5, 1869; and

3U8K1ED.

THE HOST PERFECT LIIE OF

j

munication to the Tortland Advertiser dated

CREDITS.

PAPfiK

Newi from Ibe Stale Capital.

mentot Andrew Johnson.

public schools
pursuits.

Brunswick

Fretty Good.—Brother Simpson of the
Bellast Journal says:
In justice to ourself it is proper to make the
statement that Bishop Simpson, who was invited by Grant to be oao of tho SaD Domingo
commission, is not the editor of this paper.

appointee
In 1866 to succeed the late Governor Wright
He took a leading position as a debater, ant
made an argument in favor of the impeach

tion at the

Force.—Our

and

Prot. Grove In his paper, in the volume of
scientific essays, issued in this country some
years ago, entitled the Correlation and Conservation of Forces. Prof. Grove is a solicitor with a large practice, and only gives attention to scientific pursuits in the intervals
of business. He is well known as the inventor of Grove’s battery.

his taiher held the same office from 1829 ti
to 1835. Mr. Frelinghuysen himself has beer,

Senate, having

enti-

fiRAVH

the list sent to the
Adjutant
Jeneral by John T. Hull to have contained
100 names, and the list managed by Pike
1 fc Colby to have contained 400
names, and
251 list, we have a
1 idding the
pretty
lefinite record of 1251 names; but besides
his, there was the list of Marine Corps
nen, brought to Attgu ta by one Higgins
! ind sold to G. P. Cochraue in January,
1865, and out of which Cochrane previous
o his sickness had sold about 30 men to
The rest, numbering about 170,
owns.
,vere left in the Adjutant General’s office,
ind the sale and distribution of them was
nanaged by parties unknown. That is to
say, we conclude they were sold, because
;here was a special order of the Provost
Marshal General to assign them upon the
juotas of towns, and in the eagerness of
;owns at that time to procure men
they
would not be likely to remain in the

"mtsaraseoBstsmtemmam peaggteBggBgg1 mssasmaseese*

I-1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Supposing

succinctly

ike this?
A fine brick block has recently been erected
| >y Messrs. Lemont & Decker, on the corner of
kfain and Pleasant streets. On the lower floor
ire three first class stores; on the second floor
\ s a large and very pleasant hall, with a calacity of about one thousand persons; and in
i he third story, or French roof is a very spa:ions room which will probably be finished
ind occupied by the Free Masons. The Hall
s to be dedicated on the 25ih inst., by the Y.
VI. C. A., assisted h.v the Portland Glee Club.
Che cost ot the building was $25,000.
Parties have been harvesting some of the
rest ice ever cut on the river. It is seventeen
>r eighteen inches thick and clear as a crystal,
rbe majority of our citizens are opposed to the
measure before the Legislature, petitioning a
right to set off Brunswick from Cumberland
and unite it Sagadahoc; for with a part of their
rouoty buildings to erect we should be jumping from the frying pan into the fire; and theD
we do not wish our connection with Portland
levered.
Great interest is still shown here in religious
affairs, and the people are aiso aiming for a
greater degree of excellence in worldly affairs.
Yours truly,
A Citizen.

correspondent who stated his theory of matter yesterday will find substantially the same
views stated with great fulness of detail by

is

Republican Missouii. Mi
F. is 63 years of age. His giandialber wa.United States Senator from 1703 to 1796, and

already

]

aui< itvuici

set to Blair from

in the

are

f 'Om the data obtained from tbe Navy Dep artmcnt that only 21 of these men were
t dually enlisted in
Washington, the rest
l eii:g enlisted in Philadelphia, Chicago,
i (oston and other cities. Our
abstract
s hows only 334 of these men
disposed of
t y Messrs. Pike & Colby, their agents and
i ss’gnees. It is not likely however that the
t umber was less than 400, as Mr. Pike
rould have no disposition to exaggerate
Tbe rest of them must have
t he number.
I ieen sold to some other towns, whose ofllwe
have
not
< ers
been able to put ourselves
i a communication with, or wlui, being conwith
them
I ent
count on their quohaving
as, made no claim for disbursement to tbe
1 equalization Commissioners, ami so no
< lue is furnished as to their disposition.

j

The Minnesota Legislature on Thursday
elected William Windom U. S. Senatorfor the
long, and O. P. Stearns for the short term.

zeal-

an

if neither

v*

from Dem-

to the Senate we

Bangor Whig, speaking of the members

that :
I ike, the surviving member of
fl rm, has testified before ns with great j
f •ankness, minuteness and candor, and all
t ie main points of his testimony harmon Ize with his published account of his colln ection with ihese transactions and with
s noh other evidence as we have collected,
'1 he only considerable discrepancy, that
c ccttrs to us, is in that Mr. Pike states that
t lese men were enlisred in the District of
C Columbia,and bases his cluitn to obtain the
c redit of them for towns in Maine in part
i pen the fact that they could not beeredite d to any other State, whereas it appears

j

led to credit tor their faithful support of the
;entleman, to the influence of whose name
■hey are indebted for an election, and we
hope their honorable course will elicit a just
acknowledgment from the Portland Advertiser. This praise ot their consistency is of
course predicated upon the supposition that
they lefraii.ed from participating in the regular caucus of their party, as being previously
pledged, a course which Mr. Hill of Brownfield, did not deem it necessary to pursue, if
we correctly recall the vote of the Republican
caucus, as bavin® included ail the Republican
members of the House, who made the nomination of Senator Morrill unanimous on motiou

to do the Democratic

Frehngbuysen

Nolen.

if the House who voted for Gei!. Chamberj ain for Senator, though lie was the candidate

puty harm in the Senate, whether he re
mains with them or opposes their measures.
The return oi Mr.

inquiry._

(

He contributed to the defeat

ed statesman.

for

Political

fended it with great courage and daring. He
.saw a great deal of
hard service in the
Jt e war and was a brave and popular GeDer
a\; tlieu candidate for the Vice Presidency;
subsequently a soldier of fortune, a bankrupt
and

uiuciple ot communism is established and all

j ect

Ivocate of Free Soil iu Missouri and de-

cotton

enterprises—the time
ODly when the

It has come

realtli is the property of all and is for the
; lenefit of all. The very leant we can require
, iow is that no aid shall be extended to any( hing but large corporative associations comj iosed of poor men. Whether it would not be
vorth while to encourage business associations
, if working men in this way is a proper sub-

tue

Congress.

to aid in business

f ver

icepuDiican party
in Missouri lias given that State the honor 01
being represented by Hon. Frank Blair, Jr.—
Blair is 49 years old and a native of Kentucky. fie was a member of the Legislatere
of Missouri iu 1852 and 1854 and served iu
sput

not
considering as its justification, are
means surely followed by such blessings

a s

late war, he resigned his scat in Congress, entered the service as Colonel and retired as
Major-General. Ho has been an active and
conspicuous man in public life.
Ex-Gov. LeviSaulsbury has been elected to
the U. S. Senate from Delaware as successor
to his brother, whose unseemly exhibitions in
the Senate chamber have been more than
once noted in the newspapers. He is a gen
tleman of ability and of better habits than
his brother.
±ue

e are

«ea—a—iwotii'i

Almost In front of the Speaker Or a little to t 5 recognize the genuineness of their gigth e right, you will see a man that i3 well r atures. Soule have averted that they
s Igned the papers without much knowlfa lowii and appreciated, not only by business
tlge of their contents and as a matter of
m en in Portland, but where the firm is known,
j irra; while the scruples of others were
L ist session he was regarded as a good work- c veicome
by the ingenious explanation
in g member, but had not taken a place among t bur, as the men were in the service
c f the
United
States,
it: debaters, until one morning when there
they
ought
o have a residence
somewhere, and
w is a question under consideration that
s
no residence could be
shown elsetc ucbed the interest or his city, he rose in his
, rhere in the United States, they
might, by
p' ace and addresssed the House in a manner r fiction of law, be considered as residents
tl iat surprised everybody but bis friends, and < f the towns to which they were assigned
-it not being explained that the very eerc: irried
conviction.
From that hour he
J ificate sought was the prerequisite of
y as ranked by the last House as among its
s uc,h assignment.
a ilest members, and tbc Portland merchants
Delany asserts that the assignment of
* hese men to the credit ot towns was rey ill have an able representable of their intel
used by the Adjutant General, without
li gence and worth so long as Henry H. Burlutlioriry Iroin Washington, and that ho
;ss
them.
trocured suclt authority in the form of an
g
represents
Tuesday, the name of Col. Frederick Robie , >rder from Provost Marshal General Pry
I
o credit tlie names enumerated In the list
Mr.
y as called at the Senatorial election.
1 odisficts and gub-distiicts in the
Stale;
J ohnson of Augusta said thai that gentleman
tnd that after the receipt of that order
v as at home to attend the luueral of his lathiredits were made to sucti towns as lie
e r, Hon. Toppau Robie, and had he been
lad negotiated with for tlie men.
THE FARWF-LL LOT.
p resent would have voted for Mr. Morrill.
The assignment of some sixty or more
U. M.
_E.
uen, whoso names were originally borne
I.rller from Hl-onmcL.
in the Heath lists but who not having been
aken up by the certificates ot towns as
Brunswick, Jan. 19,1871.
•esidents thereof were for a while classed
2 'o the Editor qf the Press.
is “General Nava! credits,” to the towns
It may be of some interest to the patrons of
at Sidney, Norridgewock, Mercer, Starks
y our paper to know that, owing to the great
and others, in performance of contracts
c are and hoDest prudence of our people, we
made with those towns by A. B. Farwell,
i ave not had a fire in Brunswick or Topsham
and for which men Farwell was paid, was
s ince Jan. 21st, 1869, two whole years; and onperhaps the transaction which lias excited
more comment and suspicion than any
y one false alarm, caused by the burning of a
other connected with these credits.
* rush camp built by some boys. We had fourMr. Farwell’s own explanation of his
1 een fires and alarms duriDg the eight months
connection with this distribution has been
irevious to the two years now past. Can aoy
put before the public in various forms. It
tber two towns in the State show a record
stated in his comwill be found

lludert
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Theodore Thomas’ Conert.
City Hall was well filled last evening With
just such an appreciative audience as Is always
called out by the Thomas’ concerts, and if the
number present was somewhat smaller than
on the occasion of the last appearance of tho
finest orchestra in the country it must he partly attributed to the fact that there were several other entertainments, private as well as publie, to interfere, and also that while do doubt,

PBE88.
JANUARY 20, 1871.

CITY AND

VICINITY.

(SfOur advertising patrons are requested to sen, *
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
Ad
rertisements to appear Monday
morning should o
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday )
tar Free Religious Notices must be sent in a ,
early as Friday noon.
New

many were in attendance from tho suburban
towns, there were no excursion parties undertaken as in October last, and no extra trains
were run.
Taking these facts into consideration we were pleated to see so many present.
At a few minutes past eight Mr. Thomas sa-

Advertisements Tc-Eur.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Kid Gloves ...Cogia Hassan.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
I. O. 0. F... .N. G. Cu nminps.
To Let....338 Congtess street.
P. A. Si N. D.S. C. Gordon.
B >y Wanted.... W. W. Whipp'e & G>.
Something worth Knowing... .Gowell.
lA'sorers w-n*e* ....G*». *. Mt'eMura.
Sup.rui.' Jumriai (lean.
WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday —Win. W. Thomas, Jr.,

vs. E. W.
Action on a p'omissorv no'e tor $1500
against ibe defendant at surety. Defence, that the
note was collateral security lor a draft which was tenewed without the knowledge of the delendant,
thereby operating as an extension of time for considWithdrew trom the jury and continued on
er .tion.
report.
Divis & Drummond.
Th mas per se.
Thursday. Ssrah A. Richardson, libellant, vs.
Justus T. Richardson. Libel for divorce. Cause,
deseition. Divorce decreed. Care and custody of
minor child given to mother.
Swett lor libellant.
William P. Preble et al. vs. H. J. Libby, administrator of the estate ot John Goddard. Action tor
money bad «nl received. The facts in brief weie
these:—John Goddard in his life was the owner of a
foreign built vessel which stood in the name of a
resident or New Brunswick. The vessel w*s wrecked
on Cranberry Island and sold
by ilie master to thise
plaintiffs. John Goddard replevied the vessel in the
name of tbs party in New Brunswick and recovered
imimnent, on the ground that the sa'e by the master
inautborlzed and illcgil. This suit is to recover
the monev paid at the time of the sale by the
In defence it was contended that whatever
ir.
y the defendant had received he had accounted
other parties and was not responsible to these
IBs. After the evidence was oat the ca-e was
wlihdrawn ftom the jury and submitted to the presiding Judge, who rendered judgment lor the plaintiffs tor $1101.89 and costs.

Stetson.

luted the audience

and, raising

Lis

baton, the

grand orchestra commenced the oveiture to
“Anacreon” which for its vigor and character,
its

admirably

drawn

grandeur stands forth

outlines, and its
a

vast

rendered with a most exquisite
well as intensity of instrumentation.
wts

finish,

T1RU, GODDARD

Thursday.—State vs. Jolm Foley, appellant.
Seatch and seizure. Jury reiurned a verdict ot
guilty, and lie was sente: ced to a fine of $50 and
cotts.

Mattocks.
State

vs,

James Cobb.

H. B. Cleaves.
Indicted at this term lor

keeping a gambling house.

P'eaded nolo contendere.
$100 and costs.
S ate vs. James Cobb. Indicted at tbe May term,
1870, for maintaining a nuisance by keeping a gambling bouse, to which lie pleaded nolo contendere and
was sentenced to three months in the county jail and
a fine of $250.
State vs. William Chase. Indicted at the January
term, 1870. The rase has be n twica tried and both
times the jury disagreed. On trial.
Mattocks.
Davis & Drummond.
Sentenced to

a

fine ot

Municipal Court.
JUDOS MORRI8 PttESlD rKG.

Thursday.—Slate vs Edward Q. Richards. Larceny oi butter. Pleaded gu.lty. Sent to the Reform
School during his minority. Alternative, sixty days
in J til.
State vs. Berjamin F. Richards. Larceny ot butter. Pleaded guilty. Ordered to recognize in tbe
sum oi $300 lor his personal appearance at the Supeiior Cuurt in May.
Britf Jelling*.

We learo that tbe Rossini Club will give a
concert ou Monday evening next.
The Free Street Baptist Church has contributed 875.85 to the Widows’ Wood Society.
Splendid morning yesterday, bright and
bracing. Thermometer at 7 a. m. 6 above. By
noon the mercury had risen to 20 deg.
The steamer “City of Richmond” has been
withdrawn from the route to Machias for the

winter,

but tbe four

trips

she has made proves
conclusively that it will pay to run a boat of
proper size on that route another season.
The newly appointed officers of Atlautic

Lodge

installed

were

on

Wednesday evening.

C. C. Hayes, S. D.; R. Williams, J.
D.; G. R. Shaw and H. H. Lowell, Stewards ;
and E.B. James, Marshal.
The Supreme Court came iu yesterday morn-

They are,

ing,

being ready
trial, the iury
dismissed till next Monday.
There was good skating on the rink yesterday but it did not seem to be very well imbut uo case

for

was

proved.
Tbe Grand Trunk train due here at quarter
past two, left Island Pond yesterday, four
hours and forty minutes late in consequeuce of
suow

to the westward.

We are informed by the Overseers of tlio
Poor that they cannot speak ip too high terms
of tbe conduct of Mr. Richards, tbe proprietor
of Bradley's Hotel in this city. It seems thata
Mr. David Mitchell who has been employed as
steward at the Marine Hospital for some time,
and who is a Scotchman by birtb, without any
relatives or friends in this country, lately died
at his house. Mr. Richards did all for him that
could be done, notified tbe Overseers, had tbe
services of tbe Episcopal Church performed
over

the

deceased, hauded

over

ail the effects,
tbe fraction of*

accounting to the Overseers io
cent, said Mitchell leaving quite a little sum
deposited io the Savings' Bank. This kindness and care on tbe part of Mr. Richards towards a perfect stranger is well worthy of notice. The deceased was evidently quite well
educated and had lately, we be.ieve, published
a story in the Transcript entitled, “The Master
at Arms Yarn.”

ing the

overture came the Allegretto movameotto Beethoven's Eighth Symphony, most

lovely in its character, and executed with great
freedom, aelicacy and power, at the same time
tint the playing was matted by the exquisite
that betokened an appreciation of the
poetic beauties of the work of the performers.
By request Mr. Thomas gave Weber’s “Invitation a la Dauss” with its brilliant
coloring, its
pleasing melody and its seductive measures, as
arranged by Berlioz, as only such an orchestra
can since it
requires so maDy instruments to
form so large au
otchestra|ts Betlioz's compositions require to give
adequate expression to the
music. The closing number on the first
part of
the progamme was the Mendelssohn Concerto
for piano in G
minor—performed by Miss Addu
Mehllg assisted by the orchestra,and this selection with the Beethoven quartette, formed perhaps the leading features of the evening. Miss

Mehlig only

confirmed the opinion expressed
on a former occas!on that for consummate taste
in phrasing, fineness and firmness of touch
where those qualities are tequired and a perfect understanding of the composer she towers
far above the most of the great pianists.
How
exquisitely rendered was the beautiful melody of the allegro and how magnificently wire
her tone-pictures fnmed by the orchestra. We
rezret that she was not complimented with an
as she deserved, even if,
owing to the
leogth of the concerts, she had only bowed bee
encore

oolrnomli.u.,._i

A

Dititn

as

mnn

..

rri.

_

* *_4_1

full catgo, 18 cabin passengers, 22 intermediate
do. and 50 steerage do. We are indebted to
the purser for files of the London and Liverpool papers. She experienced a continuation
of strong westerly gales for ten days alter leav-

ing Liverpool.

January

19th

the wreck of a vessel,
hottom op, 70 miles west of Seal Island.

passed

Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.—The
adjourned meeting ot this corporation was held
at Bangor on Wednesday. The total earnings
of the road for the year ending December 1,

$75,389 The transportation expenses,
including $12 027 paid the E. & N. A. Railroad Co. lor transportation over their road
from Oldtown to Bangor, were $45,732, leaving
for net profits $29 657. The net profits ol the
present year are estimated at $50,000. A vote
was passed to issue bonds lo the amonnt of
$200,000, secured by a second mortgage of all
the property of the company, both real and
personal, said bonds to be used to meet the liawere

bilities of the company.

Dramatic Entertainment —Our readers
forget the charming entertainment
offered to them by the pupils of the Bible
Class ot the Congress Squire Universalist
at the vestry this evening.
church
The
must not

popular drama “Ooc3 on a Time” will be presented, and, judging by the last dramatic entertainment offered by tbe same ladies and
gentlemen, tbe parts will be exceedingly welltaken.

Tbe Kreutzer Club will render some

of theic choicest songs.

If you wish

The fifth of the seiies of Mechanics’ dune? 8
will come off to-night at Lancaster Hall.
Laborers Wanted.—Men desirous of wor! c
plenty of it, will notice the advertisemen t

and

of Mr. George F. Hilchiogs, in eur column i
this morning. This is a chance to seenre em
ployment for a long period.

This morning at ten o*clock F. O. Bailey £ !
Co., will sell the stock of fine cloths in stor i
occupied by A. F. York. This stock contain >
some of the finest cloths imporeed and is most
ly in patterns. The fixtures are the best an< I
will be sold immediately after threloths. Se< >
advertisement
Business Notices.

Attention is catted to the advertisement
Piano-Forte Wanted.

ure to wander back all at once into
the strains
of the march.
While we cannot say it has the
ebarm for us that belongs to the
Vorspiel from
Lohengrin it is preferable to the majority of the
erralic composer’s works and
especially the
grand ba>e which is never lost sight of through
all the contortions of the other instruments.

change from a troublous dream to
sweet refreshing slumber was that from the
RieDzi overture to tbe Beethoven
quartette.
In its measures so sweet, so solemD,eo
pathetic,
like those one would expect to hear the great
a

tone-master draw from the organ in the still
ness of the night in some quaint old cathedral
breathing peace and hope and forgiveness to
the erring, it elicited a rapturous encore, and
we do not wonder, judging by this work—one of
h s earliest—that Beethoven preferred the
quartette in bis fafesf writings. The rema n
der of the programme does not call for especial

pnt them

charming
Ztmpa,
with the exception of the dreamiDg
Chopin
Nocturne, and tbe lively, weird Liszt Tarantelle which, it seemed to us, introduced the old

sponse she

favored

us

encore, and in rewith a dreamy little

Strength are the
prime qualities of the Peoria Laundry Starch
while the Corn Starch for table use,
puddings,
blanch mange, ice cream,'etc., is
equally unsurpassed. The sole N. E. agent for these and

The new stage gave ample accommodations
to tho musicians, so that there was not the
Iea9t appearance of crowding. We hope tonight, it being the last concert, will witness an
audience present such as this splendid entertainment justly deserves, especially when we
readers it will be the last appearance of this celebrated orchestra in this city for
our

several years.
B. A. of P.

F. D.

ing

Wednesday evening, Jan. 18,1871, at which
they made choice of the following named gentlemen for officers for the ensuing yeaf: John
F. Chase, President; C. H. Rich, Vice PresiF.

C.

Moody, Treasurer;

C. H.

Leigh-

ton, Secretary. Committee on Relief— G. II,
Cloyes, A. J. Cummings, Z. L. Sawyer, Wm.
Hennessey and C. H. Leighton. Committee
on Resources; J, E. Tewksbury, Spencer Rogers

and G. H. Cloves.

Fakir of Visbmu.—Another crowded bouse
greeted the Fakir last evening, and the performances were highly applauded. We noticed

uuusually large proportion

of ladies among
the audience. The leading gift, $40 in greenbacks, was awarded to a worthy member of the
printing craft.
This evening there will be another entertainan

Briggs’ Throat

Briggs’Allavantor

with some rich gifts. Saturday afternoon there will be a grand family and scholars’
matinee, whin 100 presents, including a lady’s
handsome gold watch will bo distributed.

Pournger Depets.
Mr. Adams, in bis recent report to the Har.
bar and Railroad Companies of Massachusetts,
says:
union

largely attended notwithstanding there
were so many other attractions,by a highly appreciative audience.
Many facts were elicet
ed which if followed will prove of great.Lenefit
to our eastern people relative to catarrh. Tbe
Doctor exp'ained tbe treatment of Ibis disease
which generally results in a cure. We regret
was

depots, accommodating

several
corporations, are growing in favor at all central points. The high cost of land and the convenience of the travelling public compel the
roads to combine to effect that which they are
not strong enough to effect separately.
A depot of this description is now building in New
York to accommodate the Hudson River, the
Harlem ami N. Y. and New Haven companies.
This building is 10 cover 166.800 square feet, or
little less than four acres
Another and very
remarkable strncrure of this sort is projected at
St. Louis. Tc is to accommodate 12 different
corporations besides tbeir connections. It is to
cover tniee entire blocks, be
pariiaily covered
wiih a glass roof, 700 feet long by 135 leet wide,
aud coniain in all some fourteen tracks besides
over 300 offices. In Philadelphia a union depot
owned by a separate depot company, is under
contemplation, to accommodate the four roads
leaving tuat city on its southern side. In Kansas City a union station, 500 leet by 1000 feet in
size, is to be constructed tor the use of the five
companies centering there. There have long
been two depots in Chicago, supplying five
roads, the least of which operates more miles
of track than any Massachusetts corporation.
The plau of union depots has been in opernion
for vears in the cities of Troy, Providence,
Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Indianapolis, &c.
&c.”
The time is approaching, if it has not already
arrived, when the people of Portland, the city

government, the proprietors and managers of
the different railroads centering here, must
consider seriously what is to be done for the
accommodation of the people of this city, of
passengers arriving in aud departing from it,
and for the convenient and economical workiog of these roads.
As one-half of the city boundary is a deepwaier line, a city can
scarcely he imagined in
which the arguments in favor of a grand, central union depot are of such force as those
which are applicable here. All the water front
is, or very soon will be, imperatively aemanded
for purposes of business, and should not be occupied by tracks or traiDS except for the mov-

tbat our want of space prevents us from giving
a full report of this most
excellent lecture. He
lectures Monday evening
upon tbe “Temperaments
“Success in Life," training of children
etc.
Narraccaqus Steamboat Co.—An adjourned annual meeting of this corporation
was held at the office of ltoss and Sturdivanl

yesterday afternoon.

The following gentlemen
were elected Directors for the ensuing vear:—
Messrs. Chas. Deering and LeaDder Robes ol

Portland, and George A. Hopkins of Millbridge. At a subsequent meeting of the Di
rectors, G. A. Hopkins was elected Clerk ant
Treasurer.
The friends of young Anderson, referred ti
by "0”in yesterday’s Press, state that grea
injustice has been done him, and that he is i
young man of exemplary conduct. A gentle
who has employed him is emphatic in bii
testimony to that effect. He is willing to worl
man

whenever

an

opportunity

occurs.

Periodicals.—Harper’s Magazine for Feb
miry has been received and is for sale a
the periodical stores of
Bailey & Noyes, ant
H.L. Davis, Exchange Street;
Loring, Shor
& Harmon and
Augustus Robinson, unde
Falmouth Hotel; also at the school book, mu
aic and periodical store of E. C.
Andrews, Nt
30 Center street, and at the book
aDd periodi
cal depot ol Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lai
caster Hall.

ing of freight. This part of the city is distant,
inconvenient of access from the bulk of our
city population. But it is not difficult to find

northerly side of the city,
easy of approach by every liue entering it (with
the possible exception of the Grand Trunk),
convenient to the hotels, the business Centers,
and the great majority of our residences, where
passengers could be accommodated by street

a

location on the

railroads.
Tt i<a

tn

com-

Adtf.

Caiarrh.|

lio hnnarl that, thuva urhn

arr*

JntprPut-

ed and influential in this matter will not permit it to sleep until it shall he too late to carry
the proposed plan into execution. A neglect
now will not (ail to be followed by deep and

abiding regrets hereafter.

East.

The Argus having refused to give Mr. Veran
oppporlunity toreplyto Mr. Witbam's
article ol yesterday, (the editor objecting to
the last clause” of Mr. Verrill’s communication) we give him a chance to he heard. We
disclaim any interest in the matter and shall
not allow the
controversy to be transferred any
further to our columns.

rill

Mr. Ita Wlihnm’a Can.
To the Editor of the Eastern Ar jus:
Your readers are probably by this time pretty thoroughly tired of the "Anderson” subject
controversies are at best only a
as personal
bore to those who are not the participants
therein. This little fact, and the consciousness
in the matter
on my pait of not having acted
ol Mrs. Anderson otherwise than as my professional duty to my client compelled me, have
heretofore deterred me from making any reply
to various insidiuus attacks upon me in the

there was treason with the

Briggs’

Latest News by Mail.
A Chicago despatch says the recent snow
storm in Illinois was almost unparalled in that
section for severity, isolating us for several
days from the east, appearing first in the Nevada mountains. It struck us ou Friday the 13th
and did not cease ULtil Sunday night, though
sot more than twenty-two inches of suow fell,
It was piled up in fearful drifts in every direction. A storm of sleet which accompanied or
alternated with the snow adhered to the tele-

tf.

—

with and for tou.

Wa. M. Marks.

Sozodont —All dentrificeB bad their draw
until tbe salubrious Bark of the Soap
rreewas brought from the Chilean valleys,
to perfect tbe fragrant Sozodon t, tbe most

The Aroostook Railroad.—It appears
from the remarks of G. K.
Jewett, Esq., Preiddent of the European & North Ameriean Rail-

wholesome, reliable and delightful article for

Teeth,

that a brush was ever

dipped

way Company, that in order to build the railroad to the Aroostook
region, it is proposed, as
sections of ten miles are built and

into.

“Spaulding’s OLUE”alwsys up to tbe stick
ing point.
_dec31st-eod3w.

equipped,

the company shall receive from the State in
bonds $10,000 per mile, and take a second
mortgage on .the road. The road will be 200
miles long, starting lrom
Bangor, striking
Houiton on the way, following Fish river to
Port Kent, in upper Aroostook. This route

Websteb, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tea
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
janlleodtf

Many suffer rather than take nauseous
medicines. All who suffer from coughs, colds
irritation of tbe bronchial tubes or tendency to

would go near the colony of New Sweden.
Mr. Jewett thought the State should loan its
credit to a certain extent to bnild this road.
Only four millions are required for 200 miles
of railroad—two millions from the
State, one
and one half millious from Bangor, the rest
from private individuals; but first
waDt

sonsumption, will find in Dr. Wistar’s Balsam
f Wild Cherry a remedy as agreeable to the
palate as effectual in removing disease.
The
Balsam is a pleasant remedy; it is a safe remely; it is a powerful remedy; it is a speedy
remedy;

it is

a

remedy

The

will he paid by tbe proprietor of Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery for a medicine that will eqnal it
in eating all the diseasss for which it is recomended. Id tlie cure of severe aud lingering
Coughs, Bronchitis and diseases of tbe lungs
and as a blood purifier aud strengthening med
icine it cannot be too highly recomended. It
tets promptly upon the liver, removing torpor
>r .biliousness.
Sold by druggists

port 765, Vinalhaveu 33, Westport 67. Of other
kinds of pickeled fish, there were inspected of

herring 8,385 barrels, alewives 25, shad 286, cod
321, haddock 434, sunfish 262, tongues and
sounds 95, fids 4, blue fish 18, menhaden 425.
Of smoked herring there have beeu inspected
29,296 boxes, as follows: Eistport 25,784, Addison 2,512 boxes.

janl7tb-eodlw tn-tb-s&wlt.
Tukoat Affections and Hoarseness.—
All suffering from Irritation of the Throat and

Hoarseness will be agreeably surprised at the
tlmost immediate relief afforded by the use of
‘Brown’sBronchial Troches.” The demulceut
ngredients allay pulmonary irritation; and after public speaking or singing,when the throat
is wearied and weakened by too much exeicise,

give

strength

assault on a

to tbe vo-

A. H.
H. A.

Moncton,

Chandler,
Jacobs, M.

Who is He.—Who is the astonishing individual ol two initials, who periodically goes
tearing through the colums of the Portland
Argus and Adverlser, shooting in caDitals, hissing in italics, and JeltiDgoffa typbogiaph'cal
bombardment of quotatious and exclamation
points? Is be singular or plural and if the lat
ter, “what power" made him so, aud hew maDy
are there ef him?
Some one is responsible to
humanity for letting loose such a literary
and
if
the ease comes within the
"Gyascutas,”
powers of the new’y appointed commissioners,
we hope they will
periorm their duty couragousiy ani promptly.—Bangor Whig.

M. D.
D.

November 9,18OT
jan!7th-d&wlw

State

i eacher. —Ubaries

Wood. His crios of murder brought help, and
tbe parties separated. Writs have been issued
for the arrest of the Kiblins, who have escaped.

’profession generally.
N. B

school

A. Wood, a school teaches in Dudley, N. H.,
punished one of his pupils named Ernow Kiblin, eighteen years old, Tuesday. Next morn
ing Kiblin, with his eldest brother Alfred,met
Wood on h;s way to school, aud began a violent assault on him. Wood drew a revolver
to defend himself, which Was wrenched from
him by the Kibl’ns, who then sovetely pounded

Extbact.—“Alter a fair and protracted trial
of Fellows’ Compount Syrup of Hypohosphites, we consider it a very valuable nervous
tonic, far surpassing many others of considerable repute, and well worthy the confidence
o

Inspector General

of Fish for the State
of Maine reports the whole number of barrels
of mackerel inspected daring the
past season
as 51.613, as follows: Belfast 337,
Boothbay
5108, Camden 2 490, Deer Isle 4,587, Kastport
313, Matinicus Plantation 218, North Haven
569, Portland 37,113, So. Thomaston 20, South-

_jinlTth-eod&wlw,

renewed

they

the charter.

that cures.

tti/ $1,000 Reward

their use will
ial organs.

JUUf

the $3248 29

my disposal:
He then apportions $3000 to twelve
important charities in Boston, Riving each
$130, and
expresses the desire that the remaining $248.29 be given to the “dramatic fund" if thera is
such a thing in the city.

backs,

the

WU»U

by distributing

following

where they will be promptly attended to at the
rates.

At_t_

on,
1
LI-*
walk of kinduess towards me
among tbo
intsiitutions
which you so kindly hold at

Corn and Bunion Remedies

possible

Car-

uear

Norseman,

Mr. Fechtersays:
Indeed, the moral compliment is all tome,
and it 1 tak.i aDy pride m ibe material
result,
if I fee I any happiness at the lar :e sum
taken,
and rejoice at tne tignre of ibe gross
receipts,
it is because your great geaerosity comes, in
help to my charity—it is because la bestowiog
the money banded me by the “non iu heart”
upon the "poor in lortuue.” I will seem to act

J.

Job Printing.—Send your orders tor Job
Printing to the Dally Press Printiog House
iwest

sub-

has

l,.... 1-„„

Will

Get

generals

sided to a great extent and the inhabitants endare the reveling horrors of tbesieje with

result,

tf.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,

Mews.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Steam Mill Company have declared a dividend of 12 per cent. The company
have now at work in the woods 21 teams and
over 60 men.
A gentleman in Greene had $70 stolen from
from him last Tuesday. Officers are in pursuil
of the thief, and have traced him to New

BY TELEGRAPH

Gloucester.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

We learn from the Chronicle that an attempi
was recently made to bnrn the house of Mr
Edwin Tburstoc, in Temple. It was discov
ered in season to avert the contemplated act.

FOREIGN.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The

The Batli Times says there is considerabU
sickness in town at the present time. Wm. D
Hill, Esq, cashier of the Bath National Bank
was taken suddenly ill in bis hank last Saturday morning and is now confined tohishousi
by a severe attack of sickness. Mr. John Merritt for many years sexton of the Wesley M. E
church, was also taken suddenly ill last Sun
day. Mr. M. is nearly eighty years of ago, ant
one of onr most esteemed citizens.
Dr. T. G
Stockbridge has also been confined to his honsi ,
for several weeks by severe iudisposition.

It forbids tb [
upon or tb
P4yment by such employees, and prohibit a
them from being delegates to or members c
political conventions, committees or similar oi
gamzatious on pain of summary dismissal.
Bills were introduced by Mr. Cole to abolisl
the tonnage dues ou American v» 8*els: referrei I
to Committee on Commerce. By Mr. Hamlin
to secure cheap transportation of breadstuff
and provisions from the West to the seaboan l
at ut iform rates throughout tbe
year; referred
The bill by Mr. Hamliu provides that the Uo t
ed Slates government shall aid the construe
tion of the Portland, Rutland. CX-wego & Chi
cago railroad by a loau of G oer cent. 30
yea
bonds to the amount of $50,000 per mile for it
whole extent from Portland to Chicago.
Tb
road is to be a double track and furnished will
steel rails and iron bridgt-s, and the Postmaste
General is to establish ratvs for tbe transporta
lion of freight aud
passengers.
At 1 o'clock tbe unfinished business bein'
Mr. Morton's motion tor asoec’al
comtnitue t<
investigate tbe condit ou of the South cum<
UP a^d was agreed to without division.
The Senate ilieu weut into executive session
which continued four hours alter which tb<
Senate adjourned.

incapacity or improper conduct.
levying or political assessments

HOUSE.

Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts introduced i
bill to aid m tbe construction of
twenty oi
more first cla«s iron ►team^bips, together will
shipyards, machine shops,robing mills, wharfs
docks, etc to secure to government the use o
the same tor postal, naval aud other
purposes
Referred to 'he Committee ou C mraerce. This
is the same bill introduced into the Senate bi

capacity.

Petitions for the appointment of a Post mai
ter in place of M.s. Cowan whose commissio
is soon to expire, are said to be circulatin ;
freely in Biddeford. Horace Ford, Leonar i
Andrews, Frank A.| Hutchins and Georg a
West are understood to be among the appli
cants. Hon. E. H. Banks also iavorabl f
mentioned in this connection,bat the movemei t
is voluntary on the part of his friends, he ha\
ing thus far made no effort iu his own behal
Mr. Hutchins is supported by the G. A. R.
The board of connty commissioners for th «
present year have organized by the election
Alfred Hull, Esq., of Shaplei^b, as chairmai
Horace Parker, Esq., of Eliot, retired on th e
1st of January, and was succeeded by Albei ^
G. Hussey, of North Berwick.
■

IN GENERAL.

Gov. Perham on Wednesday made the fo
lowing Dominations: Jeremy W. Parter, if
Strong-Trustee Relerm Scbool; Seth D. Ai
drews, Turner, coroner of Androscoggin coui
Josephus Stevens, Wintbrop, coroner < ,(
ennebec county; John Jackson, Dixfieli |,
coroner of Oxford county;Luther P. Hill, Kh
tery, Commissioner of Wrecks and Lost Goodi iParker Crittenden, San Fraucisco, Cal., Con
miasioDer of Deeds; Edwin Hughes, Liverpoo 1,
Eug do. Also a number of Justices of th B
Peace and Quorum, and to solemnize ma
nages;

g;

_

to injure
The shipments of
gold from three hackiz g
These attacks have been houses in
in my business.
Central City during 1870 amount I q
cloaked under the garb of charitable purposes
toward the lady in the base, and being thus I $1,210,625. The estimated gold product of Gi
shielded, their author—Mr. Ira Witbam—ha* pin county ior the same period was
I.

lake

Superior, or Bayfield,

time the land
continuing
gram to the company, came up, the
question
being on a reconsideration of the vote bv which
the bill was laid on the table.
The reconsideration was carried aud the hill was
laid ovei
until Tuesday.
•^r* Van Horue of Missouri
reported a bill to
provide for the consolidation of the Indau
tribes and organize a
system of government in
the Indian territory. It creates and establishterritorial government by the name of the
Territory of Oklahama, boniided on the north
by tbe south boundary of Kansas; on the west
hv the eastern boundary oi New Mexico and
south by the northern
boundary
of Texas, and on the east by tbe western
eru boundary of Arkansas and
Missouri. Tbe
form of government assimilates to that ol other
territories.
After some discussion, the morning hour
having expired, the bill went over uutil Tues-

PRUSSIAN REPRISALS.

Havre, Jan. 18.—The uhlans entered Balbec and levied a contribution of 100,000 francs,
The money not being forthcoming tbe invaders
seized the mayor and chief citizens and carried
them off as hostages for the payment,
Great Britain.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS,

London, Jan. 19.—[Special

to N. Y. World ]
The conference on tbe Eastern question held
an informal session
to-day and adiourned till
the 24th inst.
It is believed Bourbaki has gained a victory
and raised ihe siege of Belfort.
The bombardment of Paris ceased to-day.

XLIst OOUaREaS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Jau.

19.—Among

other

peti-

tions presented was one by Mr. Harlan, lrom
tbe citizens of Iowa, praying for tbe establishmeut of an umpire to prevent wars,
Mr. Cragin, from the Committee on Naval
Affairs, reported with an amendment tbe bill
to abolish the offices of Admiral and Vice Admiral of tbe navy, and asked its present consideration. Tbe amendment is tbattbeoffices
shall continue oiny until a vacancy occurs.—
Passed.
The following hills were introduced and referred: By Mr. Wi son, to regulate tbe appointment of iuferior officers in the civil service;
referred to the Committee on Retrenchment.
The latter bill provides that government officers receiving more than $1200 per annum
shall be appointed only alter examination as
to their qualification before the Board, and if
after three months’ probation, found efficient,
they are to be appointed for tour years, and
then be eligible for appointment upon tbe iec-

ital stock aud enumerated in the proviso to
section 110 ol the act of July 30,18G4.as amended ; and assessots are to make no further assessm-nt.
THE NEW SENATOR FROM NEBRASKA

Pbineas W. Hitchcock iRep ) who was elected yesterday by the Nebraska Legislature to
succeed Senator Thayer, was a delegate to the
House of ReD'esentatiyes in lhe39lb Congress
and after the admission of Nebraska as a State
was appointed Sutveyor General lor the Srates
of Nebraska aud Iowa which office he held till
18G9.
THE INDIAN COMMISSION.

The ludiau C immissiou In session in ibis
fur ibe past ft-w days bus adjourned, having adopted the resolutions asking Congress
an additional $30,000 to subsist tbe Apache Indians until June, aud briug the principal chief
to Washington and in favor of legislation
which will insure to the Indians p-tmanent
and undisputed couirol of the
territory of Ok-

city

TENNESSEE.
MC’GILL DISASTER.
19
Philhp Lock of Pblladelplnu, who was reported arnoog ilie lost by tbe
recent burning of ihe steamer
McGill, arrived
hete last night. He is badly burned. Ho
says
that out of 20 persons on the stage plank on the
night of tbe disaster only seven were saved._
Tbe charred remains of Ihe bodies of several of
tbs victims still lie on the wreck.
TIIE

Farlland nail Rntfaiid Railroad before the • omniiire.
[Special Dl-paicb bv Intern <tional I.lne.)
Augusta, Jan. 19 —A very interesting bearing was giveu this afternoon to Portland railroad parties od fbe petition of John A. Poor
The

The

opponents

hearing

are

rather spicy,

as

a

the

HONOR TO THE

MEMORY OF GEN. LEE.
IjtYit gtoo today all business houses
closed, it being tbe auoiveisary 0f the birth of
Gen. Lee. There was a Dublm oemoi 9 ration
9nd an addr. s- was delivered at
Washington
College by J-. P. Halcombe.

bothaule gentlemen.

vacatiog oi

Maine

the case

by Mi. Poor.

NORTH CAROLINA.
THE OUTLAWRY IN THE STATE.
Wilmington, Jan. 19—The commander of
tbe federal troops in Robeson
county has telegraphed to Washington lor mote iroop*, the
small number now in that
Oaunty being unable to
cope with tbe outlaws. As a measure
of precaution a squad of soldiers
accompany
each train on the
Wilmington, Charlestou &
ltuiherloid railroad. It Is conceded but little
oat) be done towards
captnriDg the ontlaws
witliopt a large lotce.

Legislature*
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 19. House paper* except pe*
tition of Cyiu9 Cook lor repeal of taws of
1870,
relative to appointment of highway
surveyors
and hiring of teachers, which tbit
body sent to
the Education Committee, was sent to
Legal
—

Reforms.

The following orders were passed: Order introduced by Mr. Vose directing the
Secretary
of State to furnish the total expenses incurred
by all paper credits
Mr.

MISSOURI.
BANQUET TO OEN. BLAIR.
St. Louts, Jab. 19.—A graod
barquot will
be given to Geo. B'air on
Saturday ight by
hisiriemls b-re. All tbe S.ate officers and
members of both Bouses of the State
legislature have been invted, and most ot them will
be present. Gen. Blair leaves lor
Washington

investigations; by
Gray referring the report of the Bank Examiner to the Banking Committee.
Mr. Minot, from committee on Treasurer’s
report, reported that the committee find the
accounts all right, and that the
committee
made

the wbit of habeas corpus.
concurrent resolution was introduced

bonfire of all bonds and
coupons reP881 yeari the former amounting
to $33,000 and the latter
$452,991.
Mr. Neally offered an order
instructing the
Judiciary Committee to inquire if it is not expedient to prohibit by law private bankers taking the name of savings banks or advertising
themselves as such.
Passed to be engrossed—Act to increase the
capitaj stock of the Laconia Co.; to authorize
idailowell to atd in
building a steam mill; petitions, &c., of the Selectmen of Westbrook
against setting any part of that town off to
Portland; ot i3babitau»s of Brunswick tor repeal of school laws of 1870.
The Secretary re commenced to read the
paper credit report and was about to comifleuco
the testimony wh-*n the size of the creature terrified the bitting members, and after a
long debate the one thousand copies ot so much of the
report and testimony as a committee coDsistiug
of Messrs, llud'ey, Hioks, and Smith ot Lincoln, shall report expedient.
etuioDs ami unit ot
a cl'ar'f,r for a

Natban Allen and otbrailroad frotn some point
w<“|ls
10 the Portland and
'?
R
Rache-ter
in
Alfred; of Wiscassel Bridge Co.
tor ameodmei t lor
charter; bill to amend act
incorpurattug the Por land aud O dei.-burRailroad Co ; ot W. W. Virgin of Norway to
exempt certain property from taxation, with a
bill; bill to regulalirg the trautfer of actions
from the State to Uoiterl States courts:
several
lor the incorporation of the
Penob-cot Central
Agricultural Society; of John P. Randall and
others lor change ot name of Cape Elizabeth
Steam Ferry Co.; of Luther Fitch to se; oil
certain iapd from B.do win—were referred
Orders directing the Legal Reforms Committee to inquire into the expediency of
repealing
the law of 1870 relating to
appointing highway survtyors; directing same committee to
report it it is not expedient to repeal restrictions on wharves;
directing same committee to
report it any further legislation is necessary to
compel railroad companies to keep crossings
safe and convenient and make them
responsible to towns that have been
compelled to pay
damages bv such neglect; directing the Committee on JTifheries to
inquire into the expedi*
enov of amending chap. 70 of sect.
12, laws of

*5 fr'

looy.

lhe Secretary of State was
requested to furnish the House the cost of tbe
priming of the
agricultural report.
Tbe Governor was requested to furnish the
House tbe accounts ot the Bath
Military Asylum, which are required to b* furuuhed by a
resolve for tbe approval of tbe Governor.
Samuel L. Tyton, contestant tor the seat of
Isaac Brown, Falmouth, was reported leave to
withdraw.
*lbe Committee on Division of Towns reported to change the name of
Dickey ville to

EXHIBITION
CITY

future noller,.

AT

London, Jan.
@ 9'jJ t«>r money

18—1 30 P. M.—Congo's
and account.

Tallow

easier

ON YORK, the entire stock In said

A. F.

ing

business,

ibe losses

being very heavy.

River has beeu re>uined.

sions to disabled soldiers and their heirs. The
printed bill to authorize railroad companies to
nx the number ot directors was read
twee and
assigned for to morrow. Bill to incorporate
the Cobb Lime Co. parsed to be
engrossed.
Order ot Mr. Pike that ail coramiitees
report
finally on the 10th ot Febrauarv passed. The
revive in favor of the Maine Year Book was
taken from the table, amended by
changing
the whole matter so that the
Secretary of th«
Senate and Clerk of the House shall
compile
a similar register, aDd after a
long discussion
and a dozen amendments the House ordered
tbe previous question, and
pending the question ‘shall toe ma»n
question be now put,”

COMMjfcjHO

FIRE AT BROOKS.
19. —A store at Brooks Vilin
th’s
lage,
coup tv, owned and occup'ed by
was
burned last tight. Iosur.uT,d Brown,
1WI v1^'
a portion ot the
goods were saved.

Belfast, Jau.

i^rw

York Miocb

»oxey Rlarkelt
New York, Jan. 19— Vornino.—Gold opened at
1101 @ UOf Money 6@7 per cent. Sterling E*change lt-9$@ U0$. St. cks steady
i he 'Olio* ng are the torenoun quotations of Southern States securities:
lennesi-ee 6s. 64$
Virginia 6-.61
Mis- url6s. 90
Louidana ug,...10

HATIPtHIRG.

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jau. 19
Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 23 99; change plus 22; theiraometex
10 deg.;, change plus 13
deg.; relative buoiidi^68. WindS. W.; velocity of windl2milet
per hour. There was a cloudless
sky at Minrisc
this morning except a short band of clouds S
degrees in width to the southeast, and mist
along the coast. The shadows of the moun—

A)abao>a8s. 95
Georgia 7;*..
North

Carolina

6*.22f

New York. Jan. 19—Evening.—Gold closed dull
at us opening figure, UOf. The gross clearances today have beeu le<s tliau $17,ih 0,000. Government

tains

could be seen distinctly both at sunrst
and 8UD8et far above the horizon. Late in tbc
afternoon there were clouds in the valleys easi
of south.

continue quid and
steady. The following were the
closing quotations:
United Si ares coupon 6*s, 1881.Ill
U oiteu States 5-20’s I8f>2......ti 93
United Slates 5-2’s 1864. lo4
United States 5-20’s 186r, old..*.... 1084
United States 5-20’s, January and Juiv. lo'if
United States 5 20’s,1867.108
United States 5-20’*. 18C8.
108J
United Slates 10-40s.10«
Pacific 6’s.
110$
Central Pacific bonds
«t)|
Union Pacific bonds advanced sharply on tlie reports irom Washing on that »he Committee on Ways
a .d vieans were
considering the reso ntlui ins rant-

VERMONT.
FIRE.

Jan. 19.—Marshall’*
Jutland,
south
was

chair factory
Shattsbury
destroyed by fire Iasi
A man named Henry Stacey, of Rich
.|v.
bis life in attempting to get a
•» *08fc
clock off the building.
ML A»S A*1 II U» ETTS.

INTERNAL REVENUE SEIZURE.

ing

Boston, Jan. 19.—A brewery with 600 bbls
and other
property amounting to $10,000 ii
value, has been seized

Secretary Boutwtll to rtsumethe former prac-

tice of requiriug the Company to
nay by tiansportution and mail service on y halt lb- interest on Uovernment bonds loaned them. K< ports were a so current ou Wall street that Joliu J. Ciseo w uld s. on
succeed Bouiwell in the Secretaryship of the Treasihe following w*>re »he closing quotations:
ury.

ale

by the revenue officers
aud proceedings commenced iu the Uniter
States court for the forfeiture of the same.

Union Pacific 1st mort..
76
Union Pacific income bonds.471
U ion Pacific laud

THE DEITY IN THE UNITED
STATES CONSTITU
TION.

Uniou Pacific

grants.’ gg*
siock.17$

Southern State securities firm and steadv.
Money very easy at 6 @ 7 per cent. The locking
up scheme thus far has proved almost a <otul taiiure.
U 1* reported to-day that the operators have altered
their plans and arc going on with the lockup, placing
direction cf a flairs in charge otone individual, sterling E\cha» ge quiet at 109$ @110.
Stocks close
strong a. the highest prices ol (he
day, Hannibal & St. Joseph and New Y«tk Centra
man! eating «be most activity. 1 he advance in the
former stock is said to he owiuf to large purchases by
a Hoston operator, The following are the closing

Philadelphia,

Jan. 19.—In the natioua
convention secure the recognition of God it
of the United States Prof
“diViineoffh® University of PenusyIvanij of
this morning the following, covering tbt
W
6 £round as a
prefix to the preample:
w
”e» fhe people of the United Siates ac
anowledging almighty God as the ultimate
source of all
authority and power in civil gov
ernmentaud the moral laws of Christian re
Mgion as of paramount authority, in order t<
secure more
perfect union, etc.

i,eT,coPstitntion
IeJ'e<}

quotations:

47$
Mail.43}
Hudson ltiver consolidated..

Western Union

Pacific
N. Y. Central

fSL«AlVD

Telegraph Co.

anu

Providence, Jan. 19—\ woman givinj
fcr name as Hannah
Harris, of Wiliiamsiown
*
a™le®Pte^ suicide by taking laudanun 1
on the Fall
River b.oat for New York last night
taken
the Fall River Almshousi i
and will
probably recover.

1

92$

Y Central <fc Hudson River consolidated scrip 88$
Erie..
Erie preferred....
46
Harlem....
N

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Reading.

Michigan Central.
Lake Shore Hi Michigan Southern..

Illinois Central.
Cleveland &

9gl

117*
991
.'o!

Pittsburg.IU4j

st-

r-'n*

Household Furniture. <£e., at Auction.

£29.

Wednesday. Jan 23>b. at t»o n’c'ock
m„
ON14'J
Oi'o.ii ft.
shall sell'Its Furotturr
l'i
ot
a

ai
in

we

part
.Must*, c >us s.lng
P.r'er Saits in it.
Walout «ml Hair Cloth, Marble T«p Tube, WhatNots. Oil Palmi ,3. rape,try Carpets. li a Tree,
«Sliestn .t Cbemhet seis, I .g'aln I a-p t* 'loilrt 3-ie,
Hair and Excels! ir vi.t re scs, -prina R rls, c-aiu-r Beds, Bcdii ng, Black Wa uur
lx cni.u T>be,
D nine Hoorn (.hairs, Sliver Plated le. Seirce,
Cbii-a Crockery, sun G's-s w*ie. Ca lerv, two parlor Coal Stoves. ElJorodo couk Stove, t.g.’tbjr with

Freights*
Mobile. Jan. 14.—Freights to France are quiet
easy at quotations. Cossi wise suitable tonnage
very scarce ai d iat-8 are firm. We quit.:—To I iverpLK>l, by sail. Jd; North Seaports ll-16d; coastwise
poris, t>y sail, Jc
New Ori.eaes. Jan.
14.—Foreign f eight, are
v.r« firm U"der a good den.and
t.rioom; coastwise
offerings i*re nly mooeratelv llrm. A vessel was
aDd

Kit' hen En nliu
This Furnlnite la all
manship and tin!-li.

taken up for Livsrpno> ai 21-32d
n consignment
We q ljte Cotfun 10 Liverpool Jit bv s.o and 13-lGd
bys'eam; to Gum in pons av rail 11-161: 011 Cake
in Live.pool
S’sfildo; ''o'loll vetd Oil to do 32 I 0;
Tallow 10 ds 87s Od 'w 40s: Cotton io New York, by
so-aro 3 ■; Sugar tu do *8: Molasses to do
$3. Beet
t.erce.
8 2 60
—

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan. 13
wichl.sB "e^rrai Kaiirnad..
...

Micb'gao

Ceniral R It «s.

ON
Hilda
salesroom

the best work-

23,
ond s p. in .eucb dai, we -bai' .ed
close c 'U-.yi.K.f ms. wu-.lvu cl.nh,
Hums, or s' g oils, thins and d uwe.s. nsleiy,
gl ses. aocy gluia, butt ies.
An a s.,irir»nf of
l.n y shell
wh t- g mite.
C. C. Ko.kltgbsm
and yellow ware In >*r rt», ga-a wire cu le y and
tuber artie'es too tiuuu ous to mcu’lou.
Tbe-o
g od- will be fold in lota to tult juicbas rs a d
mu t bo closed.
F. O. BAILEY Jh CO., Auct orasrs.
Jahltd

113
10*2

m.
to

Building

Loan

Mortgage.

Notice of Forecidsore and Hale.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Henry a. Brawn, ot the
WHEREAS,
Comb*
PorllgMil, In fne ou'ly
wenu-i.in;h
of

city

r m*i

<u

the

ol
on

18 7. bv liis moifga.’*
d'-C'l ui thru d ite r.vor led n tb* ReJt-rTo' l*e*ds
tjr said connty, b >ok 856 p*ge 4* •onveye-l t* aid
citv a obtain I .i o' loud an me building* tbe e •«,
•ituaied un tbc a-uiberiv hide ot L1l*m d atr-et In
i-ald Poitlan i. being the fame prcmi-ea s i
ro »all
Brown d? Mn-e- Goal.* bv lit* deed d >d Auzast
14fb, 18* H, and recorded iu t^e Ke Jstrr oi D fda »a
said county, nook 247. {tags 141, «. b au imrity In -be
case of rhebreaihot the con d lon In ‘aid
mortgage
toaeil gai t piemiges at «no Ion, and from tbe procee Is .o pay the debt secured hereby. A^d, whereas, the rondlfi n ot nki rnoitg g« deed Las been
broken by sxid Brown;
This is to if ire notice 1 bat sal I house an I lot will
be old at public auction < n tabl premises, on the
twenty-flab day ot Junuaty, 1871, at iea oVlock iu
the lo'enoin lor the reiso*- an J pari o e atoresdd.
In wao^-s whereof. [ He*ry w. Be sey, in behalf of said «• ty cs treasurer ihereof, by ▼•rind of
the authority giyou m* in said deed, nara hereunto
set my oand. «m give this nonce, tb I- loorih day ot
II. wr bFK**EY.
January, 1871.
Treasurer ut Portland.
JqC,13,20-1*1?k1

CITY HALL

Theo. Thomas’
Last Grand Concerts
Ol the Present So: son.
public is respectfully Informed tbit

THEOUO HE THOMA 8
WILL GIVE

<Liy

Two Grand Concerts! Building

-la y

Loan

Mortgage.

Notice oi Foreclosure and Sale.

ON

dames r.
liter or me cuy or foh*.t iiumborland, on the
•ourteenrh cay oi Deetmbor, 18o», ov bl- mortgage
deed ot tba» date, reoo*i?ed in tn* Beg stry or Deecs
tor sahl countv. book 366, |»ag** 266 con re cd to said
diva cert ila tot of lard and tbc tuilding ib-r.on,
sl< ua e l
'b* sou h eas erly corner o. Cumberland and Montgomery streets, .o rai l Portland, extending seventh two tee on Cumber ami sir et and
sixtv-cue is t on Montiomerv sire0 bein' the Mine
premises occupied r»v said Millei at the time ot the
great fire, Juyl 186*. wi h hutb^rtv in me case or
the brea'-b ot the «om»Iih»u in *aid mort< ig« »o tell
said premises at aucTion. ami tr< m the proceeds to
And wheieas. the
pay tne uebt scoured thceby.
condition ot said morgige deed has been broken by
said Miller,
This is to give nodee that said house and In will
be so d at public auction cn said piemi-es. on the
iwent\-eighth day of tannery, If71. t ten o'oloek
Id the t irenoon.ior ilie reason and urpose atoresa d.
In witness wbeieot, l, H**nry W Heisey, in beba1*
ot said city as T<ea*urer iher**o», by virtue of the
given me In said deed, h.ve bertuuio set
my hand, and g ve this notice, this fourth day ot
January, 1671.

Wnaur.as,
land iQtbeCoun'y

dan. 19th,

AND

Friday Evening, January 20tta.
MR THOMAS will be assisted by the celebrated

Pianist,

miss Anna
Together with

XJni'ivailed

1 ol

Sa'e to Close Consignment.
Tuesday acd We ues 'ay. January 24 .ml

l2n|

The

new an

F. O. BAII.EY A Co., Aucfrs.

Jal8ld

Vermont Central ■ st mortgage Ronds.
371
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
401
l oiLec Stales a-goa 1064.
’•
1801.
10T
Union Pacific It R sixes.
73
Union Pacific Land Gran. Sevens..
68
Boston and Maine Railroaa. 14*4
Ku'Cern Katirnan.

Mehlig,

the

entire

Ox*oliesrti*a !

av.hority

HENRY W. WEB'EY,

juC,i3,20thendlw

Building

Treasurer

Loan

Portland.

ot

Mortgage

Notice ol Foreclosure and Saie.

Retarn of the Fakir of Visbnn.

Willi«m Wallace,>it th»ci' jr ofPort-

WHEREAS,
land, in thecoutity

oi Cum her'and, on >be nine*
«.f NovrmUcr, 1 67. b- his moitgaie «i ed
of that date, recorded in the Registry of'Deeds tor said
county, l ook 36 rage 118 conveyed to s»id city a
certain lot ot lard a d the ojildiags thereon, situated o the south-west side oi North street In said
Foreland, adjoining lie »an ot *t>rer Dyer, on ibe
westerly side, said lot bciDg thirty-?even *eet wide
ou said North street,and extending lack tiny feet,
being the same premises conve'fd to said Wall ce
by Joseoh W. Dyer by bis deed dal d November 7tb.
1867, with authority in the ca*e ot tl e breach or tbe
c nnki< n in said ui r> gage to
ell sail premises at
auction,: nd irom the proceeds to pav the d®i*t set
e
cui
thereby, and whereas, the condition of said
mortgage deed has bceu brosrn by s*id Wallae. ;
This in to give no h etha said hou c ami lot Will
be sold ut puolic Muetiou on e.Jd premise*, on the
thirtieth oay of Jauutry. 1*71 m ten oViock in tbe
forenoon, ior the iea*ou and paipa.-e atoretaid
In wittir3A wbereoi, I, Henry W. Hrbtv. in bebait
ot said citv, a* Treasurer tb*-teo‘, by v'rtuc oi tbc
authority given me in said deed, ave heieunm set.
my ban land give this noth**, this lourth day of
H. W. HtfihSKY,
Januajy, 1871.
lieasurerct Portland.
Ju6 13,20-1 w

teenthduy

MUSIC

HALL,

(Forineily Deering Ha!!,)

For Six

Nights Only

/

Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday,

Jan. iSih, 10th, 20th, 21.f,23tl. and IMih.
Grand Opening ot the popular GIFT Magical Soiree

by

original

the

FAKIR OF VISHNU,
California’s Greatest and Favorite Magician, ar.d the
Wonderful Italian

Marionet’e Family,

Administrator’s Sale.
a license from the Hon. John A.
l s' alt se 1 at
on
public
y, on Wednesday the
eighth <‘ay ot February, A. D 1671, at 12 o’clock,
noon, tbe’lot oi land on the a*'er y side ot Hrurkeir
strcei in Mid Port and, nel nglng to »he estate >t
Ward Noyes, with tue builUmgs *hereou »taodhij2
ie»le*iat«* upon a no iion ot
“lain4 that pjicel
wnlch stand* rbe lat» homesead of Ward Noy»s,
toge he »'lth certain woo en dwell ng homes tu tlio

virtue of

BY Wale-mao,
JiK.ge ot Probate,
auction
th^ reoiU

Who will appear in their tru’y astonishing a^isttc,
amusing and highly attractive entertainment.

lOO

Beautiful Presents!
Will he

distributed Each Evening.

S^Gooti Music will be In attending.
Admission, Gallery 25 cts. Paiquet &5 cts; Family
Ticket admitting six per>on9 to Gallery 81.00. Per-

belO"*lng

»o
rear an<i to the tast of said
omc-'ea 1
s til estate w s aiming uoon *a > lot”
The rale
Wi'l be subject to the oo*er of *he widow.
Terms

ticket9 will be aomitteti to the
Parquet on payment ot 10 cents additional for each
fo
admitted.
I»ersco
Doors «>pen at 7 o’clock; commencing at 8 o’clock.

forms

boldin* tamilv

Jetftd

»na

sfor**.

Bnad-CJoths, Trlcois, Doeskius. Chlnrhillas.
Contiog Caadme e, Vegtinz. Custom--nade
Olothing. Trimmings. &c.
Al<o one la ge French
P'aie Mir<or am aianu, VaieoMne
Bull, r Sale,
Desk, Cucii. g Table Counters,U .« Futures Stored,
Sewing Machines. Cha-r«, Ac Tb a a»ock cm*a n*
some o' the finest Clo 1)9 ever ofl re t at auction in
th’s cl'v. havina been selected t-xp-eggly i„r flrnc’ass custom trade, and will be sold io lots, a Iatih
part being in patterns.
Mr. York contemplates a chaoae ot
business, and
ail parties owing him •ip cad ai bis sto»e and -ettle
this w.*ek, as alter that time all bills wi 1 be icit ioi
coll*c»i*n.
F. O. BA I LEY & CO Aucloncer*.
Ja 18id
oi

fttid

1A L

Ueceipfa b? KaiiianSa rmS
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 3 car9
po‘atoes, 3 do shooks, 1 do i aper, 3 do bav. 1 do «t
canned meais, 1 uo wooa, 5 &j
narr, 2 do spiiits, 2 do
raisin*, 2 no butter, 1 do copper ore, 4 do corn, 2 do
pine boaid-, 29 do lumber, 2 ua fl »ur. 2 do sundries;
shipments East, 6>'0 bbls flour,
car sundries; shipmems to Eutoue, 14 cars
(ruvsluns, 3 do fljur.
Maine Central Railway-60 cases
mdse, 123
busii. potatoes, 72 bdls band es, 47 bols.
apple*, 23
c ises webb>ng, 30
pkgs sundries.
ST LAMER MONTREAL FROM HOSTON.—25 do*
paP9
TO do wasbbnarus, 10 la<s and 13 bdls iron, 14 cask*
nails 10 firkins lard, 25 tierces
100 bbl
do,
suaar,
13 tabl« frames, 20 an coffee, 25 o Is. fl. ur, 6 cooking lange*. 20 hales twine, 1 c ate crockery, 4) ke*s
white Kad, 2 vhds. hams, -5 coxes cheese 13 fl-kius
butter. 40 r l<a 1*It, 4 horses, IM) pkgs to order; t>
Canada and up country, 2 orgar s, 29 a ubs spelter, 16
ca>ks oil, 37 bdl* iea>h *r, 4 stove*, il pfcgs inrui'uie,
60 bales wooi, 636 bar* iroi,26 bdls
strawboard, 50
nags uyewood. luO i kgs to order.

Jrl9id

French

18“430 P- M.-Cotton dull;

Which on this occasion will number
drer PiA* Diitaniiuheil Arimif, many ot
whom are Eminent Soloists.
Entirely New and Brilliant Programme* w’ll be
presented. Circulars containing tul' Programmes
can be had on and alter
Satuiday, January 14th, at
ihe Ticker Office.
VST iickebs with reserved Seats, One Dollar. Admis Ion Tickets Seventy five cis.
The sale ot Reserved Sent- and Ticket- will commence on MoDdav
m mine, Jan 16th, at
Sfockbridge’s Music Store, 156
Each ngest.
Doors open »t 7 1-4; to commence at 8 o’clock.
The Grand Piano used is trom th«ce ehrated manufactory ot Steinwav * Sons. Wareroom in portlapd at Twombly’s, 156 Ex» hange st.
jel2td

Trade btvweeu New Orleans and the Red

BALL.

Fine Clotbs, and Store Fixtures at
A uctlon.
Friday, Jan 20fh. at ten o'clock a. m, we abait
sell at store No 90 Middle street, occupied by

closed at 924

at 45j 6d.

Evening, January 20,

CONGRESS

AUCTION SALES.

American securities- U. S. 5-20», ISO?. 904; do 180T>
old. 8'*4; do 1P67, 88J; do 10-40 p, 88. Stocks—K*ie
i9j; llllcois Central 1:0; Atlauti-; & Great Western

Middling upiand, 7|; do Orleans 8|d.
London, Jan. 18-4.30 P. M.—LinseeJ 011

Hamden

Ttckeit adm ltlng Osnt and Ladles. Si.

18—1.30 P. M.—Pork easier at 9s

Jan

&

Close tbolr Second Term ol Da:
cing School

ksreln ITlarUeie.
Jan. 18—1 39 P. M.—Helloed Petroleum

@ 9« 6d.

Gee

On Friday

demand; Middling uplands 14}c.
1,oNdon,

JnISt.

Messrs.

Jan, 19.—Cotton weak and In lair

briMln.Bi ns.

_AND BML
"hall !

MR. RaKNEV Exhibition and Bull wltntwo liundr,»l t.nulc-,
in i Master,, in all * t lii. t.icti
onubu. new an.,
styllnh Dimes, w’i.l trite place ar
City H.It In about two wee...
A great iliue may be
expected. P.ilicnl.rs l.i

up-

TEI.EliRlPHItl
Henry Burden, an inventor and iron manufacturer of Troy, N. Y., died
suddenly of heart
disease on Thursday, aged 80.
Tbe bos# of a non-strikiDg coal mine in tbe
Shenandoah regiou, Pa., was shot at on Wednesday by a person in ambush. The ball passed

year s

Mr Gaunett, of Bath, from tbe Tension
Committee, reported a bill to continue pen-

RHODE

Sll,eti Middling

GRAND MAMMOTH

A

19,-Cotton-MlddlIng uplands

Thursday Evening,

Augusta.
Vessels arriviog at Halifax report the sale on
the 9th as terrific. No loss of life tas
yet been
reported. None of the fl.'li'ax insurance companies have been able to pay dividends on last

Frenchville.

in

TICKETS—Oenls.10c ut.; Lad,, as .c0,.,
l0
be o- taine 1 at the door.
l*otrsou«fn at 7 Comet commence at 7 1 2 and
dose precisely at II.
d<"iGi<j
gar~No postponement on account ot weather.

?}

^Charleston,Jan.
Ja”‘ 19~CottoD
landsYoc’

!

HaLL

Saturday Evening, Jan. 21st.

Toledo, O., Jan. 19.—Flour unchanged. Whoat
steady with a m-sh-rate demand; No. 1 Bed Wabasn
137; No. 'dol3sl. Corn quiet Oats in moderate
demand; No 1 at 45}c; No. 2 at 44c.
Jan
19 —Prorlsions panlekv and
d,.£"**}'nnati,
ffl "It to quite; holders anxious to se'l.
Mess Pork
,2c- Hula Meats 7}c for shoulders
V*®
@ '®^ 37 r.‘‘ar.rlb
aml102c 'or. lear sides Qreen
r
9i« 'or sides and 12 ® 12}e
for h
h .m«.
8b„°,ll,®er9'
for
Bacon
9} fir shouhlera and 11
111c tor
sides. Live Ho -e drooping at 7 00 ® 7 25 ®Whtakev
" ““ey
Arm and in fair dema.,3 0*880.

A
in
the Senate to-day looking to an amendment to
tbe federal constitution declaring that tbe writ
of habeas corpus shall not l.e denied to citizens
at auy time or uuder auy circumstances.
A concurrent resolution
expressing r-gret
that the Senate of Virginia refused to
purchase
a portrait ot Gen. Thomas after
having purchased one of Geo Lee, thus
discriminating in
lavor ot the country's euemies and against
its
d. lenders, was tabled in tbe House to da? bv a
vote of 72 to 48.

very uear bis bead.
Tbe Waterbary, Vt., National Bank was
broken into Wednesday uigbt and one
large
safe blown open, but an inner one stood tbe
test,
she bank loses no fuods, but
gains a
full assortment ol burglars’
implement.
The widow of tbe late Dr Hess, of
Wayland,
S'eubeu county, N. Y, oo Tbur-day
moruing
shot a produce dealer named Wra. H.
Lewis,
killing him iiistaull.v. She also shot berbrotber, named Warreu Northrop, who will also
probably dip. Tile woman is no doubt insane.
Dr. Carlton, senior ageut of the Book Conceru, has been promised tbe place ot bishop ta
hll one of the vacaucies now
existing in tbe
boat!. Dr. E O. Haven will All tbe second vacancy. No advance has been made in the adjustment of tbe difficulty in the Lanaban investigation. Dr. Lanabam favors immediate
action, unless temporarily restored to bis position as as-istaot agent of the Book Concern
until tbe conference meets.
W- E. Pine has been elected Grand Master
of tuo Grand Lodge of aMasons of New
Jersey.
Havana advices pay tflat other prom»nert insurgents have surrendered at Puerto Principe.
The Holland testimonial iu New York on
Thursday will probably amount to $6000.
Toe President has pardoned Jacob
Depuy.
who was sentenced in
February, 1809, to two
ye.irs imprisonment and $600 due, tor rescuing
property Irom seizure by revenue officers.
Gen. Edwin It V. Wright
formerly a prominent demi crane politician in New
Jersey and
candidate for Governor of the Stuie. died on
Thursday at his residence in Hudson City.
A Freuch brig with a cargo of provisions
was
captured off Bordeaux by the German frigate

house.

HW

LANCASTER

bogs.

Sunday.

a

®

New York. Jan 19-6 P M.—Cottoo lessactiv<
and without change in price; pale-* 34 »2 b*l s; MM
oline uplands *5fc. Flour—sale1* 18,coo Ibl-*; St»t<
an*i We-Terr a suale firmer; State6 70 @ 6 90; rount
ho p Ohio 6 50 fffi 7 00; Wesiern 6 7 (2) 7 25; South*
ern firm a 6 55 @ 8 60.
Whe t a ««» ade firmer; s lei
85,000 bush.; No. 1 Sprin* 1 50form*w; Whi e 1 75
Winter Ke«l and AmberWestern 1 50@1 ."5; WhiU
Michigan 1 w». Corn heavy and lower; new Mtxec
Western 79@8lc. Oa's a shade firmer; O'lo am
'g 62 Jc. Pork heavv; new ine>s 22 00
Nyesre'n G04
???! 0j = wime do 18 0 *@ 19 «»0. Lard heavy ai
Bu,.^r duil: Ohio 12 @ 30c; State 2»fd
declirlng: Western free W{
^c.n Whiskey dull and
74 ® 7Jc 8ug»r steady;
Mn
!••• 0 elrfii Carolina
lair t*» g ol rwu
fining 94® 9 c
No. 1ft
12 n
Dutch standard 9Jc.
C.ffeequM; • I 13(3
'6]c. Molas-e* easier; *ew Or earn* 56 ti) 65c. Nav I
Rn> in q*det
Sf«r«i7Splrl,f
T1urr> ntiT,e ‘,,"1 at*
at ? 20 for 9 tamed, Pef roleum
firm; crude 14 (<£
ffll 14ic
j
refined ?sc. Tallow dull a* 81 *ec Ur.
Fieights to Liverp ol dull; CottoD jd; Wheat Cd
*
'Hiv.a<>, Jan. 18 —Flour firm and wlih a lair reWlisai acilie, siron« »nd
quest; exira 5 00 ® 6 CO
higher: No 2ai 1 21}. Omf.iry active: new No,
2 at 46}!® 47c. Oas steady No. 2 at
42® 42}-.—
live firm; No. 2 '-1 80c
Ba lev steady with a mod
crate >ieniand; No. 2 at 82 ® 9jc. Provisions easier,
Mess Pork 21) O') ® 20 1'}. L-rd 11} '» II jc cash
Meats quiet and noiuinal y lower. Whiskey si.adj
at 86c. fir.s-ed H igs heavy at 7 80® 183.
Keeeipis—12181 bnis llmii, 14.000 bosh. wheal,20,.
noo IiusIi. corn, 3001 bush, oats, 2000 bush, bar er,
1000 dre-sed bogs
Shipments—20,000 bbls. flour, 3000 busb. corn, 1030

nt

QUESTION BEFORE THE COURTS.
the U. S. Circuit
Court beie to-oay in a suit for
money due for
?Lve- purchased in 1863, tbe de.erdant
pat in
a plea that Lincoln’s
emancipation proclama
tiou bad freed them before the dale of sale and
therefore tbeir sale could not
lawfully bove
beep made. Tbe court took the case for dewhich
will
affect
cision,
a large number ot similar suits pending in tbe Southern States.

At length
Mr. Poor consented to have tl* section relative
to additional rights of location in Portland and
for a track to Saco struck oat, which is virtu-

ally

TLe P'.niand Bind will give tbclr ll'h PBG.ML.'
ADE CO.NCKKT «'

HUINtA.

Richmond, Jan. 19-In

to

was

CONCERTS 1

Doointic Mnrket*.

AN IMPORTANT

widen the accnmmodations of the Portland and Rutland Railroad O. within the limits of
Poitland, and for
extension of the lime to complete the
survey of
the road. Mr. Poor appeared lor the Portland
and Rutland, and Gen. Anderson appeared to
contest.

—

VI

PORTLAND

loO@ !10C?HOO.

™!aiv,Fppool» IJan/

Columbus, Jan. 19.—Tbo Lincoln memorial
statue tu tbe rotunda of tbe State House was
unveiled to-night. Gov. Haya presided and
speeches were made by Gen. Durbin Ward
and IV. H. Enochs.

THE CAPITAL

Wayne.’**.,]

261*

UNVEILING OF A STATUE.

Memphis,Jau

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Pitfvbn*v ,«fr Fort
93.
There were fortv-ttree bi.l«* fur Government Us k
this noon, amounting f o $7,<'3C,500 ranging from tl<
@110 634-100. The award was $1,000,000 at 110 621

Liverpool,

OHIO.

The House then went into committee of the
whole on the consular and diplomatic
appropriatiou hill, which appropriates $1.438,CC0
The subject was debated aud the llou e ad

and others for authority

li (IRK.

THE HALPINE ROBBERY.

P8\H<SVLVAIHA.

Washington,

Commissioner Pleasanton decides that reveslumps me not required ou renewals of in*
policies He also directed collectors
to Buspend till further notice the collection
of
all taxes asses-ed on undistributed
earnings
and dividends ol saviogs hanks having no
cap-

& North western..71
Chicago & North Western pre'crrfd.*’* 89,
Chicago & Kock island.jig'

Due

surauce

Albany, Jan. 19 —Filkio’s examination was
again postponed till to-morrow at the request
of the counsel
Halpin is able to walk about
the hospital, but has not yet been confronted
wiili Filkins.

day next.

THE

[
j
|

ment.

THE BOWDOIN ALUMNI.

^

BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS
proceeds slowly but steadily. Tbe gunners
systematically avoid firing on the public buildings. A flag of truce to-dav was sent into the
city with news and letters.
A German dispatch, dated Breviliers, 17th,
reports that Geo. Keller bad occupied the
towns of Frazier and
Cbambrier, taking the
latter by surprise with 300 Prussians. Tbe
French afterwards made a sharp attack on
Chagny, Belencourt and Frazier. Keller
maintained his position and fighting continued
throughout three days{doring which the German loss was 1100.

Han^cm
wa3
day nominated chief of Bureau of Cohstruction and Repairs of the
Navy Dcpart-

The graduates of BowJciu College residing
in this city aud viciDity celebrated their first
fir-t annual reunion by a dinner at Delmouioo’s to-uight. Hon. H. H. Boody, Hon. Granville P. Hawes, Prof. Henry B. Smith and
Rev. George E. Adams were among the speakers.
D. A Hawkins was elected Pre-ideot of
the New York Alumni Association, Granville
P. Hawes Secretary and A. F. Libby Treasurer. Henry W. Longfellow, Gen. 6. O. Howard, Gov. Cbambeilain of Maine and the
Alumni Association of Boston sent letters.

construcor

Washington, Jan. 19—Isaiah

CITY AND VICINITY.

use.

river

j

VARIOCS MATTERS.

New York, Jan. 19.—Mr*. Anna
Bell, late
Treasurer ot the WomeD's Typographical Society. was brought up at Jefferson Market Police Cor.rt to dav charged with
embezzling $1S0
of the funds of tbe Uuioo.
Matinee performances took place to-day at
twelve dillerent iheaties and minstrel halls for
the benefit of the family of the late George
Holland.

Bedford. Passed.
Mr. Paine of Wisconsin introduced a bill tr
allow imported railroad iron to be transported
in bonds irom the port of
entry io the place oi
tion of a railroad from St. Croix
to the we-t eDu of Lake
aud
for the same

j Chicago

WASHINGTON.

NlilV

Senator Ooukling
Mr. Holmau of Indiana, from the Committee
on
Commerce, reported a bill granting at
American register to the British ship Roberi
L Lane, owotd by Wm. C. M. Swift of New

Referred.
A bill extending tbe time for the

j

lahoma.

M ilHK.

Jan. 18—A dispatch to the London Times from Versailles, 17th, says that Bis
march has been ill but has partially recovered.
Prussia is urgent for the assembling of the
conference.

at Saco Tnes
Alonzo Cooke
wbo lo t two wagous and five sleighs.
Tnsnr
ed. The building belonged to Obadiah Dur
aRd
John
Gaines.
gin
Mr. Charles C. Goodwin of Biddeford, die'
last Monday of consnmDtion alter a long am
painful sickness. Be was an Odd Fellow c
long standing and Laconia Lodge No. 44 c
which he was a member, attended his tuners
at the Freewill Baptist church en Wednesda 1
afternoon.
The “Drummer Boy” under the auspices t f
the G A. R has had a great run at Biddeford
For four nights in succession, ending Wednei
day, City Hall has been crowded to its utmoa t

$1,800,06

ommendation of tbe chief of the bureau. ] t
prohibits the removal of empbyees eccept to

tbe House adjourned.

THE HEALTH OF BISMARCK.

carriage factory burned
day evening was occupied by

me

Europe.

London,

The

Argus columns, evidently designed

Wav in
France.

YORK COUNTY.

■

Prof. Hebbabd’s Lecture, last evening, at
Congress Hall on the eye, ear, catarrh, etc.,

cures

destroy this part of the city. The effect of
Trochu’s proclamation was very manifest.
The excitement consequent on the belie! that

credit and by his generous bounty to the
poor
and suffering he has made a cloak for
many of
his past follies. The total net
receipts of the
benefit, were $3218 29, and in his reply to the
note of thee ommittee, announing the

T. H. Murray, ooruer of Middle and
Hampshire streets,|is prepared to furnish Fteetnan’s
oysters to order.
)an3d-tf

ment

“Large

Lung Healer.

and

All the women and children in the St. Denis
quarter left the neighborhood Sunday, as it
was known that the enemy had threatened to

Feohter Testimonial.
Although
some of the incidents connected with this affair at the time were unpleasant and unfortunate, the sequal redounds to Mr. Fechrer’s

is mak-

than all other medecines
bined. Branch Office, 250 CoDgress St.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.

small.

The

jaulOtb-lw.

University Medicine

comparatively

A despatch dated Pruntlnt, on the 17th reports renewed fighting along the whole line.
A despatch from Versailles states that the
fire of the Prussians on Paris still continues.
A part ot the siege train from the fortress of
M-zieres has been placed on the batteries of
Mont Morency, aod as far as can be ascertained bus dune considerable damage to the public
buildings within -ange of the Prussian lire.

engineer.

whom orCirculars furnished.

more, cui es

Try

Monday against the renewed attacks from
the French army of the cast. The German

on

Loss $5000.
A boiler explosion in a saw mill
bon, Col., Wednesday, killed L. F.

to

__

The New York

Alencon was occupied by the Germans on
the night of the 16lb. Gen. Von Werder maintained his position to the southward of Belfort

Wednesday night.

Danforth Brothers’ Soaps is W. F. Robinson

shortest notice.

The newly elecled Trustees of tbe Relief Association of tbe Portland Fire Department
held a meeting at the Chief Engineer’s office

dent;

and

Boston,

miles east of Laval.

Dion and Deery, the billiard players were
among the passengers overland for the east
Wednesday from San Francisco.
The dwelling and valuable library of Rev.
Dr. Delaney of Bampton, N. H., was burned

an

morceau.

inform

1

J18-tf.

administered by Dr. J. P. Brower, 344 Con
Stress street.
Physicians supplied with Oxygei
or Oxygenated Water.
janlOlw.

8 North Market Street,
ders may be addressed.

22,000 nnwounded piisooers.
A despatch trom Versailles says that the
French under Chanzy are retreating from Laval. The German army is in fall pursuit and
has already passed ths town of Vaiges,lourteen

Thtee robbers of the Central Pacific railroad
express train in Nevada have been sentenced
each to 30 years in the State prison.
A car load of California cotton was
shipped
Wednesday for the Atlantic side.

as

Purity, Delicacy

in the battles
at 177 officers
and 3,203 men killed and wounded.
The
French lost besides their killed aod wounded

until they
this point
eastward for from 77 to 100 miles were wrecked
as never before.
Over 1000 men have been at
work night and day making repairs.

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H
Burr give permission to refer to them in re
gard to the remedial power of “Oxygen Air,'

overture to

familiar straius of “Come o’er tho Moonlight
Sea’’ in a most taking manner played by Miss
Mehlig in a style that left nothing to be desir-

stations, being exhausted
another small edition, anc
at book and periodical stores

od sale
15 cents a copy.

only

Langres. The!German loss
with Obanzy is officially stated

graph wires, loading them down
snapped in pieces. The wires from

The free edition of Gosse, Newball & Go.’i
Map of Portland, together with a list o
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distancei

new

mention, being composed of the pleasing dauce
music of Strauss, including a noisy Polka
and the

f

A LOT of nice cotton cloth worth 12 1-2 centi i
slightly damaged by water selling for 10 centi
by the piece at Cogia Hassan’s.

at

place to a most peculiar barbaric march which
again changes into a somewhat pathetic meas-

o

T. A. Bowen, 3 Free Street, will sell Ham
burg Edgings and Insertions, at cost for 3i I
days*_ Jan20th-lw.

fess wo are lascinatcd by it as we wonder what
new surprise will be evoked in the form of a
pleasing harmony out ol the crash of brass and
roll of drums.
Opening with a stately measure it wanders into a discord that in turn
gives

War Nate*.

The investment ot Longny is complete notwithatanding the attempts of the garrison to
prevent the placing in position of German bat*
teries. The Germans on the 15th iDst.,dispersed a force of 1600 Gardes Mobile near

loss was

goods cheap,
Hall, of Bos.on.

from Portland to
they have printed

ed, and which elicited

three,I believe) whit h

to know where to buy rubbe r
read the advertisment of H. A

Tbe second part opened with the overture to
a composition of
Wagner’s that while
we cannot say wo admire ic we must
con-

Scbnell,

were

niKcllanetgi Notices.

suading

Like

J

took place in my office between him and mi
self (to whicb, perhaps unknown to him thei ®
happended to be a witness) and prelends I °
narrate in italics, a portion of our conversi
lion; belalso takes credit to himself of bavin >
treated me in an ungetitlemanly
manner, an d
ot having said to me various smart
things (ih 8
whicb, however.be does not attempt to enun
erate) a la Horace Greeley.
Now I do not propose to deny to this biel
minded individual—Mr. W.—the
capabillti ’>
which he claimt for
himttlf, of be'ng ungentli
‘manly, but I must ask space iu your column a
to gay very brit-fly and
plainly that with th p
exception of my offering to discharge the del t
of my client against
Mrs. Anderson forth B
sum of 810,—-his
representation of the intei
view and of what was said on
eifber side is ul
teny, and as I consider if, malicionslv false.
Portland, Jan. 39th, 1871. G. W. verrili

as

C'uiou

Ocean Steamship Company’s steamer Nestorlan, Capt Alexauder D. Aird, from Liverpool
5th and Londonderry 6th, arrived at this porta
little after 10 o’clock last evening, bringing a

interview (there

an

Follow-

yet

Superior Court.

io give full play to his malicious d !signs. In your yesterday’s Issue however, 1 e
has gone a step farther and ad^ed mendacil
to his other genial traits.
He therein refers

model of its kind and

“Rienzi"
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL
J., presidi ng

proposed

cash.

G. H.TWOMBLY, Agent.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

COURSE^

SECOND

-AND

AUCTION

Prof. Hibbard, HI. D.,
give

Will

h

ROOMS,

14 and 16 kxchnngc street,

third lecture in

9

PtcEDhBI'JK Fc X.
Administrator oi tie Es aieoi \Vard Nove*.
F. O. BA 1 LEV dc CO.. Auctioneer*.

Ju6,13,20

BY HBXBY

COJTGMESS HdHjL

T A V I, O It

H Private

their

Diseases; Causes ami Cu e o' Catirrh. «>c.
lUomlny Err.iog, JanDlt*y 23d,
Ou the temperaments; Character; Bo'inty ot Ex-

Also, NEW

pression auil 1 s Cu't.ntion; Influence ot Sunlight
on Health, etc.
1 hree

Jaanaty 28th,
On Maternity, xnd tbe Influence

TO l.aDlES Oslv
ot Mctbers on tbe Character

oi ineir

-Aim-

Beal Estate Brokers.

—

Like Child.•’

Will give prompt and rsreial attention to »alj «
any kind or Property, either by Auction or pnrar.
Sale.

SIng'e adml-sion, 25 cents; Course Tickets, adults
75 cent*, scholars, 5ft vnt*.
WP1
e ready at the
tla11. SHtutdai and Monday a'teruoons
KS^Private Lectures 35 cents.
Doors open at 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Rooms 18

1 nrchasers at wholesale ni’ces Cash advanced mi
Consignments not limited.
ascriptions ot (roods
February 11, 18C8 dtl

JANUARY

Gold

F veiling. Jan 20,1871,
Commencing with

Coupons
BANK

entitled

Time!”

State

By members of the Cla38.
Admission 25 cts; Tickets for sale ai the door.
7 o'clock. Commence at 7 3-4.
at
Door open
invited.

City

33

and Town Bonds,

Exchange

street.

du28d2w

A Pocket Plnn oi Seats In
Ciiy Hall
Is publish (l. Persons
to select tickets toi
wlsbing
concerts

I*.state ol James if. Adams.

should have one.
23
For bale by
H \ WES & CRAG N,
P. S. Sent by mail.
77 Middle St.
jull-lw

Jnl9td

MOCK,
Bunds,

Stock Ihclier,

OOiNCERTS.

Mr. WHEELOCK will commenre a second term o
tor practice in Chuicli music at Mechanics* Hall, on
ou Mono:)? evening, .J an wary 23d, at 7 1*2 o’clock.

of

Maine

H. HI. PATSOH,

jilBeodtd

SIJVGIJrCt SCHOOL

!

BAH GOB BONDS,
BATH BOSDS,

the Kreutxer Club I

To be followed by the popular Drama in two act!

are

a*

W*1JT T £ I).

on

a

dti

\JO. 31C Congress st., will er!> every evening
Xl large assortment«IS aple nod Fmcy u >oel«.
Goods will be soiu during 'hr 4»yin lots io sin

THE BIBLE CLASS connected w'th the Sunday
School o' the i*irst Univeisaiist Parish, Congress
Square, will give an enteitammcnt in their VESTKY

“Once

St.

C. W. ALLIV

It. K. HUNT,
Oommiesion Merchant and Auctioneer

Dramatic Entertainment.

on

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, '870.

Prof. HERB\11D, M *D„ and his partner, Dr. E.
O. Ileobard, who has tujoy d nnn«ual facilities in
witnessing the pract'ce in all *he lrrg© Hospitals oi
Am-ric*. may still be consumed nr de«ftonally, at
their ro ms, No. 12 and No. v3 U.S HOTEL, rrom
9 a. m to 4 p. m. d^iiy, upon all dl«eases.
SURGI AL OPERATIONS
performed with neatness and despatch, and with
the least possible amount of pain.
Jul3td

Songs bg

AND CARRIAGES.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

OUldren.

Friday fcreal.g, Jaan.iry ‘JTih,
To Gentleman Oji.i
tit the Origin of Lite, and
tho L'W! of He.cdltsry Descent—“Like Father,

Friday

I 3SOUND H

AUCTIONEERS,

Told Cnlture.”

I reii.g,
—

an

Sale,

F. 0. BALLEY & 00.,

Tue.day Ereniag, Fnnaary 24th,
Thnr-day

CO.,

Anotioa aid Oommission M-rohantt,

'Ihuradny Erean,, Jauuary Ittih,
On tlic Organs cl the Sen1.., Eye, Enr, Nos,, and

••

A

InaolTrnt'a Notice.
Estate o' dam sR Adorns hit of Portland,
having b*en leprepanted tusohent the uu erto ieoe vc
been *ot*
have
sigutd
dins asaiusi said E.-tare.
Fur
aud det ide upon ai< 11
mtft at tie office » Frcdeithis nurpoea tb«T will
ot
Kicnenae
the
tiiat
Mon
a
68
uIn
lck F x. No.
February, March, April Mav. Jun- and Ju y, 1071,
tour
o*cloik
iu
to
the
afternoon
and
cred
thr*o
trom
prove thel
ltjrs may then aud there pre-eut <*a
claims against said ifiilafe.
FREDERICK FOX.

THE

I
l
1

|

|

Jn6dta«3w

;-pt'd foiumi.Si.;nnra

FRANKLIN SAWYER.

WANTED.

POETRY._) _MEDICAL,
Livening Thooghto.

WANTED

II. WILLIAMS.

BY C.

golden

When the

A

behind the distant west,
And the world, all cares resigning,
Sleep! in calm and peaceful rest;

evening stars

jn!7-lw

Flour Barrels Wanted

wliate’er betideth,
That the Lord is ever just.

For we know

paid for
CASH
Sugar, by

eyes made dim by weeping,
Gaze we upward to the light,
While the world around is sleeping,
Then we see the angels bright.
As with

our

T

lives be lull of sorrow,

Prices

no

hough the path

Love divide shall light our way
To that land, where life is only
One unchanged, eternal day.

equipped,

positive and Specific Remedy for diseases of tbe
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.
Tins Medicine increases tbe power of
digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
tbe matter ot ctlcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and

180 Miles

li&ilroad,

of

complete their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five mile*,
which is already graded. They will Wins open the
which will

intiammaticn,

making

a

slight

women

detour

Agents Wanted.

and cbi1-

‘The

Difficulty ot

Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,

Thi line of Railroad w ill have ve» y special advantages tor both local aud through business, besides
fcucli superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carryirg trade ot the great
North-west. The

Trembling,

Breathing,

circulars,

say

Bonds

lul

tunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.

diseases,”
Insanity and Consumption?
are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, but

interest, in currency. About two millions
these bonds have already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are

accrued

ball ot

a

being rapidly taken.

*65,
*65,
’67,
’6rt,

•*

new

*•

f‘

10-40’s,

Central

171.25 2.17
195.00 2.30
200.00 2.32
207.50 2.36
165.00 2.14
25.00 1.29

Pacifies,

Improved

j

Rose Wash

nl'fliat

nn

Use H. T. Helmbold’s

I

these

whether

oigans

«•

H.

T. Helm bold's Extract Buchu

And it *s certain to hava the desired
eases tor which it is recommended.

efleet in all dis-

by
At

OARRKTT,

H. T. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

horn pamphlets and full information may
ad.

Treasurer,
•M Fine 8imt, New York,
After

full

examination,

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above
First
Mortgage Bonds, aud desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
a

we

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*
For purilying the Blood, removing all chronic conftilntiou diseases arising trom an impure state ot the
Blood, and t be only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ot Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Bheum, Pains and Swellingsof the Bones, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, Tetter, Erysipe.as, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And

Beautifying

INVESTMENT.

CO.,

20 Wall St, New York.
Jn3d&w

BONDS.
20.000 BATH 6’s.
Portland

6’s,
municipal.

5000 Portland

6’s,
Aid P. & K.

made.

5000 Cent’l Iowa Gold 7’s

3000 Bangor 6’s.

H. T. Helmbold’s Rose

Cook County 7’s.
FOR

H.

SALE BY

m.

PAYSOff,

Stock Broker,
ja19dl«tta

No

39

Capitalist

Exchange

is too

No Fanner is too

St.

Bich,

Poor,

No Mechanic is too Poor
Earth Closet, which Is a substitute for the
buy
water-closet or common priyv.aml places within tne
reach of all, lich and poor, in' town and in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35.
Send lor circulars to
to

o

an

Earth Closet
co.,
19 D,ane

St,

B0ST0K-

W-

TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 1G Exchange
jtreet, Portland, Agent lor the State ol Maine.

ocSeodly

Steamship Ucmpany.

prepared

and will act

as

such in all

f.ondoudcrry and

lo

grunted

England

on

hi

for small amounts, ap-

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3] India St.

LINE.

AILA^
Steamer for

See remarks made by Dr. Ephbaim
McDowell,
celebrated Physician and Member ot the
Royal
College ot Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ol the Ring and Queen’s Journal.

St.

Newfoundland.

BU^h8'S^l)ra"gly.qUe8te‘I

,0

Surgeons.
See most ol the late standard

w

Chemist.

N. 594 Brandway, If. IT.,

H- T- Helmbold's Medical

Depot,

Bewareol Counterfeits

Asklfor

H. T. Helmbold’s!

Take

no

^tkerl

arran*e t,,eir In‘

..

IiEMOI

II

O

Stores

VaillHH

iULVUCJ

1II1J Jlj

For Sight is Priceless !

under my observation.

Senate.

Live Agents Warned tor

WOMEN OF NE W-YOJUK,
Or,Social Lire in the Great City.
Wonderful developments among (lie aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
dect7t4w

Includine Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, Its laws, power, &c., by Prot.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa.
dc30|4w

Wanted,

the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSor ST. LOOIS, MO.
dec30-4w

by

Agents Wanted!
For the History of

GOD’S CHURCH,

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send for
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
Mass.
dc30t4w

Agents, Male and Female,
tJPXvJVX

cash prizes
Information free. Address AMERICAN BOOK CO t>2 William Sreet,
New York.
dec30-4w

Reduction of Prices !
CONFORM TO

«...

J. E.
Which

by all

pronounce
the world to be tb

ol

PEUFECT,

cannot be

sed.

surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J
trade mark < > stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,*

preparassort-

139 Middle

<?

Street,

Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only ba obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedleis, at any pi ice

sepl3d&wly

Cooking; Stoves,
And liaiifyerf,

To Wholesale Druggists.
who has an extensive acquaintance in New England and a good
knowledge ot Drugs and Medicines, a situation as
travelling salesman for a first-class wholesale Drug
Establishment in Portland or Beston. Best of reference given. Portland preferred. Address, ‘Drugs
and Paints,* Portland, Maine.
jn6*lw

WANTED

in the market. We have added
many new patterns
to our tormer large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give nerlect satis-

taction.
Grateful for past favors
same in the future.

we

solicit

share of the

a

F. di C. B. NASH,
173 A
P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

no our

laige stock

Daniel

h

Only manufacturers

&

Sons,

of

MEDFORD RUM,
Still enjoy the reputation offmauufacturing

Tlie Best Rum in the Stateis
[ Duly Authorized by State License.]

MORE EASILY,
MGR If. nniriri

The superior qualify and purity ol
LA H'llENCE’S MEDFORD R UM
for the past forty-seven years, has made it everywhere known as the standard rum.
No pains will
be spared to maintain its purity and h»gh rtputa-

v

MORE THOROUGHLY

from

WAS HING

a man

Lawrence

dtp

CAN BE

wear

by

Lawrence’s MediordRum.

374 Fore Ml.

DIRT

Clothes

and tear

by

tion. The public
and counterfeits.

the

is

cautioned

against Imitations

1SFOrder direct from ns and we will warrant sati9»action. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess wp-iitberwise
to 107 State street, Boston, and
they will receive
prompt attention,

M A CHINE !

(KIDNEY’S PATENT.)
than by any other known means.
This assertion we verily continually at

Littell’s

public, are

8§0^Their finish and durability

O IHce,

310 1-3
jnl8*lw

offered to the

celebrated Opticians

088.

Parlor,

NEIV

are now

the

and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
rl hey are mounted in the lest manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

and-

FURNACES!
ot

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

CongrciH Street.

jn!9tts3m

Living Age.

Among tbe ccntentB of Littelt'a Living Age lor tlie
ending respectively January 7tb, 11th and
are Castle St. Angelo, by W. W.
Story, Blackwood'a Magazine; The Personal History of Imperialism in 187U, tracer's Magazine; The Science ol
Nonsense, Spectator; The Future ot Fra lire. Fortnightly Revteiv; Browning’s Poems, Saint Paul’s;
Louis XIV as a Matchmaker, Saint Paul's; ihe Arts
of Destruction, Pall Mall Gazette; American Literature, IVesltninster Review; Wesley and Arnold on
War, Macmillan'8 Magazine; Some Recollections of
a Header, Cornhill
Magazine; Lite of Madam Beauharnais de Mira in ion. Spectator; From 'an
Englishman in Spain, Pall Mail
Gazette; 'the New Constitution of Germany, Spectator; the continuation in
weekly instalments oi the new attraction, “SeedTime and Harvest, or Dui ing
ray Apprenticeship,”
translated specially lor the pages ot this
magazine
lrom the Platt Deutsch of the lavorite German author, hritz Keuter; the conclusion ot Earl’s I)eue*
besides
shorter articles and poetry.
elc.,
The Living Age is also publishing a
story by Geo
MacDonald, and piomises to new subscribers lor
1871, the last two numbers of 1870, containing the
beginning ol the story,gratis. A good time to subscribe.
The subscription price of this Cl
page
magazine is $8 a year, or lor $10 any one otweekly
the American $4 magazines is sent w th The
Living Age ior
a year.
Littell & Gay, Boston, Publishers.
jan!8-lt

Special

fritting:
lor

failure of

as

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.

A
valuable book. DasbiDg,
A vivid picture or Lite
Full ol novel information
X. T.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales immense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO
Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

IiVfresh, fascinating and

VISION,

Hyperuiectropia, Myopia

and

Astigma8

n.

FARLEY,
_No. 4 Exchange St.

Coal, brig Hatt.* E. Wheeler, suitabla
tor furnaces, ranges,cook ng
CARGO
purposes, &c.. &c.
Also
Nova Scotia
of

Wood, delivered

cargo
ot the city,

in any

both cheap for cash.
WM, ti. WALKER,
octHd*No. 242 Commercial Street"

prices of clensing and repairingj'clothing lower
t
shall

cleanse

$1.00

75 and 60 cts*
Vest for
o'j ti
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at (air
B4 Federal Street.
prices.

IIDI’CHINSON, Supt.

the FARM,
each make
lOO PER MONTH ZN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free lo Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER & McCURDY,

Springfield

HEAD

THIS

•

appreciated, must be known
no praise.
The same with the

—

after-

BURDETT CELESTE ORGANS.

t?0W?are

you to know the merits of
you t0 fln<1 out tlieir

these organs?
,uPeri°rUy above all

Why, go and examine them at 33 Court St Boson, where they are receiving the highest encomiums
Tom all who hear them, as superior and
»referable
v
o all other makes, without any

LIGHT stock of Groceries and store fixtures in
.0De °f the best locations in this city. Kent low.
Enquire at till? office.
jo19*2w

exception;
Piano., and all kind* of lUnaicai IMerchanei.e at Loircat Price*.

JOHN C. HAYNES <0 CO.,
4 iS
Court Street, Boston, Mass.
Mar 2-wly
<

< i.

*.

WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
(IJ>
a new manufacturing business at home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty” Co.,
dec5f4wSaco, Me.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!
urgently

Call and examine,
SOMETHING
tor 50cents that retail

or

needed

samples

by everybody.
sent

(postage
easily lor $10. R. L.
paid)
dec4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.

Book Agents Wanted.
The Land ofNacred Mystery, or the Bible
the light ot its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new book is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisul style,Contains 200 Superb
read in

Engravings, and is one of the most valuable Hibli*
cal tooks ever issued. In every lamily where the
Bible is to be found, and there are millions ot tnem,
there can this work be sold. Agents will
appreciate
this. Wc want agents also for Prof. Stower» “Seliinterpreting Family Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being his crowning life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible extant,
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles
combined. Splendidly illustrated—contains a dictionary of the Bible, with 200 engravings, a history
“Of each hook, etc., and enables any reader to form
his own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them. Any agent or person who reads this, and who
desires the most profitable and honoiable business,
send for circular* with full information.
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN & CO, Hartford Conn.

8 O’CLOCK.
dccHttw

The Magic OombX^ZT^t

a permanent black or brown.
It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Maks.
jnlltlw

is no

i
This color ot humbug
By sending
and

height,

return

band

mail,

or

a

wife.

eyes
correct

with

> tj CENTS with age,
Lair, you will receive, by

picture of your luture bus-

name

and date

ofmaniage.

Ad

IV. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fuitonviile.
N. Y.4wjni3t
dress

FREE and

830

humday
WATCH
bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg,
jnl3t4w
sure, and

a

no

Pa.

"notice
opened
cilice,
lCIiJ Fore Street,
lor the purpose ol
WEentrusted
Shipping Office. All busto
will be laitlilullv altendeil
Lave

No.

an

a

ness

jan2-lm

ns

HENRY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHELL.1}

to.

Matrimonial.

lVTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
J.1 been duly appointed Executor of the will ol
JAMES JOHNSON, late of Westbrook,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
takeni'upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor,
of

Westbrook. January 3d, 1871.

Scarborough.
Inll.18,25

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated
Oil.. Call tor it and you will never be without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally

dc!6eodly

fc3T_Returning

will leave Machiasport every
at 5 o’clock, touching at the abovs
named landings.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
STURDIVANT, Gcn’l
O
Portland, Dec. 10, 1870.
dclOtf

dn* Jl«rnui|c,

DR. R. J. JOURDAINt
OF

THE

Maine

slemi-Weekly

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
tnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mea*s
of cure, being the roost comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Maine

thumday.h^sVm^*
The Dirigo and Franconia

are fitted up with fine
accommodation* lor passenger*, making this the
most convenient and comtortable route lor
travelers
between New Vork nd Maine.
>tate Koom *5- Ci,bln

CO.,

JKS£

requested to send their freight to the Steamers
early as 4 p. x, on the aavs
leave PortUtdA*
For freight or passage apply they
to

are
as

“NbV FOX,

Dr. Jourdaiu’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street,Boston, IVIasi*
I'm liiil f trr

iifiA;.

Wharf, Portland.
AMES, Pier,18 E. R. New York,

May 9-dtl

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahington D. 0
Bteomshio Line.
Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, EVERY

-d*

os

T'sWML'

*««»»*•

DAYS

NORFOLK

tor

and

■ESflRB UAL riMOKE,
Steamships:—
William
Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. Hallett
"(learge Appotd," Capt. Solomon Hornet.
Capt. Oeo. H Hallett.
"McClellan," Capt. Frank M. Howes.

Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*

by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. t 7>»».
Air Line to all points In
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bamauDd Ceorgia; and over the Seaboard and Ro
note R. It to all
points In North and South Carolina
F.
^
Washington and at

^Laces'll'1/'

Through rates given to 3outh and West.
Fine Passenger acco lodations.
Fare Inciuding Berth and Meals
*12 50: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further inhumation apply to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

Juno2»53 Central Wharf, Boston.

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia

SEMI-WEEKLY
Winter

LINE.

Arrangement.

The Steamships CHASE an I
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait's
Whart every WIDSBIDAV
*nd NAT U R »A * ■« 4 p.
,
M.
we»<her peimlltlug lor Halliax di,,
rect. making
close connections with the Nova Scotia
Wi“d8or’ 'lrur°, New Glasgow and

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

—

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Po«laml for Auburn and Lew iston

CRBB^KI

•«,

fro“ Monti eal. Ouebec,
hST«
t0, a[!d
St. John, and
Malliax, fraded
all parts of Maine. Skinners

TICKETS

Central

Line I

Sfeainei* Dirigo and.Franconia, will
further notice, run a9 follow*:
Gaits Wharf, Porrland,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at IP.M., and every
lean
BTery M0KD4Y “d

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if

on

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Kennebunk,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Aieot.

^RUS

Pn

DB, HUGHES,
Mo. It Preble Street, Portland.

JPer Week.

cbiasport.

Going; West

M™ *

Trip

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
J.
William E. Dennison, Master, win
leave Railroad Wharf foot ot State St..
■■^■■BVevery THURSDAY Evening,until further notice, at ten o’clock, or on arrival of Express
Tiain from Boston. forRockland, Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand Ma>

3.00 and 0.00 p. n.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A.
returning
■
at 5.20 p. u.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. H 2.30 and
and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
“a
At O.UU P. Me
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenuelmnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Main*
.Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
South Berwick Junction.
Biddetord,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way dally (Sundays excepted).

pictonyN<>S,#r
Returning

Leave lor Wa'terviile, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 165 P,
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

mitUnlg8day
Cabin

leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halltax,

will
a“d

Saturday’at

1

P’M”

aPP'y

AtUnti?rWharrrortiC,,“r9
octMttJOHN
«r

$8
*

*

ev-

"“‘her per.

passage, with State Room,
Meals extra.

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M,
Trains leave Lewiston and Anbnrn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train Horn Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stationa
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.

can

00

U BILUHa»’

PORTNOU8, Agent,

HOS'rON,
The new ami sapenor sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ami

MONTREAL, having been tittec

dec!6tfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

ufr*t great expense with a large
number of beautiful State Rooms
will ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlano at 7 o'clock
end India Wharf,
Boston, everyday at 5 o'clockP
1

■.

PORTLANDNjtOCHESTEf

f

o

Steamers*

REDUCED

Detroit,

And all points west, via tlie

ya*6‘I,?tS"
BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY hintl
streets!*Boston^*'0*’
Steamers leave New York dally.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
*or,h *‘**.WSi2SR
Leave Portland
g’tEEJFPS?
Danville Junction, dally, (SunGro.
(Sundays

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

days excepted)

Druggist

We hive sold
rays:
Dodd’s Nervine lor the last six years and can truthfully s»y it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so tar as we know. During the last year

Nineteen Thousand bottles, and

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, these which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within 1 he rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about the amis, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

icr3dtf_D.
jreat Reduction
OVER

TO

TOUCUENU AT MEXICAN PORTS

in Rates I

Fares

THE

Steamships

FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connecta at Pauama

NEW YORK, via

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA
leaves
Jan Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each
adult
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
itteud to ladiea ami children without male
protecora.
Baggage received on the dock the day be I Ora
ailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and vusenuera
•
vlio prefer to send down early.
’’Urge0n 0U boar'1'
“•*«*»• and
itiendauce

the

Railroad Ticket Agency,

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
UEJSItY P. WOOD, Aqent.

tree?*

!"WI(

Nov4dtt

CURES

I

]

Tetter !

Tetter I

ITCH! ITCH!
rvsipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
j.* alt
Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
* rosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all
Erop.
*
of
the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sis and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W.
Uilkty &
o., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-lv
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s.
a
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F
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for sale at

ury
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WY. MUSE.
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H
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Stowage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
md all parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Javre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:*
,nd lor Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the com pay’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER^

a

g
,

||f
or

=

Portable

sale everywhere, and lor sale wholesale only hy

P. O. BOX 5.KKS.
EVSend tor Tlica-Sectar circular.

FOR
r

tl

St., N. Y.
Jul3t4w

»

o

Portland, Maine.

Engines.

ore than 800 being in use.
All warranted
satlrtkc•y, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
apicat ion. Address

julldOm

J

Steam

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durably and economy with the minimum oi weight
id price. They are widely and
favorably known

C'

!

pHE old and well established Retail Cigar Store
[ and Manufactory, at Ho. SCO Congress street,
ill be sold at a Bargain. Any one wishing to enge in the business will find this a good investment
luning 25 hands through the year. Sold because
e present proprietor is called to another State.
C. H. STEBBINS, 3C0 Congress St,
jul3eod2w

PA88AGK

»y w»e steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..,.,.
Second Cabin...
First Cabin to Paris.$143, gold.
By the Steamers cairylng Steerage,
1 first Cabin...... $80, gol-i.Steerage. $30,.. cuirency.
i steamer ot ibis line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
very Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di«

2

2 ^
g R.
§ S

•

8 Church

j.,
No. 43; Lin

LINE.

1

3 to

treat Atlrnlic and Pacific Tea Co.,

Nassau-,I]
dc24-6m

and SOFT WOOD,
HARD
coin street, Also,
edgings.

CO.,

49) Exchange St.. Portland

tlWABU

I

no17-dly

Wood.Wood!

New England

ous

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
A debility, premature
decay, Ac., having tried in
vam every advcriised remedy, has a
simple means
ot sell-cure, which he will send tree to
hs lollnw
u
A<idrese’
TUTTLE, 78

——^TMrr-_

*“13tl_

lor

O. L. BARTLETT H
CO.,
16 Broad Street,
Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE &

ITCH!

CATARRH.

New xorK.
New'york

ticket. °r further Inform*.
Agents

flieskell’s Magic Salve

XliEA-NECTAR

tbe result is more tban satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, J unction of Free and Congress sts,
J. K. BUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GEO. C.
FRYE, eor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trado supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., d. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& CO.

at the

company', ticket office on tha
North ‘tlver, to F. B.
Iarv “2tof.Canal
JABY,
the
Agent, or to *ireet’

*

: relter

with

Steamers lor South Pacific and Ck>tral AmlriThose oi the 5th touch at Makzah-

-A^Pobts.

Stonington Line,
Springfield 'Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,
Ind thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash* ogton. with Time
Tables, and all necessary Inforat

goldenaSe®’

■ognnuiudBT.

-OSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Sc.
One of the above laige and splendid
Steamahlna
Rler No. ■‘2> North River, loot of
Canal St
*.,,eav,e
it 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st
of every
nonth (except when
tall on Sunday and
thosedays
hen on the preceding
Saturday,) tor ASFINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
company s Steamships from Panama tor ran.

Line,

beobtained

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN ClT’r*
Sacramento’

ocean queen,

Great Southern Mail Route.

can

Connecting on th
Pacific with the!
^
COLORADO

0r

sfyrfdRc
NEW YORK,

?he safest, most reliable, and fastest linos'running
West.
Rates continue $6..V) lower than at the beginning
t the year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
I ines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
1 •oinls South over the

Mails

Greatly Reduced.
the

ARIZONA,

Peunaylrania Central Route*
>

1 mation

on

cAtlaIitlc!
ALASKA,

-ASD-

to

CALIFORNIA,

And Carrying, ihe Catted Mtalee

Lake Nhore and Michigan Seilhcrn

Through Tickets

Company’s

CHINA AND JAPAN.

cure.

Willi all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly redeved and speedily cured witn Dr.
Briggs’ Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy belore the public; $1000 will be
paid when Ibis remedy tails to cure Catarin, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies loi tbe cure ol those distresstng complaints, some of which may De good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent In perfecting this remedy,and

Freight Agent.

Through Line

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
tar"Fares by this oute always less than by any
ithcr route lrom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Craad Trank
9 dice, opposito Preble House, and Depot.
H. BLAH CHABD, Agent.

I ’all River

Life has its temptations, sorrow's ami
trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than othcr affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al-

Pacific mail Steamship

through

consider its immense sale a sufficient prool of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. jn9tlw

LUHN5, CORNS!

and

Nov5dlyr

And all parts ot the

West and North-West.

DODD’S
NERVINE
See recomtuendaiioi.s with each bottle.

Suiverick, Passenger

lor

CANADA

ja3f4w

Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia wilh loss or appolite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

r,™,.

nd

Wells’Carbolic TnbKf* arc a Sara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt ^St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

relieved thousands ol Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,

Chicago, Mi wWtaP«chTtaken

CALIFORNIA,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever betore
offered to the public.
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off* on you in
their place.
FOR COrGIIH AND COLDS

for thetr

dtl

WELLS’

ot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderfu* modern discovery of Carbolic Achl,
is destined to become one ol the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases [of the
throat and its great, curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

over

—

THOS.QUINBY, Superintendent.

.o,.

1,1871.

ness

have sold

i.VSK‘w

^ 9e°ter

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds.Hoarseness, Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

we

PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
Train, which leaves Boston
at 3. JO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all
the SoutliLines from New York going
*’’,,,,Ral|road
an<1 convenient to the
California
“Tw Shipper, mf Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive
depht accommodations l'uBoaton, and lar?e pier in New York,
for tha
bnsinessof the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surat low ra,es au,‘forNsw York Express Train leaves Boston at
X.30 F
York “**» moruing about«
A Mg°°p?»!Uhl’'ie “iNe?
AM.
Freight leaving New York reaches Bolton on
the following day at 9.45 AM.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tha
tompany 8 office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
aml Stale streets.and at Old
Colon, and
°,'S°Ul1' an<1

aeld, daily.
At Springvale for Sanford
Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit! tle Oliver
halls). So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.

FARE

one

Yia Taaii.1, Fall Hirer ud
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred In N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knealand
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.IM

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi*h.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Rewfiela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
Water borough for Limerick, Parsons-

An

Rend what

RIVER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, Bouth and South-West,

Freight train with passenger car attach*
Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M.
Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

CARBOLIC TABLBTS.

Price SI.

FALL

ed leave
Leave

Jan

l&C9-(itlL. H1LL1NGB, Ageny

For New

3.40 P, M.

delSdlm

Has

May 1,

M, 2.00 P. 41.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. 31.
^f»vi,Saco Ki?er ,or Tortlanil at 5.30 A. M. and

JOHNS. COSTELLO, Agent,
14S Fore Street,
Portland, Me.

TRY

Freight taken as usual.

MS A.

Debility,

1.0#

.

On and after Tuesday, Not
1, 1870,
VDP?SMRtrains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sundays exiled) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at

nflBBHftjgJ

cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of healtnfulness, dispal the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those whose
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Stckness, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies will find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a'l traces of
Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to ihe sex.
SSf^Thcusands of Testimonials can be seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DKAOT.
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

Sundays ei-epted.>

M,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

leviator and Curative.

STEADY', industrious yonng man, almost an
A entire
stranger in this city, is idesiious ot making the acquaintance of a young lady between the
ot
20
and
25 years. Address in confidence,
ages
J. s., Poet Office Box 42.
jalld3t

MERIT
[ti order to be

wards it needs

are

ot

Mass.

jon2SWILLIAM CROWN.

How

double flie

sons can

Great Reduction
ever,

exciling.

Farmer’s Helper.;

eight and also for those oiigi-

Coats tor

Agt.,

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

janel-4w

Coal and Wood !
part

What lilts the sick man irotn his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens feebie cmly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

nul

jyirieodGm

ban

au20dtf

in a short time,
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of Ob

H-E-A-L-T-H ! !

given to the

tism.

in

Johnson,
a
vr11?Websier, Ins.of accounts,
Joseph H.
(i8 Mid

certain of producing relief

■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Itis purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all timee.
Sent to an part of the countty, with foil direction/,

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purily the blood and strengthen tlie system, eradi-

sell the
y/\ celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adcress .JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pitisburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan2-4w

how to

One

an] PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portl»nd daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 r.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
12.00 n..

STEINFFLD’S

X\TANTED—AGENTS (82© per day)to

profits
and how iarmers and their
SHOWS

To the Penobscot and Machias

Commencing Monday, May 2,'70.

dec30-4w

and

INSIDE LINE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

forever.

picturesque
in the

Winter Arrangement.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

Electie Medical Infirmary
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which tbey wtl find arranged for thel
aspecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrdv«.led in efficacy and superior yirtne in rognlating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and

dc30f4w

SELECTIONS No. 3,” cenl(inACHOICE
-L
taining the best new things for Declama
tlon, recitation, &e. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30 cents, cloth 75 coots. Ask your bookseller tor if, or
send price to P. GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.
jan2-4w

Spectacles

ot

C.

A
kr

oflke ol

attention

DEFECTS OF

For Sale !

u

ordinary

bnown

into the

W.

MarSI-dT*

no risk.
Do you want a
as sa'esman at or near home, to
new White Wire Clothes Lines

our

WoodeteSf^^J^

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
”

East port eyery

Q&"mn VdUrr,1 ja an,ie‘w“?hr

Tia BOSTON, to all points is
S.roSrSS?'S.ANIb
the
WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish«*•«■» with choice ot Routes, at
aA
1
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

situation

to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meHed together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thei
li&Tdness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the Tens direct
ly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, .such as glimmering

sroTEs

our Store, we ate now
our customers llie largest

THROUGH

Mo. M Preble Street,
lext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Uiroaiar.

PROPRIETOR

are

«d

S.B.& C. Kailway lor
stations.
Connecting at Bt. Jobn with the Steairer FM
PRESS for Digby and Annapoll* thence by raUto
Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. & N A
Railway for Sehediac and Intermediate stations.
H^Freiglit received on davs of sailing until 4 o
c'oek P. AI. Winter rates will be charged on and
after December IStb.
dc26ialwA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bouton I

illnlia

P. O. Box 5P43.

Ea,tIK»rtan.iSt! john0>iDAY

THUKSDAy"”1 1“T'■*•'■'»»»

Procure Tickets by the

R to $20 per day and

Natural,Artificial help

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAKKANT 4c Cw.,378 Greenwich St., N, Y.,
Sole Agents foe United Spates etc.S
Jn4 2w

enlarged
ed to exhibit to
HAVING
ment

If You

The Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vciey Street,'New York.

introduce

Spencer & Co., IE. Y.f
MOST

Hoff’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nourishment.
3d, it possesses the power ot stimulating the body; and is, 4th, finally true to its name
Malt
Extract.
—simply

—

eystemln

by addressing
janl.I8fifid&w.

LITTLE At

WEEK.

On and after MONDAY,
January
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
H- **‘ke» will learo Rail,oot 01 Slate street,
8 oVlook P "

PK5;
jli?

for

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-toglf
49 1-2 Exchange Btreet

a new

AA A WEEK, CC per cent, and $25,000 in

R V CSoHShd

w. r>.

la

Sexual Scienc

TO

Tillp~p Ell

OXE

gjpjjgg For California,

There ere many men oi the age of thirty who era
troubled with too freqneut evacuatlona from the bind]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burna maning sensation, and weakening the
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii iolten be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkteh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the canse, which la the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr.,
San do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedied
will be forwarded trained etely,

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

on

2-All correspondence strictly confidential arm will
returned, If desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Cl>.2^0
TON, MASS.,

j

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

STETSON & POPE,
Whart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Ofiioo
oik dlyr
No. 10 8tate Street, Boston.

rnrax m

speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever

<HiOnKA MONTH;

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON

Salesmen Wanted

hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD FINE PLANK.
BAUD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOA RDS. For Sale by

There is no Necessity
To know tbe exact formula by which a popular med
is
iciue
compounded in order to be assured that it
will do do barm, if the parties putting it up are responsible. This is tbe case witn tbe proprietors oi
POLAND’S Humor Doctor. Tbe parties are well
known, ars reliable and responsible, Tbe itedcine
tself has been well tested by thousands, is purely

ot

Illinois.

on

Also, Hot Ten Roll* every p. in. at 5 o’clock
Saturdays excepted.)
They are delicious!
Come ami try tliosa muffin*.
Can bs found at Brooks’ Bakery, No 79 Brackett St.
jnl3*iw

work the ordinarv slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use of your Engine: Economy of fuel, regularity

Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S.
jnl0t4w

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

_

ure to state that the 12x24 BALANCE VA LYE
KNG1NK recently setup l»v you in this Department, lor the purpose of driving two large exhausting fans, has lully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirgs of the Capitol.
The large percentage of power required to

come

International Steamship Co

Alteration of Trains.

Don’t miss this chance. Sample tree. Address Hudson Kiver Wire Works,
75 William street, N. Y., or 1C Dearborn St.. Chicago,

Hard and White.Pine Timber.

Muffins! Muffins! Muffins!

f
Heating and Ventilating Dep't,
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870. }

to last

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
TRACT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it is easy
ot digestion; it occasions no fatigue to the
stomach,
is easily decomposed by the gastric juices, and is rapidly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot

_K.

ai-ed&eoe^l yr,

attended to,nol4dtf

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

CAME

T

vegetable, and has always proved a success in cases
requiring a Humor Remedy. For sale by all Drug-

promptly

H. A.

D_WJ.

fields of the State Bclorrn School,
31>, ,!‘ric light red Cow; small size, about 12
years old. The owner is requested to prove property, pay charges and lake her away.

Can be had fresh trom (he Manuiactory,
Brook*’ Rnkery, No. 79 Brackett Sit.

Superiority of workmanship.

Jltferences.—Rt.
Neeiy. Rev. C. W.
Ha}e8, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
BP*Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Rev.

NOTICE.

CRACKERS,

and

Issued January 1st., 1871.

India street.

New!

WORKS,

Reference? given to Engines now in use in all parts
of the New England States. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and Stationary bnsinea and
STRA1T1 PCJiflPS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

21st,

No. 104 Mouth Tenth Ml., Philo.

IRON

South Norwalk, Connecticut.
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of construction with the highest Economy of Fuel

Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consuj»«rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

or

weeks

OE TO

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Great Saving to Consumers

On Pleasant street to Centre street.
On Fox street from Washington st to Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munrce.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adams.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARK,
jn4d3w
_City Marshal.

Only Depots—
H- T- Helmbold’s Drag & OhemicalWarehoose

The Norwalk

Harmony,

Organ-Playing

THE

Without the least

passage, Portland to St. John’,Cabin.§40 | Steerage
*20
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For passage apply to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,

Something-

of the

in the Streets,

Removed

H. T. HBLMB OLD,

252 Broadway. New York.
ISE^Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Reduction of Duties I

(Organ!*! lo 81. Luke’s Cathedral,)!
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

following Streets have been designated on
which Boys can Coast with Sleds during the
winter, and on none others. It < ctected in coasting
on other public Etieets the
penally ofthe law will be
strictly enforced.

orks on Medicine.

S.F.

Jau 5-td

houses in the western

Coasting

a
Chirurgical Review, published by
Tbavebs, Fellow of the Royal College ot

Rates of

gists.

TWO

See Medi

Benj’n

S.

Johns,

G. WALTER GOOLD,

part
city,
each house containing thirteen rooms, arranged
for one or two families.
CHBO. B. DAVIS 4c CO.
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
jelTtt

Philadelphia.

S. “PRUSSIAN.” Dutton,
iWfe1Commander, or other sleamer sailing
Portland on the 21st JANUARY,
/JlgAMjjjJfrqm
intended to call at
The

new

purely scientific principles—in

on

vacuo—and are the most active measures ot either
can be made.
A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison of their properties with those set
fortnin the following works:
See Dispensutory of the United State?.
See Professor De wees’ valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic,

that

O^Sold by all Druggi.t’. Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, In confidence, to

Seamship Prussian, Capt. Dutton,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
January 21, Immediately alter the arrival oi the
train ot the previous day trom Montreal.
To he followed by the Nestoriau, Capt. Aird, on
Saturday, Jan. 28th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $8u.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
$3P“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 6 India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 18G9.
dtt
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and

ply

Diuretic,

MAIL

Return Tickets
Reduced Rales.
THE

drafts

a

D

liiverpool.

sight

tract Buchu is
cases.
Both are

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
ANI) UNITED STATES

Pauiengerii Booked

tor

Hi

ORGAN!

a

HENRY

Alim

Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block,

To Let.

Wash,

An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expiett directions lor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards oi 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory latiers,
many of which are from the highest sources, including eminent Physicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their pnbiication in the newspapers; he does not do this tiom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric
Column,
should staDd simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Studies throughout, and Charming MeloSprightly
dies for practice at every step. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
jul8tc

da

office. We reserve the right to reject any or all
bids not deemed advantageous.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
jal7dtf

ol

its effects, but the trial ot a single bottle will show
to the sick that it has its vitlues
surpassing tnything they have ever taken.
Two tablesiioonslul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually

m-

merit not claimed by other works.”
Cleveland Herald. “Common sense, plain talk, and
Boston
Journal. “Presents many new
brevity,”
and important ideas.” N. Y. Tablet.
“Posesses

our

Complexion-

the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to
pnreo
it out, none can equal in efleet Helm hold's Cohpodxu Extract op Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and renovates the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot the body, and eipeis the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought ICr, and
now, lor the first
lime the public have one on which thev can depend.
Our space here doeB not admit o' certificates to show

mvia

Method

“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review “Unexceptionable in taste and
style.” Dwight’s Journal. “Soundest, clearest, best
book for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will supersede every other of the kind.” Worcester Spy.

building a Store at Knightville, Cape Eiizabelb,
according to plans and specifications to be seen at

NOT A FEW

JAY COOKE &

10.000

the

D

New

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

fob Bun.mNC.-PrcProposals
posals will tie received until Saturday, Jan 21st,
lor

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!

Corner middle and Flam Nirrein,

•tv. B. NKIATTUCK,

Ileal Estate and
Bor 2Sdtt

Is the Great Diuretic.

be somewhat

SWA«

nrA

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
For all affections and diseases ol

Richardson’s

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress sis, lormerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good stable. This property will bo rented fora term ot years
LOW.

;

Organs,

Boston.

Fairbanks & Co.,

Agents

For Rent.

M

Street,

jnlOwly

GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

se124tf

Cures Secret Diseases

Organ Tcaehers

It is the Best and Most Popular Instruction Book
published for these Favorite Instruments.
Price $2.50. Sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON Ac CO., Boifen.
C. H. DITSON Ac CO., New York.

BULLETIN.

or no c range
stages at little expense,little
XT
1/V nAOITTl n

In all their

[Reed.

Til ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN!
LTA We are prepared to loan
money in
sums from 8100 to 830,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth.

118 Milk

FOR

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

II. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

situated on

Clarke’s New Method

A

Take no Balsam, Mercury,for unpleasant medi
cine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN Sc CO,

NORWALK

USE

Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk in some
Mercantile House, by a young man who has had
experience in this city. Good reierence given.
jaull-3t
Address, G. this office.

L

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

M

offers for sale his

The subscriber

_

can

Wanted.

Exiting in Male or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs .equire
the aid ot a diuretic.

The cash difference pa’d on some ot the above will
modified ailer the payment of the January coupons.
Subscriptions will be received in Portlaud

30

Decline or Change of Life,
B^"See Symptoms above.

Saccarappa.

AH Good Cabinet

Boarders* Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
ATbe rccommodated
with board.
nol7dtf

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and for all complaints incident to tbe sex, or in the

ment.

Dift'rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Exch’uge.
upon investin'!.
6’s, '81, Coupon,
$232 50 3.36 per cent. gold.
6 per cts., 175.00 2.19
5-20’s, *02,
171.25 2.17
’64,

ble
C1AN

E

The most experienced fiuaucieis agree that First
mortgage Boutin, to a limited amount, upeu a
tin inked railroad, which is well located for
business, are one ot ibe very safest forms of investParties desiring to secure a first-class security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and in the
bands oi leading capitalists who liave a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tte office of the Company, or any o!
ts advertised agents, for a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
lor Central Iowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term ol
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and thf* following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest ia currency upon the latter boml,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of December 27th, 1870:

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at reasonaprices, at No, 55 Franklin at.
sepHtt

none

G. & L. P. WARREN,

mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

dct0d4w

wilt conless. The records of the insane asylums and tbe melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to tbe truth of tbe assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H.T. HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably does. A trial
will convince tbe most skeptical.

issued upon this load, are limited in
$10,000 per mile (white many roads -issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
ore

to

A

of which the patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed by those “dire-

ot

the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and solt water, and it Is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and affording a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on

Partner Wanted,

one

Rouble Lock

vicinity,

moaern-Duut residence

PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage in the
Steam Saw>M ill business at tbe South.
The
mill is one ot tbe largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not turpassed. To a practical man this is an oppor-

Family, Epi.eplic Fits, Scc.,
in

_ _

GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
de!6-4w3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Flushing ot the Bod3
Eruptions of the Face,
Pal id Countenance,

ot the Muscular System.
These symptons.it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—

mortgage

<£e

consists

For Sale!
property, at Bootlibay Harbor, Me.,

a

Reliable
MILES’

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

der the critical eye 01 the great poet,
WI1. CULIEN BRYANT.
Bare chance for best agents. The only book ot its
kind ever sold bj subsciiption.
Send at once lor

Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back.

Hot Hands,
Dryness of the Skin,
Universal Lassitude,

amount, to

and

ard

thing in it of tbe best tor every one,—lor the old, the
midale-aged and the young—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this win be
the book most loved and the most frequently referred to in the family.
Every page has passed un-

Many

irom

of

farm

water trout ol 24 rods, at toe best situation at the Harbor. The property has on it a fine
wharf 180 feet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within live minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greater part, ot the year.
For inrther particulars inquire
of E. TllOKP, Boothhy, Maine.
jan2-alm*

56 Free street.

At

in the

one

desirable

A having

Poetry
Song.’ The handFOltsomest Library
and cheapest work extant. It has

Loss of Memory,

aud (*!• Paul.

wbicli

Foonts

Board,

jel2dtf

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habilsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following Symplons:
Indisposition to Exertion, Lossof Power,

*

7 For Ct. tiold

for men,

Front

To Let with

H. T. Helmbold ’$ Extract Buchu

Direct L'oiuuiuuiculion Between *>t. Lonit

first

good

Furnished

Said excellent

mrlfuL&wtf

some-

First Through Line Across the State
trom north to south, and, by
at one point, they will give

and is

dren.

box 2047.
ilcSltf 3t is

all

A

and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trcm the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

Boarders Wanted.

A

about

JOBBER,

1870.

add

enhance their

will

ALSO,

severity-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wjod land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the iarm is an excellent gravel

bed,the only

constantly

MILWM

and afterMonday, Oct. 31, 1870,
F’"WtiffiTTfd
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. lor Sonth Paris and
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
S),30 Am M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From 8onth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From
S68B.
| 210, P MMontreal, Quebec, Gorham, amt Hangar at
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 P. M.
CaailsB to s&ePiuMla,
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
any amount exoeading $50 in.valne (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat* ot
studies fit him for all the duties he must
1; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums one passenger for every $500 additional value.
and cure-alls, poqpvj ig to be the best in the world,
UaMqing /Briefer.
a II,,
B.
BAILS T, LocalTPGKS'
which are not o«Ar
selees, but always injurious.
Superintendent.
The unfortunate tbs's (be particular in selecting
Portland, Oct. 21th -7i
oc271slw-ostl
bis physician, as it Is i. lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that mai>v syphilitic patients are mado mis.
Portland
&
Ogdcnsburg R. R.
or able with ruin:d constitutions by maltreatment
and after Monday, December
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
26th, 1870. and
unti lurther notice, trains will run as lollows:
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilograPor'land for W. Baldwin and intermediate
dbers, that the study and management of these come
.“J™
stations
at 0 a. m. and 1 45
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
p. m.
West
would be competent and successful in their treatand intermedia.a «?V,e
!aldwin lor Portland
“s at 8 a- re- and 12.30
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practiatS.£l
i
p. m.
I he 8 a. in, train from W.
Baldwin and the 1.45
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makm.
train
trom Portland will be
himeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly p.
trains with
freight
B
passenger car attached.
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makStages will connect as lollows
ing an indiscriminate usooi that antiquated and dan*
At So. Windham
daily tor Brldgton
via Ravs
gavAua weapon, the Mercury.
mond and Naples.
At Steep Falls dailv for IJmlneton.
Hxvs (iWBEEeac«,
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falla via Kn
**
*ausviajxo.
A1 who have committed an excess of any
ind*
and E ParsouSfield.
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngAt Baldwin daily for Freedom, N.
H. via
rebuke
of
pg
misplaced confidence in maturer years,
Cornish. Keazar Falis and Porter, and Tuesdays
SKJCK FOR AS ANTI DOT* IN SEASON.
Thursdays an<l Saturdays lor Ossipeo Centre.
The trains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Lovore the Barometer to the whole system.
ell via Sebago, Denmark and E.
Frye burg; alsD,
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folon the same days for Bridgtrn via Sebago.
low do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N.
H.,
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryeburg.
and Complexion,
Passengers by these stages and b$ the 12.30 p. m.
Msw V?fea? I'hearaBtfsCaB Testify to Fhli
train trom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Boston.
kyrufeappy JSaweriemee:
Tickets tor sale at Ticket Office ol P. &. K. R. R.*
Young znen troubled With emissions In sleep,—!
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
December 26,1870.
dc28tf
y outh.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warianted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
Reduced Rates,
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco
Through Tickets lor sale
at REDUCED
1 K.9, by

Farm tor Sale.

._

Partner Wanted.

Portland, December 30th,

Perfect and

Sale

about

at

as

by the afflicted, at
from A. M. to 9 P.M.
daily,
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guab▲HTBEixa a Oubb in ill Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per"}
fact and permanent ourKc
He would call the attention of the afflioted to the
act of his long-standing and well-e&raad reputation
urnlahlng sufficient assurance of die skill and su«v

Alarm Tills. Q*aratory

a

office.__jnl4»lw

Fluid Extract Buchu,

first-class manner,

in

man

elding large profits. Address, “Burinees,”

A NY party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business already established and having a good run ot trade,
either as silent or active partner will please
address,

.

‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

OF IOWA-

built and

Ins

PREPARATIONS

Central Railroad
CO.,

y

GfiNUlNK

THE

now

with
woiking
tew hundred dollars
to go to Bangor to take
A
office busicharge of
ness

to

the most

as

Scales in the World.

Offered at a great bargain;'fb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.

an

Safe and Profitable.

have

GOOD

well-earned reputation

the utmost oonfldenoe
WHERE
hours
and
8

PHiNNEY & JACKSON,
Commercial st.

jall-dlw

Extra inducements otter-

Wanted.
11. T. HELM BOLD’S

us

IMPROVEMENTS,

such real

IN

II. A. McKENN'EY & CO
2 Elm Street,
Portland, Me.

jaMJS-wtr

facilities enable

equalled

MEDICAL ROOMS

jjgwe

STEAMERS.

CANADA.

OF

S'o. 14 Preble Street,
Next Ike Preble Hhm,
he can be consulted privately, and wit

These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance of all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.and onr long experience and un-

Windham, 11 miles lrom Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing 30 acres ot heavy growth, near the
main road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State,
inquire ot C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st., or

Wanted.
CANVASSERS.

PRIVATE

The Standard.

noltt

For

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
according to quality.
jnlC-tf

LADY
ed.

dark and lonely,

seems

Portland, Not 1,1870.

Flour Barrels suitable for

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

gleam ol hope appears,
took we forward to the morrow,
Faith dispelling all our feats.
And

JOHN H. LYNDE.

ERMD TRUNK

OAN BN FOYND AT BIB

Prices Reduced /

Honaea, Lata and Farina for Sale.
lie would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of thf5 city: Hon. Geo. F. slienley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dayis, Hon. John Lynch,

J, B. HDGHK8,

DU.

sc *sr. us:

JERRIS,

RAILROADS.

|_MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Office of Baugor Daily Whig and Courier.
AT Good
wages and permanent emulovinent.

heavenly love;

Then, within our hearts ubidelh
Many a pure and holy trust;

Though

WM. H.

Journeyman Printer Wanted

dome of light above,
And the clouds with silver liu’ng
la the

Semi to tell of

SALE I

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enouire
there orat
JAMES & WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s whart
jal6eodtt
Foot Park st.

A

or

jn!8-3t*

shining

are

GOOD girl

woman to do bouse work in a
small tamily. A middle
aged woman preferred.
•Apply in the afternoon, at No. 8 Casco Street.

Sinks

When the

FOR

—BBgBSj-j—■;

MISCELLANEOUS.

(

declining,

sun

real estate.

liOADLEY * co-

Molasses

and

Lawrence,

Mass.*

Syrup.

s
*

*

MnirH, DONKKLL * CO.,
ja4d4w
93 & 95 Commercial street

